
"Every great man is atways 
being helped by everybody. for 
his gift is to get ^ood out of all 
thmgsandall persons "

—John Ruskin
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Three workers hurt 
in fiery explosion

A N E W  Y O R K  SA N IT A T IO N  D e p a r tm e n t  t r u c k  
s p r a y s  w a te r  o v e r  p a v e m e n t a lo n g  35th St. in th e  
h e a r t  of M a n h a t ta n ’s g a r m e n t  d i s t r ic t  T h u rs d a y  
n ig h t. E a r l ie r  i n  th e  d a y , N ew  Y o rk ’s M a y o r E d

K ock a n n o u n c e d  th a t  c a lls  to  a  c e n tr a l  te le p h o n e  
n u m b e r  s e t  up  in th e  w ak e  of a n  o u tb r e a k  of L eg io n 
n a i r e s  d is e a s e ,  h a v e  r e v e a le d  34 m o re  p o s s ib le  
c a s e s  of th e  d is e a se .

( A P  L a se rp h o to )

McLEAN — An explosion of 
raw gasoline at the Warren 
Petroleum Co gasoline plant 
n ^ th e a s t  of here Thursday 
m orning resulted in three 
workmen being criticlly burned

William D Clawson. M. a 35 • 
year employee of Warren, and 
ErnieG Fry, 30. an employee of 
Nelson - Sikes Construction Co., 
both of McLean, were listed in 
critical condition this morning 
a t Parkland Hospital Bum 
Center, Dallas.

Jim Mayberry. 37. of Pampa 
w as  repo rted  in serious 
condition this morning in the 
intensive care unit of High 
P la in s  B aptist H ospital, 
Amarillo

Parkland this morning said 
Clawson sustained second and 
th ird  degree burns over 70 
percent of his body and Fry 
received second and third

degree bums on 39 percent of his 
body

Mayberry, who has been 
employed by Warren for two 
years, was reported in serious 
condition at High Plains this 
m orning where a hospital 
spokes - person said he had 
received second and third 
degree bums over 32 percent of 
his body. The bums are on the 
upper portion of his body, the 
hospital reported

The three men were first 
taken to the McLean Clinic 
fo llo w in g  the 9 30 a m 
Thursday explosion, but wwe 
q u ic k ly  t r a n s f e r r e d  to 
Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Amarillo.

Clawson and Fry were 
tra n s fe r re d  to the Dallas 
hospital about 3 p.m Thursday

The Warren Petroleum Co.

plant is located in Wheeler 
County, between McLean and 
Kellersville The firm is a 
subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corp

Plant officials said the three 
men were attempting to repair a 
leaking pump, one of two at the 
plant which pump raw gasoline 
in to  a pipeline, when the 
explosion occurred

Although it was not known 
what caused the explosion and 
resulting fire, it was believed a 
stray spark ignited fumes from 
the gasoline

The initial blast engulfed the 
th ree  men. but the flames 
quickly receded and only were 
about five feet in height when 
o th e r '  workmen reached the 
scene, officials said

After the ihjured men were 
moved from the area, the flames 
were quickly extinguished and

Hint of progress slips out of summit
By FRANK CORMIER 

AssMiated Press Writer 
CAMP DAVID, Md (AP) -  

A veiled hint of progress is slip
ping through the secrecy at the 
Middle East summit.

The meeting's official spokes
man dropped the hint Thursday 
as President Carter, Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Be
gin and Egyptian President An
war Sadat wasted no time get
ting to the thorniest issues in 
the Arab-Israeii conflict 

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell, who has gone to 
graat lengths to avoid pro
nouncements that would dis- 
c l o s e  anything substantial 
about the talks, seemed to shp 
as hg.argiwd secrecy has 
been liei^ul to the sununit par
ticipants

"We have found this atmos
phere to be helpful and con
ducive to the sort of discussions 
we wanted to have." Powell 
said. “And the gentlemen are 
pleased with this arrange
ment ’’

There was no word from the 
Egyptians. Israelis or Ameri
cans about whether (barter was 
making progress Nor was 
Powell willing to characterize 
the mood of the discussions 
But Powell's impromptu com
ment strongly suggested the 
U.S president was not dis  ̂
pleasH  with devehwtnenb so 
far in the summit, which beg 
late Tuesday

As the summit began its third 
day today. Carter held a break
fast meeting with Vice Presi
dent Walter F. Mondale. Secre-

I began

tary of State Cyrus Vance and 
Zbigniew Brze^iski. the presi
dent’s national security ad
viser. It was described as Car
te r’s weekly foreign policy 
breakfast.

Mondale, Vance and Brze- 
zinski then met with Begin's 
key advisers. The prime minis
ter was not present, and an Is
raeli official, asking not to be 
identified, said he did not ex
pect Begin to meet during the 
day with either Carter or Sa
dat

At the same time, a coalition 
of Arab-Amertcan groupa moni
toring human rights for Pale
stinians in Israeli-occupied land 
distributed a statement to re
porters urging Palestinians be 
included as "equal partners in 
the peace process"

It asked summit leaders to 
"end Israeli occupation of all 
Arab lands and to curb imme
diately Israeli violations of Pal
estinian rights" It said viola
tions included expulsion from 
homes, denial of political rights 
and torture of prisoners.

A small aircraft flew over 
Thurmont. Md.. near Camp Da
vid, late Thursday carrying an 
illumujated message proclaim
ing that Palestinians are the 
key to peace. A coalition 
spokesman said it had sent the 
plane aloft.

Carter accelerated the pace 
of his summitry Thursday eve
ning. meeting with Prime Min
ister Begin and President Sadat 
for the second time in less than 
four hours

In addition. Vice President

Walter F. Mondale was flown 
up from Washington for the 
second straight day He joined 
Secretary of State Cyriis R. 
Vance. Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown and Zbigniew 
Brzezinski. Charter's national se
curity adviser, for midaft
ernoon talks with Israeli For
eign Minister Moshe Dayan and 
Defense Minister Ezer Weiz- 
man.

Brown's presence revived 
speculation about possible de
fense links between the United 
States and Israel as part of a 
Mideatt aettlement

But Powell dismiaaed the pos
sibility of sending American 
troops to the Mideast as "one 
of the great non-existent stories 
of all time.” He described as 
"hogwash" reports the admin-

istration might establish an 
American air base in territories 
won by Israel tn the 1997 war 

Powell said "no specific oc
currence" prongited Brown's 
trip here from Washington He 
said Brown was summoned be
cause of his "general role and 
expertise in the a re a"

Mondale and Vance, after the 
meeting with Dayan and Weiz- 
man. conferred for an hour 
with Egypt's foreign minister. 
M uhamm^ Ibrahim Kamil.

Carter, who spent about sev
en hours with Begin and Sadat 
during the first two days of the 
summit, has moved dk-ectly to 
the heart of the 30-year-old 
Mideast dispute rather than 
taking the easier course of be
ginning with peripheral and 
less controversial items

SUMMIT MEETING CONTINUED as Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, President 
Jimmy Carter and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat reviewed a Marine honor guard Thursday 
evening at Camp David, Md.

(AP Laserphoto)

By EVANS WITT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some 
of the people who are supposed 
to be looldng for corruption in 
the General Services AAninis- 
tration are spending more time 
wrangling among themselves 
than investigating. Sen. Lawton 
Chiles says.

As a result, tne Florida 
Democrat says the investiga
tion has stalled

"Several rapidly progressing 
and very promising investiga
tions have become bogged 
down in a three-sided name 
calling contest among the FBI 
agents. GSA investigators and 
Justice Department personnel." 
he said in a statement inserted 
Thursday in the Congressional 
Record

I n another development 
Thursday, Charles Kirbo of At
lanta. a close friend and

trusted confidant of President 
Carter, said the president had 
asked him to keep an eye on 
the GSA investigations while 
Carter is tied up with Mideast 
peace negotiations at Camp Da
vid

Kirbo met earlier this week 
with key investigators in the 
GSA case and. according to 
sources who asked not to be 
identified, strongly urged the 
various agencies involved to co
operate with each other.

Kirbo emphasized in a tele
phone interview Thursday in 
Atlanta that he was acting in a 
temporary and unofficial ca
pacity and would bow out when 
Carter winds up the Camp Da
vid summit meeting

Chiles, who has headed the 
major congressional inquiry 
into GSA irregularities, asked 
the top GSA investigator, Vin
cent Alto, and Assistant Attor-

ney General Benjamin Qviletti 
to meet with him next week to 
try to stop the "irdernecine 
warfare between competing bu- 
reauracies ’’

He commended Alto and Q ' - 
iletti for their personal efforts 
to improve cooperation, but 
blamed their "squabbling sub
ordinates " for the problems.

“Out on the street, various 
charges of ineptitude and in
competence are traded among 
the investigatory staffs in
volved,” Chiles said.

"As public interest in the 
GSA scandals rises, the race 
for gbry becomes more in
tense. Unfortunately, this race 
is working to the detriment of 
the investigation itself."

Efforts to reach Alto and Civ- 
iletti for comrngnt were unsuc
cessful-

Wide-ranging investigations 
by U.S. attorneys in several

cities, federal grand juries and 
a GSA task force headed by 
Alto have tim ed  up evidence oif 
corruption in many areas of the 
agency

GSA Administrator Jay Solo
mon said last week he expects 
50 indictments in the near fu
ture

Some sources, who asked not 
to be ioentified. have said in
dictments originally were ex
pected last month, but now are 
not expected before October 
They cited friction among the 
agencies as one reason for the 
slowed pace

Chiles refused to identify 
which agency he thought was 
most responsible for the prob
lems. But he promised to cite 
stiecific instances of “squabbl
ing and time wasting" if the in
teragency conflicts are not re
solved.

A d m in istr a tio n , la b o r  h e a d e d  fo r  in fla t io n  c la sh
WASHINGTCm (API -  The 

administration and organized 
labor appear headed for a dash 
over a tougher anti-iiiflation 
progniB that is being devel
oped to include specific gukle- 
lincs for wage and price in
creases.

President Carter's top eco- 
nonde advisers znst-^iieUy 
with - AFL-CIO leaders on 
Thursday to sound out labor's 
attitudes about the program.

which is still being shaped 
As now contemplated, the 

proposed new guidelines would 
be voluntary and would limit 

'  unions to pay increases of no 
more than 7 percent or S per
cent a year, according to 
sources asked not to be 
identified. For price increases, 
-a 5 percent or (I peroeitf annual 
limit is being considered.

Labor's response, according 
to the sources, was unequivocal

opposition.
AFLCIO President George 

Meany complained that a gov
ernment-suggested limit on the 
size of negotiated wage in
creases is a move closer to 
m a n d a t o r y  wage controls, 
which Meany bitterly opposes, 
said the sources.

Labor, however. 4s not op
posed to guidelines limiting 
price increases. The AFLrCIO 
contends that rising prices, not

wages, have been a principal 
contributor to inflation.

The administration had no 
comment about the unan
nounced. two-hour session An 
AFL-CIO spokesman said only 
that the participants had a 
"good disciBsion."

T h o s e  attending besides 
Meany were five AFLCIO ex
ecutive council members; La
bor Secretary Ray Marshall; 
Robert Strauss, the adminis-

tration's chief inflation coun
selor; Charles Schultze, the 
president's chief economic ad- a 
viser, and Barry Bosworth. 
head of the government's in
flation-monitoring agency.

The administration has been 
working for weeks to complete 
a new anti-inflation policy to 
replace the unsuccessful pro
gram President Carter unveiled 
last April.

Some government officials _

have complained that one rea
son for the current program's 
failure has been Meany's refus
al to support it.

Carter's present program 
relies oi voluntary eflorts by 
unions and businesses to hold 
wage and price increases in 
1178 to levels below average 
rises of the two previous years.

But labor and industry large
ly have ignored the program

N ew  e v id e n c e  d e v e lo p e d  a g a in st W arren  th e o r y
WASHINGTON (API -  

Houk investigators have devel
oped strong new evidence to 
support the disputed "single- 
bullet theory " adopted by the 
Warren Cdnunissian when it 
concluded that a tone assassin 
killed Piesidenl John F. Kenne
dy. accordtog to a kaowl- 
edpable source. *

Ihe theory is that the sam e' 
bullet s tn in  K e n n ^  In the 
back, passed tlrough Ms body, 
than wounded fanner Texas 
Gov. John B. Oonnally in the 
back, chest, wrist and thigh..

A scarcely damaged bullet 
recovered from Connally’s 
stretcher at the Dallas hospital 
where he was treated was said 
to be the missile that wounded 
both mea

Using sopMatiiated analyses, 
scientists have determined that 
meui fragments recovered 
from Connally's wrist match 
the bullet found on Ms Mretch- 
er, said the source, who re
quested anonymity.

A critic of the Warren Com
mission has said such evidenee 
would strongly support the 
single-bullet t h ^

The House Assassinations 
Committee, wMch ordered the 
teats, was to hear the results 
today.

The committee also was to 
question ballistics expert Larry 
Stirdivan and Dr. (Varies S. 
Petty. cMcf medical examiner 
of Dallas County, Texas, and 
one of Mne pathologiata srho 
studied the Kennedy autopsy 
procedures for the committee.

Petty, who was not working 
in Dalha at the time Kennedy 
was assassinated there on Nov. 
S . IM . w a  expected to

firm and verify and support" 
many of the pMhology findings 
submitted to the committee- 
’Ihursday, the source said.

At the conwnittee's direction, 
sdentiats subjected the recov
ered bullet and the wrist frag
ments to neutron activation 
analyses, in wMch solid objects 
SK bombarded with a stream 
of nautrona. forcing the objects 
to emit a variety of rays.

The rays can be measured to 
determine the amounu of cer
tain elemenu present in the 
teat objects, if the amounts 
ipresent In two different obiects

match, that is considered proof 
that the objects also match. '

The technique has been de
scribed u  a way of “finger
printing" objects because no 
two contain the same elemenu 
in precisely the some quan
tities.

Disputes over the single-bul
let theory domfooted the testi
mony Thiraday, the second day 
of the committee’s hearings on 
the Kennedy assBsainatioa

Eight of the nine pathologists 
concluded that the skMle-bullet 
theory was valid, said Dr. Mi-

repa irs  completed- by other 
workmen Damage from the 
explosion and fire was reported 
as minor

The plant produces "raw 
product." commonly referred to 
as raw gasoline, which is p a rt. 
gasoline and part hydrocarbons, 
it is pumped to refineries for 
futher processing into various 
petroleum products

The Taw gasoline is produced 
from natural gas and the pump 
involved in the explosion is 
reportedly a low volume pump 
with a capacity of 2.000 to 3.000 
gallonsof raw gasoline per day.

This morning plant officials 
were conferring with company 
sa fe ty  rep rese n ta tiv es  to 
determ ine the cause of the 
explosion, reportedly the First of 
its type at the facility which was 
constructe in 1933.

GSA investigation stalled

Good afternoon
Neu)8 in ,brief

The forecast for Pampa is 
partly  cloudy to a little

chael Baden, the panel moder
ator and chief medical exam
iner of New York Qty.

The dissenting panelist. Dr 
C y r i l  H. WecM, argued 
vehemently that “no bullet 
could have caused all these 
wounds" in both Kennedy and 
Connally.

"  Wecht, coroner of Akgheny 
Cointy, Pa., said that abmdon- 
kig the single-bullet theory 
would strongly suggest the exis
tence of two gunmen and thus a 
oompIrBcy to aanasinate Ken
nedy.

Mao portrayed
in drama

TCMCYO (AP) -  China’s 
late Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung was portrayed for the 
first time in the Chinese 
drama, the (Thinese news 
agency Hsinhua reported 
today.

"In the new play ‘Yang 
Kaihui.’ Mao Tse-tung. the 
great leader of the Chinese 
people, is portrayed as a 
young man in the years 
between 1980-30 as he carried 
out revolutionary activ
ities." said Hsinhua

The news agency said 
"this is the first rhipMP 
drama to portray Mao Tse- 
tung in a leading role, 
showing him as a great 
leader and teacher of the 
Chinese revolution.

cooler with a dunce of rain 
through Saturday. Todays 
high should be in the mid 80s 
with the low tonight in the 
60s. The winds will be out of 
the southwest at 10-15 miles 
per hour, decreasing to 5-10 
miles per hour tonight.

FBI agent aeeka 
Hearat release

r SANFllANCnOO(AP)- 
The FBI agent who headed 
the 18-month search for 
Patricia Hearst has joined a 
list of prominent officials 
seek ing  th'e' newspaper 
heiress'release from prism.

C h a r le s  B ates, now 
retired, said Thursday he 
to ld  A ttorney G eneral 
Griffin Bell that "Miss 
Hearst has served sufficient 
time and that the sentence 
should be mitigated. ’’

Bates said he wrote to Bell 
because of his intimate 
Knowledge of'Miss Hearst’s 
1974 kidnapping and her 
subsequent convictim of 
joining her captors in a San 
Francisco bank robbery.

King Hassan 
to visit UJS.

RABAT, Morocco (AP) — 
King Hassan II of Morocco 
will visit the United States 
for two days next mmth, 
according to official sources 
w ho asked not to be 
identified.

The miy details of the visit 
given Thursday were the 
dates. Nov 14 and 15.

Morocco is a moderate 
Arab state that has close ties 
with the UniM States Its 
armed foroesT fighting the 
Algeria-backed Polisario 
guerrillas for control of the 
former Spanish Sahara, aré 
la rg e ly  equipped with 
American ntatertal.
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TO  BE AN EVEN  B E H E R  P IA C E  TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith M e

Governors * facile goals

This new spaper is d e d ica ted  to furn ish ing inform ation to our read ers so that 
they can  better promote and  preserve their own freedom  and  encourage others to 
tee its b lessing For only when man understands freedom  and it fre e  to control 
him self and a l l  he possesses con he develop to h it utmost ca p a b ilit ie s .

W e be lieve  that a l l  men a re  e q u a lly  endowed by th e ir C re a to r, and  not by a  
governm ent, with the right to take m oral action to preserve their l ife  and  property 
and  secure moré freedom  and keep it for themselves and  others.

To d isch arge  this resp onsib ility , free  men, to the best of the ir a b ility , must 
understand and ap p ly  to d a ily  liv ing  the g rea t m oral gu ide  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address a l l  communications to The Pam pa N ew s, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
D raw er 2198 , Pam pa, Texas 79063. Letters to the ed itor should be signed and 
nomes w ill be w ithheld upon request.

(Perm ission is hereby gran ted  to reproduce in w hole or in p a rt any  ed ito ria ls  
o rig inated  by The News and  ap p e a r in g  in these columns, p rovid ing proper c red it 
is g iv e n .)

OHNION PAGE
Overspending 

is basis for revolt
One reason the tax limitation movement is spreading like wildfire across 

the land, the Tax Foundation reports, is that, although the number of local 
governmental units declined slightly in the last decade, spending of the 
taxpayers’ money by such units increased 198 percent during the same 
period.

Specifically, according to the government- watching foundation, taxpayers 
were paying $53.7 billion for local government in 1966. Ten yeara later, in 
1976, the latest year for which comprehensive figures are available, the costs 
of local government to the taxpayers had soared to $159.7 billion.

Obviously, I t  is the combined spending by all levels of government, rather 
than any one particular echelon of the bueaucracy, that is doing us in and at 
which the ire of the taxpayer revolt is directed; an assumption amply borne 
out by the more than half, plus initiatives springing up all across the country 
designed to limit the tax take at other levels of government, including the 
federal.

Possibly more significant than the tax revolt per se, is a growing awareness 
among taxpayers linking the existence and activities of the bureaucracy to 
the total tax bill. Such a graspof cause and effect is showing up, of course, in 
the defeat of school bond issues around the country as voters, increasingly, 
compare product to costs and dislike what they find.

That awareness, the linking up of cause and effect, is showing up in other 
areas, too.

For instance, out in California and largely eclipsed in the news by the 
success of Proposition 13, two local attempts to increase the size, scope, and 
costs of the bureaucracy were easily put down in Santa Monica and Santa 
Barbara. As reported by Human Events last month, "liberal activists had 
secured the necessary signatures to put rent control initiatives on the ballot. 
In both cities, the measures were defeated hardily.”

No doubt, the voters of those two cities had heard of the contribution made 
by rent control to thp bankruptcy of New Y or k City, and weren’t having any.

Bitl mofe to the point,'perhaps, was the remark of Franco Erspamer, a 
leader of the anti - i*ent control forces in Santa Monica, who was quoted as 
saying: "Thtk is the -year when people are opposed to bureaucracy and this 
(rent control) would have instituted a large piece of bureaucracy we did not 
want.”

Sooner or later,thé taxpayers, linking cause and effect, ai% going to wake 
> up to the reality that zoning, like rent control, iscounter- productive in that it 
inhibits competition, misallocates land, increases housing costs, and adds to 
the total tax bill.

Local political aspirants, looking for dn "idea whose time has come” hand
hold on the tax revolt, anti - bureaucracy bandwagon, might note and act 
accordingly.

Nation’s Press

Hoax lives on
By R. EMMETT TYRRELL. JR. 

iTkc American Spectabir)
As a longtime admirer of man's ability to 

believe any preposteros'ity that soothes 
him. 1 take especial pleasure in recording 
the July I ‘death of Major Claude Robert 
Eatherly. United State Army Air Corps, 
discharged

Eatherly was that larcenous dissipater 
who claimed that, as a highly decorated 
World War II pilot, he had bombed 
Hiroshima. cnJy to be hounded by his 
conscience into a postwar life of self - 
destructive petty crime and shiftlessneas 
The liberal brethren snanneH no hk 
pregnant tale and transform ^ it into a 
frightening parable, supposedly proving 
the cogency of one or another of th e ir , 
hysterical and mysterious fears

All over the world they feted him with 
awards like the IW2 Hiro^ima Award for 
outstanding contributions to world peace”  
Eatherly. heretofore a man of only the 
moat modest cons, was stunned by his good 
fortune Yet he soon fell in with the hoax, 
an d  in  tim e became a creditable 
pontificator - bear in mind thal he never 
had the educational benefits of a George 
McGovern or a Dick Cavett

Eathcrly’s fame was a constant threat to 
the counterfeit war stories he had dreamt 
up. and he was always ha ving to scale them 
down much as our Jimmy has perforce 
quietly discarded so many of his own .  
autobiographed extravagances- his dose 
friendship with Admiral Hyman Rickover. 
his years aa an atomic scientist Eatherly 
was uniqueiy undecoraied He never won 
the DMinguidied Flying Cron as claimed, 
never commanded the Hiroahima bombing 
misMon. and never harmed the hak of a 
Japanese citizen

Infartitw assubaequently divuigedthat 
Eatherly ^»cnt th r o i^  the entire war 
without having ever fired a  hostile shot 
Moreover, he had competed furiously, if 
tMOuroesafully. for (he honor of dropping 
atomic bombs at the’ first Bikini tests. 
During the HirtMhima bombiag he never 
even saw a rmohroom doud; aN he did was

fly a navigation plane over the city and 
from thiiHy thousand feet report weather 
conations If hie was responsible for the 
intineration of that fated city, so was every 
mechanic who ever rubbed grease into the 
real bomber's landing gear; so were Adam 
and Eve. ,

All this notwithstanding, the liberals 
stenously perpetrated the Eatherly legend 
until it is now venerated by every 
schoolmarm. No child escapes our public 
school system without hearing it at least 
once So deeply rooted is it in our folklore 
that when the New York Times reoorted 
Eatherly’s funeral on July 7. our nation's 
newspaper of record left the legend 
re v e re n tly  intact: “ Claude Robert 
Eatherly. as a young Army Air Corps 
pilot, picked a hole in the cloudsover Japan 
on the morning of August 8. IMS and 
radioed the B-29 to drop its atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima, died of cancer last Saturday in 
Houston. Mr. Eatherly's brother James, 
of Midland. Texas, told reporters: ‘I can 
remember his waking up night after night. 
He said his brain was on fire. He said he 
could feel those people buniing.’ ” Whan 
questioned by writer William Brandfbrd 
Huie. Eatherly's estranged wife said she 
had never heard such nocturnal cries, nor 
had she ever heard the hero express any 
anxiety or regret over Hiroshinu. Hiey 
were not d iv o r ^  until 1M7.

Even with his death, the Eatherly legend 
continues to grow and to abet out more 
current liberal h y tla ia a  Aceordiag to the 
Times, stoiy, one of the dead fraud's 
brothers ‘reniled  (hat Mr. Eatherly had 
flown a plane* thrdhgh'a imnhroom doud 
during nuclear test on Bikini atoU and said 
that he thought the (Her had suffered 
long-term radiatian damage ”  Eatherly. 
an unshakaable hypochondriac, hwl 
p lagued  V e te ran s ' A dm inistration  
ho^italB for M j w s  wNh Ms imagined 
afflidiona. No fmkever performed on Ms 
extenrively > tested 
any evidence of "long-term radiation

By MARTHA ANGLE 
aad ROBERT WALTERS '

BOSTON (NEAl - The catalog of goals 
espoused by the National Governors' 
Association iNGA) reads like the master 
plan for a utopian society Unfortunately, 
the governors haven't provided much 
guidance on how we might reach nirvana 

The torrent of rhetoric and resolutions 
that emerged from the NGA’s 7(Xh annual

/

meeting, recently held here, included 
endorsement of:

Prevention and control of juvenile 
delinquency, enhanced efficiency and 
economy in government, improved public 
ed u ca tio n , reduced unemployment, 
expanded international trade, containment 
of hospital costs and improved public 
education

But the governors' facile policy 
statements are sadly lacking in dealing 
with the hard choices to be made, the 
complex trade-offs involved and the 
invariable conflicts that must be resolved 
before attaining any of those noble ends.

The governors, of course, want to be fully 
involved in considering the availabl|i 
alternatives. Their resolutions are riddled

vWRM-iife
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Smoke and political fire
By DON GRAFF

Are the folks who brought us FYoposition 
13 about to spring another one on us?

California's voters could be preparing to 
do just that, only this time it's labelled 
Proposition & and the subject is nothing so 
tame as'taxation but the separation of the 
smokers from the nonsmokers — quite 
possibly belligerently.

On the state ballot this November is a 
proposal for what is generally regarded as 
the most comprehensive regulation of* 
smoking rights and wrongs in public places 
yet attempted in a broad jurisdiction

Proposition 5. or "The Clean Air" 
initiative, is two pages of legalese boiling 
down to a declaration that smgking in 
certain  enclosed areas is "a public 
nuisance and a cause of material 
annoyance, discomfort and physical 
irritation to nonsmokers”

Specifically, it would restrict smoking to 
lounges or other designated areas in indoor 
places of employment and public facilities. 
The latter would include schools, stores, 
restaurants, meeting halls, lobbies, public 
transporation facilities and the like Each 
infringement would carry a ISO fine. 
Exempt would be bars — “ impossible to 
regulate, even the antismoking forces 
admit r-  private hotel and hospital rooms, 
and professional entertainment and sports 
events.

The initiative is already heating up as a

public issue under the leadership of two 
organizations, support being led tqr the 
Campaign for Clean Air and opposition by 
Californians for (Common Sense. Both sides 
are mounting media campaigns — the 
opposition's amounting to a "blitz.” 
according to the Clean Air people They 
claim to be outspent several times over by 
Common Sense which, they say. is 
bankrolled by outside tobacco interests and 
prepared to spend up to $5 million to defeat 
Propositions

Common Sense dismisses the complaint, 
acknowledging that seed money for the 
campaign came frox tobacco sources but 
claiming large subsequent donations from 
California businesses in particular. i

Business plays a major role in the 
campaign in another sense. At the drop of a 
question. Common Sense spokespersons 
cite a study they conducted predicting an 
annual statewide drop of more than $40 
million in productivity due to more 
smoking b re ^ s  and other inconviences 
likely to be experienced by smokers at 
their jobs should Proposition S become law. 
Cost of creating and designating smoking 
areas is estimated at another $200 - plus 
million. And they warn of even costlier long 
- run consequences to the California 
economy should complications of an anti - 
smoking law discourage new business from 
location in the state.

Opponents say they are not arguing the 
medical aspects of smoking That is a 
m atter for scientific research and personal 
decision As they see it. the issue is -in 
essence one of invasion of privacy and 
(Coercion. P roposition  5 would be 
in e q u ita b le , econom ically  costly , 
impossible to enforce and one more stop 
toward government by big brother.

In their considerably different view, 
proponents cite Proposition S as necessary 
legal validation of nonsmokers’ rights. 
They argue that it would be the most 
effective regulation of smoking practices 
d ev ised  to d a te , taking into full 
consideration the interests of smokers, 
nonsmokers, business and all other 
affected parties and with sufficient built - 
in flexibility to accommodate special 
situations and unforeseen developments 
encountered following enactment.

On one point, both sides are fully agreed 
— the significance of the voters'decision on 
Proposition S. whichever way it goes. The 
impact on smoking patterns could be far 
g rea te r than Health. Education and 
W elfare Secretary Joseph Califano's 
federally conducted campaign to curb the 
national habit.

California, it is noted, is a  bellwether 
state politically these days — just ask any 
tax official. As Californians puff after 
November 7, so eventually could much 
more of the nation.

"Your money's Hurtfi

How to tax aid to worker*s education

A secretary a t a medium - size 
corporation decides to study for a degree in 
business administration, with the goal of 
moving up to a better paying, more 
demanding job at the same company. Her 
employer, as many do. pays fof her tuition.

A m arke t an a ly s t at the .sam e 
corporation also takes advantage of the 
employer's tuition aid program and he. too. 
gets a degree in business administration.

But here the similarities between the two 
employees end. The secretary, under 
current Internal Revenue Service rules, 
must pay federal income taxes on the 
tuition support she receives from her 
employer. The higher - paid market 
analyst does not.

Q. Why the difference in taxation of 
education benefits? ,

A. Because the nurket analyst’s training 
was related to his present job. while the 
additional schooling the secretary received 
could have prepared her for a new job or 
business.

Tuition fees paid h f emNAyei fcr 
education or training to maintain or 
improve an employee’s skills in a present 
jot) are non - taxMile. under today's IRS 
rules The employee need not report the 
payments as income, and if the payments 
a re  reported, may be dahned as 
deductions. ' ' '

But if the assistance helps the employee 
qualify for other jobs, the aid muri be 
reported as income and is fully taxable.

If workers pay for tlw education 
them selves, -tl^  same distinctionB on 
taxation apply.

It is the "job ■ related distinction** that is 
currently under attack in Conpaas.

Led Iqr Sens. Robert Packwood (R. • 
Ore. I and Jacob Javits (R. • N. Y. I, about JO 
senators are cosponsorii« a  MU to chaiqie 
IRS practice to ntake aU education 
assistance provided by employers tax • 
exempt You. the employee, could then 
exclude from your atcome afl tuitian fses, 
coat of books, suppllca. ale., paid for or 
provided in * house by your employer. It 
wouldn't matter whether the training was 
related to your present job or to a future 
one.

Backing this Employer Education 
Assistance bill arc some uMoua, Motorola, 
Mobile OU. the American HoapBaliantion 
Society, and the Amerie w  SoeMF k f  
Traiaiiig and Development as wcMaa other 
groups involved in educatton. These 
supporters argue that the proaent Job • 
related leri hha hnrdeat a t those who moot

need new skills and can least afford to pay 
taxes onadditiani training 

Specifically, these are lower - level 
workers; the typist striving to become a 
secretary, the secretary eager^to become a 
para - legal, the mechanic who dreams of 
being a mediancial engineer Today’s IRS 
rules hinder the development and upward 
mobility of these workers

The big loaers are unskilled persons, 
women and minorities.”, says Sen. 
Packwood. "They are less likely to have 
any skills to which training can relate, 
m ore likely  to  have low paying, 
undesirable jobs. And perhaps, they are 
less likely to participate in a program if. 
the day training begins, the employer 
withhohb an additional amount from their 
small paycheck to cover the federal tax.” 

The U.S. Treasury oppooses the proposal, 
roughly estimated to coat about SO million 
in 71 rising to $40 million in U  reports my 
Wahington associate. Brooke Shmrer. It 
argues that exempting employer - provided 
eduoation assistanee wwik! discriiiiinaie 
against, say. full-time students or workers 
in firms without such programs. These

■ S y lv i a  A 'u r t e r
people would continue to pay for their 
education out of after -tax income, while 
some employees would receive schoolijig 
tax - free. It adds that highest • income 
taxpayers would receive the greatest 
benefits.'

Raising the tax - exempt leveb of income 
would be a more direct and equitable way 
of attacking the probtenw of the poor, it 
insists. ^  it fears a growing kws of 
revenue i f  many people arrange to receive 
tax - free tution aid instead of taxable 
higher pay.

The measure has strong support in the 
Senate and companion bills have been 
introduced into the House. But the 
adm inistration offers little basis for 
compromise

Sen. RuMCii Long (D. • U i.| ,*powerful 
c h a irm a n  of the  S enate Finance 
Committee, will decide the fate of the bUl. 
Long wants a tax law in 71. Is anxious to 
steer char of i o f  amendments which are 
cumroversui and might slow down the tax. 
bill. His assessment of support and 

’ opposition to this measure is the key.

Berry's World

with demands on Washington officials for 
consultation, input, cooperation and 
coordination.

But Congress and the president — not 
s ta te  government — invariably are 
designated as beii^ solely responsible*(or 
selecting the solutions, implementing them 
and assuring their success

In the always touchy area of financing, 
the governors are not unlike children away 
a t summer camp. Their, letters home 
include regular requests (if not demands) 
for money — but seldom specify the 
intended use for the funds.

"This organization has a leas than 
credible record with regard to reduced 
spending,” New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim 
Thomson Jr. told his colleagues in a rare 
moment of candor.’ “Almost all the 
resolutions we passed call for more 
spending.”

The governors want federal officials to 
collect all the money needed to cure our 
social ills (State tax increases are. by far. 
t h e  leading cause of gubernatorial 
beheading at the hands of angry voters) 
and then to generously turn over the funds 
to the states. ^

Moreover, the governors insist that 
federal financing be accompanied by a 
bare minimum of restrictions, regulations 
or paperwork. Their favorite mechansim 
for receiving funds from Washington is the 
few - strings - attached "block grant."

The governors' proclivity for inaction, 
w affling  or outright avoidance of 
controversial issues is typified by the 
NGA’s stand—or lack of one—on no - fault 
auto insqrance.

Special interest groups have blocked 
efforts to bring about a numdatory national 
no - fault law through congressional action, 
and the governors naturally believe that a 
federal statute "is not an acceptable 
alternative to individual state action."

Approximately one • third of the state 
legislatures have passed some form of no - 
fault law. while others have rejected that 
option and some haven’t even considered 
the issue.

The NGA’s policy statement on the 
subject, typically vague, takes no position 
and offers little guidance. It merely urges 
the states "to continue to examine the 
available options and to achieve maximum 
interstate cooperation in any actions they 
may take."

In defense of the governors, it should be 
noted that recent years have seen a 
marked increase in the number of capable, 
ta le n te d  sta te executives who are 
p rov id ing  innovative , im aginative 
leadership in their prospective states.

That "new brc«l" of governors was 
instrum ental in abolishing the most 
ou tland ish  aspects of NGA annual 
meetings: Lavish parties sponsored by 
special iirterest groups and the distribution 
of free television sets, matched golf clubs 
and other expensive gifts.

Now the NGA’s conduct of its official 
business has become a logical subject for 
scrutiny. I t 's  in that field that the 
governors must find a way to sub
ordinate their egos.politicai conflicts and 
ideo log ical d ifferences to provide 
collective as well as individual leadership.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Sept. I. theJSlstday of 
1978. There are IM days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in IMS. a Spanish expedition 

landed at what is now St. Augustine. Fla., 
and founded the first permanent European 
settlement in North America.

On this date:
In IM4. Peter Stuyvestant surrendered 

New Amsterdam to the British.
In 1780. Wisconsin came under British 

control after being French territory.
In I8S6. theCrimean War ended.
In 1883. construction of the Northerh 

Pacific railroad was cpmpleted with the 
drivingjif the last spke near Garrison. 
Mont.

In 1814.114 people lost their lives in a fire 
aboard the liner Morro Castle off the New 
Jerseycoast.

In 118$. Sen. Huey Long of Loiiaiana was 
shot a t Baton Rouge. He died two days 
later.

Ten years ago: Black Panther leader 
Huey Newton was convicted in Oakland. 
Calif., of voluntary manslaughter in the 
slaying of a white poUoeman.

F ive yeara ago: Five Palestinian 
guerrillas p v e  up four Saudi Arabian 
hostages they had been holding aboard an 
airliner in Kuwait and the guerrillas 
surrendered to afBdals.

One year ago: The comptroller of the 
currency accused Bert Lance and his 
family of abusing their positions in a 
Georgia bank by overdrawing their 
accounts for personal gMn.

. Today's birthdays: Comedian Sid Caesar 
is M years oM. Songwriter Howard Dietz Is 
82.

Thought for today: A hoapital bed la a 
'parked taxi with the meter rumiiiqj —
' GreudioMarx. . v_. ...
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Farmers give up pleasures
PAMPA NIWS M ay, SapHmUr •, 197« 3

Hospital
employees
honored

Employee service award pins 
were presented to the employees 
of H ighland and McLean 
General Hospitals Thursday at a 
sp e c ia l departm en t head 
meeting

Guy H a z le tt . h o sp ita l 
administrator, made a brief 
speech before the awards were 
presented

Hazlett told his employees to 
set goals and think about their 
job. not the worries of the job, 
but the satisfaction of it 
f  He also said, "to succeed in 
anything, you must take a 
chance ■'

“Your success is measured by 
the satisfaction you receive 
from your job," Hazlett said in 
closing

Receiving awards in the 
nursing department were Ellen 
C askey , five years; Judy 
Grimsiey. five years; Ruth 
McKinney. 10 years. Clara 
M urrell, five years. Louise 
Thomas. 10 years. Marguerita 
Hernandez. 15 years; Evelyn 
White, five years; Lucille Cox. 
15 years; Dealva Miller. 20 
years; and Corean Roberts. 15 
years.

Mary Lane received a five 
year pin for her work in 
anesthesiology

Receiving awards in the 
dietary department were Sybil 
Brantley. 10 years; and D o r^ y  
Shelton. 10 years.

Joy Bivins received a 20 year 
pin fo r her work in the 
laboratory

Also receiving awards were 
Geneva Gobin, director of 
nursing service, 10 years; 
Eugene Reed, chief laboratory 
techn ic ian , 20 years; and 
Virginia Mitten, director of 
medical records, five years.

Receiving awards for their 
work with the McLean Hospital 
w e re  L a v e rn  G o ld s to n , 
engineering. 10 yc)^ ,;„and  
Marie McCraken received a 10 
year pin for her with 
nursing service.

The employees receiving the 
awards had a total of 205 years 
service combined

By JAMES R. KING 
Associated Press Writer 

ABERNATHY, Texas 
(API — Tommy and Bobbye 
Wages were born and reared 
on West Texas farms where 
they grew up helping their 
folks work the land against' 
drought and insects 

Tommy Wages, 36, like his 
father and his father's father 
before him. considers a 
normal summer workday to 
be5:30a.m. to9p m 

His wife Etobbye was a 
little girf when her father 
lost their farm to the drought 
of the 1950s It happened 
right after her mother died 
of cancer at the age of 32 

W i t h o u t  s u c h  
backgrounds, the two admit 
they probably would have 
given up their cotton and 
milo farm 30 miles north of 
Lubbock a long time ago 

■ Most anybody in farming 
h as  to postpone life's 
p le a s u re s ."  sa id  Mrs. 
Wages. 35. who remembers 

h a v in g  to cancel her

honeymoon at the last min
ute because a sandstorm 
threatened Wages' cotton 
field

That was 15 years aago 
The Wages never got that 
honeymoon, but they did 
manage to take their two 
adop ted  children  on a 
vacation to New Mexico four 
years ago

"It's a tough, tough life." 
said Mrs Wages But she ad
mits it is her choice "There 
are times when I've wanted 
to say. ^'Let's forget it and 
move to the city ' But I know 
I would never te  happy if we 
did."

In fact, the Wages could 
sell the equity in their land 
and move to the city at any 
tim e. And Wages admits 
they came very close to 
doing just that in 1973 But 
they didn't go

"A fifth generation farmer 
is not going to sack it up and 
move to town." said Wages, 
whose father was the first in 
the family to actually own

his own land
Wages’ father suffered two 

h e a r t a ttac k s  and has 
re tired , but Wages has 
continued the tradition and is 
making payments on about 
700 acres. He also leases 

 ̂ some acreage, and farms a 
total of about 1.100 acres, a 
relatively small farm for the 
High Plains of West Texas 

"It has been preached to 
Tommy since he was a little 
boy — if you ever get ahead, 
buy land." said Mrs Wages, 
a slender brunette whose 
delicate appearance behes 
the life of a woman who has 
planted cotton and haqied 
maize to help her husband 
keep the family farm going 

"Own land. Put everything 
you can back into the farm 
rather than spending it on 
luxuries." she said 

B u t th e  e c o n o m ic  
pressures that prompted last 
year’s American Agriculture 
Movement protests have hit 
the sm aller independent 
farm ers like the Wages

especially hard

"The past 15 years are on 
the line for us now," Wages 
said "We are gambling on 
each successive crop we 
plant Last year we had a 
good crop, but we came up 15 
per cient short in meeting our 
obligation to the bank "

Mrs Wages folded her 
arm s and looked at the floor 
of the small, 50-year-old 
stucco farm house they rent 
on a dirt road in a remote 
section of Hale County.

"You have to sacrifice a 
lot of family time." she said.

" F r o m  th e  w ife ’s 
standpoint, it’s hard to see 
the hours he puts in . ”  She 
paused "The time he spends 
away from his family and 
then not to . ."

M rs Wages stopped 
speaking, and tears welled in 
her eyes. "Excuse me, 
please." she said 

Her husband told their 
children. Cody, 9. and Leigh. 
5. who were sitting on the

floor, to go outside and play 
Bobbye and Tommy met at 

T ex as Tech University, 
where he studied for one 
y e a r  before going into 
farming and she earned a 
degree in education

"I taught for two years 
after we were married ” to 
help get the farm started, 
she said, and then she quit 

"On the day of our 
wedding Tommy called up 
and said he was afraid the 
sand would blow the rest of 
the crop out. and we had to 
cancel our honeymoon." 
M r s  W a g e s  s a i d ,  
exchanging smiles with her 
husband

"But any country girl 
should khbw better than to 
m arry  a farm er in the 
summer”

Despite the hardships., the 
Wages speak fondly of their 
struggles together 

"Our first house was a 
converted barracks built 
originally as a bunkhouse for 
the farm hands.

Perryton police officers 
involved in death resign

PERRYTON -  Both police 
'officers involved in the Aug 1 
shooting death of Paul Martinez. 
25. are resigning from the 
Perryton Police Departmet« 

Gary Farr, 33. has submitted 
his resignation effective Sept 29 
and Mike Vick. 26. has resigned 
effective Sept 30 Farr had been 
on the force two years and Vick 
seven months.

The two reported they are 
leaving the police department to 
“ Find better paying jobs "

The two (rfficers were no • 
billed by an Ochiltree County 
grand jury in connection with 
the fatal shooting of Matinez 

Martinez, reportedly being 
chased by the officers following 
a scuffle with one of them, died 
a t the  O chiltree General 
Hospital minutes after being 
struck with a .357 magnum 
bullet.

Authorities said the first of 
two shots fired at Martinez by 
Vick struck the fleeing man in 
the back, near the left shoulder, 
and exited through the heart 
area.

Earlier Martinez had been 
struck in the legs by a shotgun 
blast fired by Farr. However, 
the fleeing man was not stopped 
by the pellets from the shotgun, 
authorities said 

Martinez was a veteran of six 
ja il escapes in Texas and 
Oklahoma and was wanted in 
Cuero on two armed robbery 
charges and in Eunice. N.M.. for 
questioning in connection with 
an armed robbery and wounding 
of a service station attendant

Atahualpa. the last Inca rul
er. was put to death in 1533

'  ̂ I
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Grape growers pushing 
for new laws on wine

THIRTEEN - YEAR • 
OLD David PoWers is 
scheduled to preach 
Sunday at Calvary As-' 
sembly of God Church 
at 3iA5 a.m. Powers 
has been preaching 
since he was ei^ht. He 
has preached in nine 
states and on the PJCJ.-I- 
world-wide satellite' 
television broadcast. 
Powers lives in Pampa 
with his family and at
tends Pampa Middle 
School. H is father, 
Rev. M. David Powers, 
is pastor of Calvary 
Assembly of God 
Church.

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
President Ed Auler of the 
Texas Grape Growers Associ
ation — like anyone who 
dreams of opening a winery — 
was delighted with a "beautiful 
fruit crop " on his Llano County 
land

Then hail hit his 7‘i-acre 
vineyard May 2. destroying 90 
percent of his grapes

Auler. an Austin resident, 
said the weather and Texas 
laws prevented him recovering 
from the disaster in time to 
proceed with plans for opening 
a small winery

He urged a House subcom
mittee Ibursday to help change 
those laws and bring about a 
"rebirth" of the Texas wine in

dustry, which flourished before 
Prohibition

The taw prohibits him from 
buying grapes from another 
vineyard to supplement his 
crop. Auler said. He was espe
cially upset because a neighbor 
had a low-acid grape that 
would have blended perfectly 
with his high-acid Aurora 
grape

"If I could have purchased 
grapes from another source. I 
could have gone into business.” 
Auler said

He told the subcommittee on 
liquor regulation that Texas 
places the "most severe re
straints” of any state on small 
wineries

"Proper legislation is just as 
important to the establishment 
of a wine industry as soil, wa
ter. and climate are to the 
vine.'* Auler said.

He presented the associ
ation's legislative recommenda

tions. which included:
—Local option elections on 

wine only
—Sunday sales of wine, on a 

local option basis "Thie wi
neries only want the same right 
that HEB. 7-11 or any other 
store has on Sunday ”

—A one-cent-a-gallon tax on 
out-of-state wines sold in Texas, 
with the money going for re
search and marketing.

—Abolishing registration re
quirements for home winema
kers

—Creation of a "back label" 
for wine bottles that would tell 
if the wine is made from less 
than 51 percent Texas grapes.

—Allowing persons producing 
wine in dry areas to have a 
winery permit.

Municipal 
court report

Wheeler County 
For the week of 
A ag.tt-Juael

M arriages — C^enn Allen 
Elliott and Cynthia Denise 
Malone; George Thomas Baker 
and Judy Kay Lang; Stephen 
Wayne Sellers and Darline 
Roxann N obbitt; Anthony 
Wayne Doss and Deborah Eileen 
Guevara; Terry Glenn Kile and 
Tamyra Gay Thetford; Ronald 
Dee Nabors and Marhjorie Ruth 
R am sey ; C lifford Melvin 
Barnhill and Evelyn Lottie 
Redus.

Misdemeanors — Operating a 
Motor Vehicle Upon a Public 
Road or Highway While Under 
the Influence ot I i^ ic a tin g  
Beverages: Johnny Carlton 
Conner; Gyde Calvin Patrick.

Mipo'i Finail Dopaduint Slort Csfoaada Caalsr

SHOP SATURDAY 10 AJt. TO 6 P it.
V B T

TOMiDY
Sp o rtsw ear

This Group 
Reduced 25% OFF 

Colors: Biue-Burgondy
S a le

PANT R»o. 20.00 ...............1
VEST 16 00 .............1 1 ”
SKIRT 20 00 .................................1 4 ”

BLAZER «̂  44 00 ..........3 1  ”

BLOUSES «»9 20.00 ■....... 14^ ^

SWEATER TOP *.9 is 00 1 3 ”

COWL NECK
SWEATER «„ 1100 1 3 ”

Come, Worship WHh Us!

Hear the Word of God 
Study in our Educational 

Program
Participate in Our 

Activities
Enjoy Our Devotional 

Music
Accept This, Ourjnyitation

. t f t M tC E S
Sunday School .................................. 9:45 o.m.
Morning Worship ...................... ......... 11a.m.
Troinmg Union .6 p.m.
Evening Worship .................................... 7 p.m.

Higiiloiid Boptist dwreh
M B. Smith, PcMtor

Semks and Kentucky 669-6S09

Exciting
C ALV AR Y ASSEM BLY

Center ef Crewferd 4  leve

#  A Spiritual Church,
-A  Charismatic Encounter

•  A Friendly Church
-You'll Feel at Home 

A Growing Church
—Come Grow With Us.

■ter M. OavW Pevrer»
—We invite 

You
This Sunday

-sale! 
the hooded. 
rabbit jacket

7 9 .9 9
regularly $100

A  soft,

sensotional coup. 

Soar into winter - 

with this full skin 

rabbit coot in the 

newest flight 

jacket styling! Knit jr 

cuff and waist.

Soft buff grey, 

block waist

band and 

cuffs.

JUN IO RS

ONE GROUP 
100% Polyester 3 Pc.

Suits
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Highland General Hospital
TW aday Admlnioat

Iva J. Kuntz, Leisure Lodge 
Mrs. Connie Carpenter. 421 

Powell
Mrs Jeannie Day. 1534 N 

Faulkner
Johnny Y Dominguez. 835 E 

Malone
Baby Boy Carpenter. 421 

Powell
Claud Holder. 2137 N Russell 
Linda Lewis. 1137 Huff Rd 
Linda Medley. Pampa 
D o ro th y  S tow ers. 2015 

Charles
Robert Carter. 939 Cinderella 
D enver B runer. 813 N. 

Dwight
Roy Mathers. Miami 

Dismissals
Mrs Reida K. Johnson. 1045 

Vamon Drive.
Baby Girl Johnson. 1045 

Varnon Drive.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis. 717 Sloan. 
Bessie Kendrick. Silverton 
Mrs. Olgie Hardin. 2121 N 

Zimnners.
Joseph Radke. 436 N. Ballard. 
Amy Dominguez. White Dees. 
Bobby Crocker. 1401 E. 

Frances
W illiam  H e a rro n . 102 

Lexington Apt
Maureen W Curtis. 1034 N. 

Wells.
Walson Moore. Pampa 
Loreeta J. Baumgardner. 525 

N. Perry.
Mrs. Barbara Carothers. 1620 

N. Nelson

About people
Tbc ^  O' Texas Democratic 

Club will meet Monday evening 
'a t  7;30 at the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Members are urged to attend, 
and the public is invited.

The AssociatioB of Retired 
persons will have their meeting 
Monday at 1 p.m. in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas. 
Members are invited to attend. 
Mrs. James Murtray, R.N., will 
speak on why senior citizens 
should have their blood pressure 
taken.

The Lene Star Squares will 
dance Saturday night a t the 
O p t im is t , Club. The guest 
speaker wfll Doug Steward. 
Amarillo. Guests are welcome.

The Gray County Heart 
Association will sponsor a free 
blood pressure clink from 10 
a.m . to noon. Tuesday i t  thé ’ 
Pampa Senior Citizen's Center.

The Tep O' Texas Life 
Association of Underwriters will 
have its regular meeting Sept. 11 
at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. The meeting will begin 
at 11 a.m. with the meal and 
business meeting to follow.

For Sak: Reel type’ power 
lawnmower. Good condition. 
S30 Call 660-7665 after 5 p.m. 
(Adv.)

Garage Sale: 616 E. Beryl. 
Friday - Saturday Baby bed. 
crib, twin bed with mattress and 
miscelianeous. (Adv.)

Apples Per sale. Gething 
Ranch. (Adv.)

R eg iste r for competitive 
S w im  T ea m , ages 6-18. 
September 54. 54 p.m. Coach 
Mike Eckhart. 6604643 (Adv. ) 

GeUea Eagle Saturday Sale. 
September 9. 9:30 a.m. • 1 p.m. 
725 S. Cuyler. (Adv.)

Frank Hobsoa and Becky 
Durning and Texas Country will 
play at the Moose Lodge. 
Saturday night. Members and 
guess. (Adv.)

Moving Sale: 1719 Holly Lane. 
Thursday - Saturday. F in itu re . 
housewares. (Adv.)

D erd  Pftz A rt Classes; 
B e g in n e rs  and advanced  
students. September 11.6604931 
or 665-4579. (A(k.)

Free Family Bible Watch 
Channel 4. 7;3D a.m. Sunday. 
Mail research answer to Box 
2430. (Adv.)

Baalr OiMag O a a es sisrting 
S ^tem ber 14. 1970. Register 
now. Sands Fabrics. (Adv.)

ts off all Max Factor Products 
and 20 per cent off summer 
white jewelry at Barbers. 1600 
N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Last C h a re  to sign up for 
p a i n t in g  c la s s e s .  T o le . 
Watercolora. Acrylk. or Mini 
oils. The Hobby Shop. 1Í2 E. 
Franks.6M4I61. (Adv.)

Na • Way Cleaning Service 
Thursday ad incorrect 665-3541 
for details. (Adv.)

Stock market
Tfet >>ai»lin wWb «mMIMm m  Mwms Ir - c«n* •( PHMi :

WÍMI..'............................ JU Ita
n m ..................................fMicM
Owe....................... .........
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Lillie B Phillips. 720 *N 
Banks.

B.N Porter. Skellytown
Charles Young. 1128 Duncan
Georgia Miller. 1109 N. Frost
Jessie Cockrell. 517 Ward
Sheila Moody. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Rick Carpenter, 

421 Powell, a baby Boy at 10:14 
a m weighing 7 lbs 14ozs

Police notes
William L. Hearron. 1031 N. 

Sum ner, reported someone 
opened the left front door of his 
1965 Buick LeSabre. removing 
clothes and damaging the horn, 
emergency brake handle and 
turn signal lever

Cleo Helker, 309 E. Browning, 
reported someone scraped the 
trunk and left rear side of the 
vehicle.

George L Zamora. 624 S. 
Somerville, reportedly failed to 
yield right of way at 2100 N 
Hobart and was in collision with 
M on te  H. S ch au b , 2725 
Comanche.

An accident occurred at 400 S. 
Cuyler when Ted Hantsche. 
4454 Hill, reportedly made an 
improper start from a parked 
position and was in collision with 
Dennis L. Billings (>f Canadian.

Randy Ledbetter, Rt. 2 Box 
146, reported his black felt 
western hat was stolen from his 
car while it was parked behind 
Lindsey Furniture Store. 105 S. 
Cuyler. The hat is valued at $20.

An employee of Hoarel Sign 
Co. of Amiuillo reported the 
theft of a tool box from the bed of 
a company truck parked at the 
C o ro n ad o  Inn . The box 
contained 20 assorted tools 
valued at approximately $150.

W .E. Thom as, 1300 E. 
Browning, reported a tenant 
was tearing apart his rental 
house, and that he would file 
c h a r g e s .  D a m a g e  w as 
estimated a t $300.

J a n e t  E. Rockwell, 1040 
Prairie Dr., reported someone 
entered her residence through 
an unlocked door and stole 
costume jewelry, a .22 caliber 
revolver and three knives.

An employee of Allsup's Store 
at Faulkner and Wilks Streets 
re p o r te d  someone took 17 
gallons of gasoline worth $9.90 
and left without paying.

Poliocreapcx)dedto42callsin 
a 24-hour p e ^ e n d in g a t7 a .m . 
today.

' The department responded to

Students 
charged 
in abuse case
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A 

member and two pledges of Al
pha Tau Omega fraternity at 
the University of Texas have 
been charged with attempted 
Mxual abuse of a freshman 
who said he was attacked as he 
walked near the fraternity 
house.

Third-degree felony charges 
were filed against member ^  
A. Wilson. 19. oTLawton. Okla., 
and pledges James P. Hinson. 
19. and Robert T. Herrin HI. 
18. both of Houston.

The charges carry possible 
prison sentences of two to 10 
years.

The students surrendered to 
police Thirsday afternoon and 
each posted a 12.500 bond.

The charges stem from an al
leged attack Sunday night — 
pledge night, the cul^nation of 
rush week for fraternities.

Michael Froelich. 18. of New 
Braunfels. Texas, told police he 
and his roommate were walk
ing to their dormitory from a 
tavern when they were grabbed 
by two young men and dragged 

Jn tn  nearby hiiahe« The mnm- 
mate e s c a ^  and tried unsuc
cessfully to get police help, he 
sai(L-

The victim said he was beat
en and sexually abused by the 
two men. plus four or five oth
ers. He said he was taken to a 
garage, stripped, robbed and 
subjected to further abuae. then 
taken tq the fraternity house 
party room and beaten and mo
lested again. ^

S a U i i M  m u s t  
k e q >  p a c e  

w it h  i n f l a t i o i i
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - C o i-  

leg a facuRy salaries muM keep 
pace with inflatian and other 
states to maintain Texas' posi
tion in higher education, the 
Univoraity of Texas System 
president said Thursday.

"Faculty salaries are the 
strength of higher education 
and the quality of instruction.” 
E.D. Walker told a Houae oom- 
mittee studying higher educa
tion fiaidiiu.

The oammitlsc took no action 
on a  proposal to raise faculty 
aalarias, but rejected on a 2-2 
vote a  proposal to send tenured 
profaasors “fanck to school."

Rom  

S h o w  4M % S tQ tio n o i  y 0 ( c l

6 0

^iq tjros show
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O ppi oi C fk m miM ( 4*

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for rain 
Friday for part of North Dakota as well as portions of Texas and New Mexico. 
Showers are anticipated in eastern Texas as well as southern Florida.

( EP Laserphoto)

Iran imposes martial law 
to stamp out protesters

By PARVIZ RAEIN 
A sz^aled  Press Writer

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -  
Troops fired into a crowd of 
several thousand anti-govern
ment demonstrators in Tehran 
today and unofficial reports 
said as many as 100 people 
were killed. The clash came 
just hours after the government 
imposed martial law in the cap
ital and 11 other cities.

No official death count was 
available, but the government- 
owned radio Tehran said 
“many” died

The martial law order, which 
bans gatherings by more than 
three persons and imposes a 
curfew from 9 p.m. to 5 a m. 
daily, is an effort to end rioting 
by opponents of the Shah of 
Iran's liberalization program. 
An estimated 1.000 persons 
have died in the disturbances in 
the past eight months

The angry protesters in Jaleh 
square, in the eastern section

of the city, shouted down reli
gious leader Ayatullh Noori 
who had appealed to them to 
disperse.

1 ^  by teenagers and follow
ed by women in their tradition
al Moslem veils, the demon
strators marched toward a line 
of soldiers and began throwing 
bricks and rocks, witnesses 
said. The soldiers fired subma
chine guns into the air and then 
into the crowd.

W i t n e s s e s  said "many” 
blood-soaked demonstrators fell 
to the ground and were hauled 
away in trucks after the two- 
hour battle.

The demonstrators set fire to 
several buildings, gasoline sta
tions and department stores 
and tried to pull down statues 
That section of the city also in
cludes Baharestan. the parlia
ment square.

"As they fled from the scene, 
they burnt down anything they 
coidd find that was flam

mable,” said one witness 
By noon (4:30 a m. EDT). 

there was only sporatic shoot
ing

The declaration of a six- 
’ month period of martial law 

came 12 days after Shah Mo
hammed Reza Pahlavi named 
a new prime minister. Jaafer 
Sharif-Emami. who immediate
ly after his appointment an
nounced a series of -decisions 
geared to defuse Moslem oppo
sition to the shah's liber
alization program

The government decision to 
rule by martial law. announced 
after an all-night cabinet meet
ing. followed an unprecedented 
mass rally in which more than 
100.000 Islamic and leftists 
groups demanded ouster of the 
shah and the re tirn  of exiled 
religious leader Ayatullah Kho- 
maini The march had been 
banned by the goverment

Veiled women joined the pro
test Thursday ^

THOUSANDS OF DEMONSTRATORS march through the streets of Tehran 
Thursday calling for the ouster of the Shah of Iran.

(AP Laserphoto)

Davis named in indictments
■ FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— M illionaire industrialist 
Cullen Davis was named in a 
pair of indictments Thursday by 
a Tarrant County grand jury in 
cohneetkn with an alleged plot 
to have a judge killed, but 
d e fe n se  atto rneys w eren't 
syrpfiaed

*i don't think I'll be shocked 
if he's not no-billed.” said Steve 
Sumner before the grand jury 
charged his client with solic
itation of murder, two counts of 
attempted capital murder, con
spiracy to commit capital nwr- 
der and possesion of a  prohibit
ed weapon.

"We're not holding our 
breath.” the Dallas attorney 
said.

Davis has been in Tarrant 
County Jail since Aug. 20, with 
bond denied after a week-kmg 
hearing featiring sensational 
testimony.

The grand jury listened to n  
abbreviated version of that tes
timony. Allegations were pre
sented that Davis tried to hire 
sonteone to kill Judge Joe Eid- 
son. who was presiding over his 
bitterly-contested divorce case.

Shioe Davis' arrest. Eidson 
has (Kaqualified himself from 
the divorce prooeedinp.

The c h a r ^  against Davis 
stem from tape recorded dis
cussions allegedly between 
Davla and potice informant Da
vid McCrary.

TranacripU presented at the 
bond hearing included an ex
change in which McCriry says:

“ I got the judge dead for you." 
Davis replii»; ”(jood.”

State District Judge Arthur 
Tipps said Davis’ must be giv
en the opportunity for a  trial 
before Oct. 20.

At the bond hearing. McCrory 
testified Davis had a “hit list" 
of people he „w*o4ed skilled 
McCrory. a former enq>loyee of 

. a Davis-controlled (»xnpany, 
went to the FBI and was wired 
for sound during meetings and 
telephone conversations with 

4)avis.

More than 4.000 songs have 
been written about the rose, re
ports the Rose Information Bur 
reau.

Cárter faces Senate 
showdown on gas bill Deaths
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter, facing a Senate 
showdown on compromise natu
ral gas legislation, is courting 
some of t te  same special inter
est groups he has made the tar
get of stinging denunciations in 
the pest

The administration's effort, 
matched only by its drawn-out 
fight for t ie  Panama (3anal 
treaties, has become a battle to 
scrape together all available 
sup(MTt while, if possible, neu
tralizing the opponents 

So Carter, who last month a t
tacked "economic interest lob
bies” in a speech before Mis
souri farmers, is now going to 
business groups for help in 
swaying senators holding out 
for total deregulation of natural 
gas prices

White House staff members, 
saying no deals have been 
made, contend it is logical for 
the president to seek support 
from the producers and major 
consumers of natural gas 

But in last month's speech 
linking the fight for energy leg
islation to his anti-inflation ef
forts. Carter said:

"The fight against inflation 
becomes nearly impossible 
when the pressures of special 
economic interest lobbies are 
successful These lobbies care 
absolutely nothing about the na
tional interest as long as they 
get th e irs"

Over the past two weeks. 
E n e r g y  tecretary James 

^Bchlesinger, Robert Strauss. 
Carter's chief anti-inflation as
sistant. and Federal Reserve 
Chairman William Miller have 
closeted themselves with bank
ers. steel executives, textile 
manufacturers and other indus
trial leaders.

Their chore : To detail the ad
ministration's argument on the 
impact the legislation would 
have on the dollar and on natu
ral gas supplies. In some cases, 
they have tried to enlist active 
supporters; in others, simply to 
persuade the biH's opponents to 
keep their opposition to them
selves.

The legislation, which Carter

Authorities 
search for 
Oklahoman .

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
police spokesman has denied a 
newspaper's report that an 18- 
year-old Oklahoma City num is 
being sought for questioning in 
connection wHh the discovery 
of two guns linked to two mass 
murders.

T h e  Daily Oklahoman, in to 
day's editions, quotes police 
sources as saying investigators 
a re  attempting to locate Ernest 
Lindsay. The newspaper also 
quoted sources as saying Lind
say has disappeared.

Oklahoma City police spokes
man Tom Mundy denied Lind
say is being sought.

“We've talked to many per
sons. Maybe one of the investi
gators is looking for him." 
Mundy said.

As of late Ihursday, Mundy 
said Lindsay hadn’t been 
nanned in any warrants or ra
diograms.

The newspaper story said 
northeast Oklahoma City neigh
bors of Lindsay had been ques
tioned about his whereabouts 
late Tuesday and Wednesday

The newspaper story said lai- 
til his "disappearance” Sunday, 
Lindsay had been living leas 
than a mile from where the 
guns were found.
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has called crucial to the suc
cess of his energy plan, may be 
voted on by the Senate late 
next week The bill would re 
move all price controls on new
ly discovered natural gas by 
1965

While there are no signs (bar
ter's advisers have used any 
hard-sell tactics, the White 
House visitors have returned to 
their corporate suites well 
aware of the administration's 
preference and the clout it 
could wield

Two signs of success:
—Major oil companies have 

kept a relatively low profile in 
the debate over the com
promise legislation, although 
they are not enamored of it. 
The reason? One industry ob
served suggests executives need 
no reminding of Scl)Jesinger's 
power to allow $2 billion in oil 
price increases that so far have 
been kept to a minimum

—While General Motors (borp 
opposes the legislation, the 
company does "not intend to 
lobby against it.” said spokes
man John Hartnett. That posi
tion was announced Aug. 24. 
the same day GM chairman 
Thomas Murphy attended a 
White House briefing

Rotary club 
sponsors shows

Tickets are now-on sale for the 
P a m p a  R o ta r y  C lu b 's  
Wonderful World of Travel film 
series

Five great opporiunities to 
visit foreign countries such as 
M icronesia . New Zealand. 
S w itze rland . Canada, and 
Israel. And not only do you get to 
go abroad, but in the process of 
doing so help someone who 
n eed s  help, because the 
proceeds of the showings go to 
charity

Tickets are available from 
any Rotary Club member or at 
th e  P a m p a  C ham ber of 
Commerce.

All proceeds from the ticket 
sales go to charities in the 
Pampa area.

THOMASBRUCE
Funeral arrangements are 

pend ing  a t  C arm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Thomas G. (Tommy) Bruce, 71. 
1216 E. Browning. He died at 
8:45 a.m. Friday at Highland 
General Hospital.

He was born on June 1.1907 in 
Lipscomb County. He owned and 
operated his own plumbing 
company at Higgins, before 
going to work for City Service 
G as  C om pany He w as 
employed by them for 30 years 
and retired in 1972. He was 
married to Melba Goettsche. 
June21,1931. Higgins.

In additon to his wife he is 
survived by one son, Jerry 
Bruce. Pampa; one daughter. 
Mrs. Sally Lehmann. Amarillo; 
two brothers. Harold. Witchita 
Falls; Glennard. Visalia. Calif.; 
five sisters. Mrs. Lincoln Booth. 
Lipscomb; Mrs Lester Smith. 
Cane Hill, Ark.; Mrs. Nettie 
Stevens. Shattuck, Okla.; Mrs 
Hazel Bozarth. Harper, Kan ; 
and Mrs. Lillie Booth. Denver, 
Colo. He is also survived by 
three grandchildren.

Qeveland
teachers
picket

By ROBERT GLASS 
Associated Press Writer

Cleveland teachers picketed 
their money-short school dis
trict Thursday, one day before 
classes were to resume for 100.- 
000 students, as teacher dis
putes continued to interfere 
with the first week of school for 
a half-million students across 
the country.

Labor problems kept schools 
or colleges dosed in Seattle. 
New Orleans. Chicago and doz
ens of smaller cities and towns 
in 14 states.

In almost every instance, the 
teachers were demanding more 
pay from school districts trying 
to hold the line on spending.
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SCULPTOR ANTHONY MINERVINI polishes his 
eight - foot - tail statue of ttve Virgin Mary Thursday 
after it was raised to the top of uie Lady Chapel on 
the roof of New York’s St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

(AP Laserphoto)

Religious roundup

SAO PAULO. Brazil (AP) -  
■'Out there I felt peace, joy and 
love. I felt that (M  and I were 
talking about beautiful things. 
He told me what I should and 
shouldn’t do. what I should and 
shouldn't be. Now I feel very 
happy for having talked with 
G od..

T h i s  w a s  10-year-old 
Claudia’s reaction to a 10-min
ute “Listen to (3od ” encounter 
at the Our Lady of the Cenacle 
Convent.

Claudia was one of 35 fifth- 
grade girls from the Sao Jose 
school in nearby Sao Paulo 
spending the afternoon at the 
convent to take part in the pro
gram run by ¿sters Carmen 
Soares and Maria Leitao

The girls had b m  given a 
. brief orientation by Sister C ar 

men before spending the 10 
minutes on the convent’s flow
er-filled green lawns.

God speaks to us inside — 
in our minds, in our in
telligence. in our hearts”  She 
told them “God wants to (¡alk 
to you today. God talks in 
many different ways We must 
be attentive and listen to hear 
him You go outside and choose 
your place and there you will 
find so many things to remind 
you of God. the flowers, the 
grass the sky.’’

Afterwards they are asked to 
■ write down what they ex

perienced.
A typical reaction came from 

10-year-old Fatima who wrote;
"I feel an immense peace in 

myself . . .  it was as tf I were 
talking to a friend who listened 
and understood so I-was peace
ful and a light was shining in

my heart My greatest desire 
was that the moment would 
never end and that 1 could keep 
listening to the voice of the 
Lord in my heart “

Many obviously fiave very 
deep religious experiences in 
their few minutes in the gar
den. Almost all of them write 
later about the sensations of 
"peace and love ’ they felt 

“ I felt that God gave me 
peace, love, tranquility and 
much more faith and he told 
me he would always be with 
me," wrote 10-year-old Cibele

H i'Land Holiness 
slates revival

HiLand Pentecostal Holiness 
C hurch  will have revival 
services Monday - Sunday 
Evening services will be at 7:30. 
morning services at 11. and 7 
p.m. on Sunday

The Rev. Otis Garrison will be 
the evangelist at ail services

Spiritual worship 
weekend planned

A we«k - end of spiritual .•aVa*
worship for Jehovah’s Witnesses
is planned to begin at l;25p m .
S a tu rd a y , at MK Brown m
Audtlourim

Approximately 92 people of
the local congregation and area
representatives will meet for the -
two day conclave

If anyone is interested in
attending, there is no admission
or donations
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KIDS
CRUSADE

with
Aunt Betty 

end her 
puppt friends.

^  OBJECT 
LESSONS

fnats
M M o n y - i M N s o i i y

SfPnilHBI 10-14-7 pat. Nigirtly
E V R Y O N E S  W IICO M E

(Memi and Dodt, tee)

FRST ASSamV, !»  GOD CHURCH

Purposes VtVm
If you weie having a picnic at the lake 

at aiipro.ximately this s])ot, you might .say, 
’’Well, why did the engineer.s leave those 
trees in the wate»’ when they made this 
lake? They create such an eye.-iore. I can 
see no purpose in it.” Yet, fisheimen tell 
us that the fish love those old tree stumps 
and I’oots and that you can almo.' t̂ always 
find fish swimming in the dark lecesses 
around and between these trees.

So many times we question God’s wis
dom in allowing .some things to lie and 
other things to come to pass. But God is 
goo<l and his pui’iioses are wise. The veiy 
thing that seems useless to us, might make 
us marvel if we could see with Heaven’s 
eves.

As Isaiah reminds us, “For my thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are your 
irays my i '̂ays, saith the Lord. For as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are 
my ways higher than your ivays, and my 
thoughts than your thoughts."

But he also wants us to know that his 
thoughts are many toward us and that 
everything works toward our good and our 
.salvation. If we had no c*onflicts, and no 
que.stions, we would never have the oj)- 
|K)rtunity to step out on faith.
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Irom 0 soMsh potai of vww, o m  sbooM support tbo (hvnh for Hm sobo of Iho woHoro 
of hinisolf ood bis fomily. Ityood HmI, hooronr, cnry poison sbovM uphold ond por- 
Ikipolo ta Hw Cbuith bocoust H toMs Hw Irulb oboul mon's Wo, dootb ond dosliny; Ibo 
trulb ahicb otano *sN sot him hoo lo Itao ns a child af M .

;&Col«iMon Adv. S«r.
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m
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TIm m  l u i ln n i  Pbim and Prolm low l Poufta A n  Mohiiif Thk 

ia hopinp th a t aach w im apo wW ha a a  laoptamiow ta  byoryaa.

(MBSOOrS DISCOUNT CRNTIR 
“VMwia Vau Day Hw Uail h r  laoo~

3310 Panytan Pkary. S404074
WIIONT FASHIONS

333 N. Cwyiar SSS-1S33
PAMPA OfVKX SUPPIY CO.

311 N. Cwylar SSS-33S3
SHOOK TM  CO.

1S00N. HalMNt ASS-S303
N UWK SUPPIY CO.

Toofu offd hfdaoEifai Bmppfiau
317 S. CwyMT SSf^SSSS

OAYTON nOCAL CO.
4101. Nnar MS-3334

SOUTHWKmN PUMIC SMVICI 
315 N. BMlwJ BBB-7431

COSTON^ HOMI (>WÑHÍ BAKHT 
CMtar Bif-73BI

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPflV 
313 W. UntamMI ABB-1B43

AOOINOTOirS WISTIRN STORI
Woolow Wra r  h r  All Hw hwiWy

119S. Cwylar B4#-31B1
TUCAS PURNmMR CO.

“Quality Hama h ititah h n o  • Uw Vawr O adlt*
> 310 N. Cwylar  ̂ B«S-1B13

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111N. Praat BBB-1B1B

MONTOOMBRY WARD A CO.
CaiMw Ja Cantar ABB-7401

MARGO’S LAMOOl
fWRftUOTiy ■OTUŴPy w

113N. CtiyWr BBS-S71S
PAiyA PAm A sumiM y c

S3S W. Brawn 44B-4B77
-.S-

PURR’S PAMRY CRNTH
1430 N. Hsbnrt B4B-7441

PANNANOil SAVmOS B LOAN ASSOCUT10N
SSOCMk

Adventist
Sovontb Oov Advonti^

franklin c. Horne, Minister ................................. 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Ckofoel

tev. Keith Borker, Paster ................................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
AsBBunbly of God Church

Rev. Rick Jones ................... .. ......................  .............Skellytown
Bethel ABsembly of God Church

Rev. Paul OeWolfe ...................  ......... ...........1541 Homilton
Cofvorr ABBembly of Ood ------ -----------------

Rev. David M. Pow ers.................................... .............. 1030 Love
firtt AsBembly of God ^

Rev. Som Brotsfield ..................... ............. : . . .  .500 S. Cuyler
LefpiVr^atemüli oi God Cherch ■ ‘
, ,  Rev. John G allow ay.................  ........................................ Lp^or

Baptist
Barrett Boptist Church

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood ......... ...........R03 Beryl
Colvofy Boptiti Church

Rev. Ronald A. Harpater .............................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Centro! Baptist Church

Rev. Ted Sovope ................................Storkweother A Brewninp
fellmrsMp BopHit Church /

Rev. Eorf Maddwa ................. .............................217 N. Warren
Pint BepHtt Cherch

Rev. Cloude Ceee . J ...............................................203 N. West
Pirul Boptiil Church (lefort)

Rev. Rich Wodley .......................................4ih
fir«  BopHft Church (Skellytewn)

Rev. Milton Thempeon ....................... .........................SkeHytown
Pint freewill Boptift

l.C. lynch. Potter "a.................................................326 N. Rider
Hiphlond Boptift Church

M.B. Smith, Poator .............................................. 1301 N. Bonks
Meboit Boptift Church

Aev. WlMiom R. lowrence ............................1100 W. Crawford
PoMpo iopHst Temple

ielm HuIm , Jr. . *.....................Stofkwuother A Kinfimlll
Bethe l MltBionory Boptift

Rev. Donny C ourtney.................................................334 Noido '
Primero Mlesio iou tiito Mexkonno

Rev. H elM ora Silva .................................... . . . . M U H u f f M .
Prepremtvu Boptiil Choich

.lev. V.L Bebb ..........................................................W B I^G roy
P4̂  Hope iopHet Church
Rev. V.C. Mortin .......................... ................ ...........404 HARLEM
Oroce Boptlrt Church

Poetor Mourlce Kenme . . .  ................. .. - A  ••*4 t .  lo rn  us
fotrti Boptlrt Church

n— wraOMA o^mrar *334 NoMo

Bible Church of Pampa
MMw H anit, taWrlw .................................................>dOI A lc ^

- 0

S00S.Cwytor
r  '

Church Directory

Catholic
St. VincoAt de Paul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M...............................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ................................. 1415 N. Bonks

Christian
PirfI Christion Church (DtKiplet of Christ)
Minister; Dr. Bill Boswell, Assoc.i.....................1633 N. Nelson

- -----  Rev. Ao ron Veoch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reodor ................................................ 901 N. Frost

4

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ........ ....................................... 600 N. ProBi

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

R.L. Morriipfi, Minister ..................................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ p

Woyne Lemons, Minister ..................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister .......................................................Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy* Minister ......................... Mary Ellen A Horvester
P6fmpo Church of Christ

J.D. Bomord, Minister ......................................73Í  McCuHeuph
Sketlytewn Church of Chrtp

Peter M. Cousins, M inister..........................................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

BHIy T. Jones, Minister ..................................1612 W. Kontucky
Weill Street Church uf Christ ................................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingeme, Minister ..W hite Door

s

Church of Qod
Mw. iM tw tiiw m  .................................. .......... I l 33 0 waadel«i

Church of Ood of Prophecy
Ra*. Maaw Hartaa .........................Canwr^af W#a k  tucktaf

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints'
M w p  la w a  S. Voyta. ...............................................n i  Itaaa

Church of the Nazareno
, ^Ru.. Rukarl 1. Wllttoaa ................................... S|0 N. Waa

Episcopal
^v. mwff^ww s cpwc^pwR \»wu*%ra

Ru*. I .  Ouaah Suwa ...................................... 7J 1 W. Rw aa la f

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam JcHnison • .....................................................Lefen

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar y.<l O o i^ l  Awambly

Ra». Oana Alla. ................................................ 1200 S. Svmnar

Non-Denominofion
Chriolion Center

. Bov. Von Boulwora ........................................B01 E. Compbell
The Community Church

_ ................... . ....................................................................
T H e Temple

Geraldine Broodbent, Postor ..............................944 S. Dwiphf

«•flb • . Oaoan ...................FaMi FaUaariiip O w tdi, Skallyta«i

Lutheran
' Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Timothy Koenip .............................................. 1200 Ouncon

Methodist
Horrah Mtfhaditl Clwrth

Rtv. J.W. Rawnbarg ............................................ 434 %. Rotaa.
Fira Mwlwdia Chanh

Rw. ilm T. Fidwm .................................. 201 I . Faaar
e .  MoAi CbriakiR MaHwdIa tp lwopal Cliafcb

C.C. Compbatl, MhiMar .................................................4M  ilw
S*. 4o«l Mariwdia Cfcufck

Ra». Oload Rartar .................................................S I1 N. Hobart

Pentecostal Holiness
Fba F»iiWceaol HoUm w  Charch

Ra». AMwrt M offord ...............................................lygg akodk
HMaad FaaWeaaal Hallaam Owrcfc 

Ra». Cacil Fargataa ............................................ 1733 n . R«ila

Pentecostal UnHod
Oabad NaWcaao l Charcb «

Ra*. M.m. Vaacfc ......................................................... 404 NaWa

Prosbytorion
n r a  Rraibytailaa Owreh

•a*. Jaaayk 1. T an w r........... ................................... SIS M. Gray

Sohrotion Army
 ̂ U. OaaU T. CraM acK................................ ... .S. Caytar a l Tlwi

X
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m m rn .
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Prior to 
4 Brothert.

(abbr ) ^
8 Forohoab
12 Long poriod 

of time
13 Etglo f  nett 
.14 Tub activity
15 Landing boat
16 "tbe 

Terrible"
17 Mention
18 Korean city 
20 Snide
22 French 

negative
23 Japanese 

currency
25 Excavates 
27 Lucrative 
31 — Dame
34 Triton
35 Feudal estate
37 Cham cable
38 Yemenite 
40 Waterproof

covering
’ 42 West Indian 

product 
43 Breakfast 

bread
45 African land

47 Newspaper
article

49 Egypt (abbr )
50 And so on 

(abbi. L a t . 2 
wdt I

52 Sup
54 Queer
58 BlacK hole
60 Sudden shock
62 Period
63 Clown's name
64 Vegetable 

spread
65 Printer's 

measure (pi )
66 Went quickly
67 Horse s gear
68 Put down

DOWN

V Skinny fish
2 Showy flower
3 Within (pref )
4 Court officer
5 Accelerate a 

motor
6 Spoken
7 Church 

council
8 English 

broadcasters
9 Thunder 

shower

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a a a a B Q o a u  
Q a D o l G i a o o  
□ D O C ] ■  □ □ □ □  ■  m o o  
□ □ □ □ D B  n a c D a D i! ]  

□ □ □  n a o
□O D D  OUDD

n n a  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  

a  □ □ □ G O B C ]  
□

aO D D O O

10 Director 
Preminger

11 At what time 
19 Fancy vase
21 Attain success 
24 Night (Fr)
26 Sailor
27 Kit
28 Hair-do
29 Put in slanted 

type
30 Soft metal
32 Cad
33 TV statuette 
36 German title 
39 Sandwich

type (abbr I

41 Light four- 
wheeled car
nage

44 Witness
46 Pay dirt 
48 Capital
50 Recedes
51 Too much (Fr | 
53 Lacquered

metalware
55 Film spool
56 " La  ̂

Douce"
57 Facile 
59 Deity
61 Rope of 

flowers

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

IS 16 3,117

18 19 1■ 20 ■ 22

23 ■ 26

27 28 29 30 ■ 32 33

34 ■ 3 . ■
38 3 . ■ 1 ■
43 ■ 46

47 . . ■
50 51 ■ S3 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

86 67 68
9

A s t r o - G r a p h
By Behiice Bede Osol

t a i
If you have what you think are

Actually, your logical 
I is a little off. Yw'll

9,1878
There are large gains for you 
this coming year if you con
tinue to expand and build upon 
foundations you've already 
laid. Trying to make loo big a 
change tmll throw you off 
MHirse.
ifWQO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Be 
careful today you don't ignore 
the feelings of others when you 
start to make those changes 
around the house. It could 
create resentments. Like to 
find out more of what lies 
ahead for you? Send for your 
copy of Astrp-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents for each and a 
long, seif-addressed stamped 
emmlope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 4M, Ftadio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 

• birth sign.
LIBRA (Sepl. 2SOct. 23) Others 
could throw you off the track if 
you have too Httie faith in your 
own ideas and follow theirs. 
Your thoughts are better. 
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Ne«. 22) 
Avoid those who are more 
takers than givers. Someone 
could easily take advantage of 
the generous kind mood you 
are in today.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You should have a good 
time with friends today unless 
you become too ambitious. If 
you do, expect a few road
blocks to be put in your path. 

J g P g jg O B I ^ ^ e J W a jr W )

good hunches today, follow 
tliem 
iudgmeni
tarebetter on instinct. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-Feb. 18) A 
casual acquaintance you're at
tracted to may not be all he 
appears to be. To avoid being 
deceived, stick to tried-and- 
true pais.

.  nSCES (Feb. 28-March 28) Be 
careful vvhat you say and now 
you treat otners today. You 
could unintentionally offer«d 
someone whose cooperation is 
essential to your plans.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) You 
could fail to accomplish a nec
essary task today. You don't 
lack know-how, but you'll make 
every possible excuse to 
neglecting it.
TAURUS (April 28-May 28) The 
interference you think you're 
experiencing is caused by your 
own imagination. Others are 
just trying to do their thing and 
aren't really against you. 
GEMINI (May fl-JuM  28) There 
won't be much harmony'* 
around home today if you don t 
try to go along with the plans 
others have. Pull together. 
You'll have a ball.
(^NCER (June 21^uly 22) Your 
head's in the clouds today. 
Take care when doing any type 
of work. It would be best to 
stick to projects where little 
thought is required.
LEO (July 23-Aug. S )  You're in 
the mood for a good social time 
today, but don't let your extrav
agant tendencies overcome 
yoi^grudenl judgment.

SIBVI CANYON ■ yM N lM C m lN

DON'T 5COUP 
Jrit. STEVIES..' 

r  WENT T O « «  
FtETA FECTA 
BEFORE COMIfk»

«HEPIPMETNE 
HONOROFOCyiNO 
HER HEART O UT- 

ONMYBHOULOeR,.

..ANP5HEHA5 
PIENTVTDWSEP 
ABOifr— wmi 
HER50N NOWIN 

B ieTK O U BLiJ

BUT r U  tell >0U tiVHATA CRUPBIRP 
I  AM.,.. A$ $HE $OBBEP I  THINK-
INO A THE MINUTE I  LEAVE, 5HE 
WILL BE FREE TP CRY ON YOUR NECK.'

TNIWIZAIOOBIO ly  Biwwt Barim  n d  Jehnny Hwrt

O l >A « X u g - C T P 1 12PIC?/ V4HO Ktpuwp rt?u Hu m s  -  T rie  
V/jClNi&^CJfRTHe i 'F P T O u r  

¿ » e

u iW s 1 THF f^(REP<SK4N8ilES
i  ¿PN CMr ‘

n

%. • «

“ I envy your genoratlon. A l «8 do i8 koop houoe together. At 
least you went out on detest"

MKAMHK Am *  -A- - -e.R-

m r o o »

^ ■ 8 e<*rtl|rlCA.he.Te SmUS.NI I

t t t

0 ( WATS A 
LOrOFBOUILL...

VABAiSSe

A

B.C.

WANNA P lA r é O N f e T e N N lá ; ,  
ó w e E n i e w ^ r *

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - VI— _ _ _ _ _ >
c a n  p u r ^

V ern ar  J  ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
r  p iD H TT ■ m e s e

C A tV E ó  IN

\—

/
/

O IS7S UnSwl Fm Iu,« Syndic«)* Inc

I  U KE VOU ^ 
BECAUSE V40U RE 
SO PRACTICAL, 

P R I S a U A '

SOU PONT I  GU ESS 
UVE IN A I  GET IT  

PREAM  FROM MV 
W O RLP/,r

THEV P IPN T JU ST 
PREAM ABOUT NEW 
R jRN m jRE'"TV ie»'VEITURE' 
QONETD BUV IT .'

ONLV IM  HORNG 
THEV CHANGE THEIR 
MINPS ANP BUV ME 

A H O RSE.'

•f  DU CwreBI

"H ere h e  com es ! ...Catch ! ...It’s th e  
. m e a t! '

V(9Ub Be-TTER JlPfN 
TH E FR IEN D SH IP  
C L U B -.D R E U S E /

ÀAA .Am PcJC m iu JU i .

I  W /^ SA F1^ A ID  
SD ^A EB O eV  

\M PUU?>Ve#CAAE 
I h i A T S C M B V i S y .

itf«« A I »fe, iVMmI u
4-« _ a e u ¿

HCRS THarv ARM, 
DOCIORi IRNCXfLL 

OUST—

SAV,
N(7T

Y...Y0U1ÍB  
t > « o o c io r ;j

I  , 
KNOW-'

...AN' IP  YOU TRV 
T B U N ' ANYtOCTY, 
'vOU'ge gONNA 
8M NOTIMHV

...NOW WHBRM 
TH' PRISONER'

eiwsuw«.m.tmsmi»anseU

k y T A i U e
T H E  F IE N C ^ !
LOOKi THERE'S 
A MESSAGE 

ON iTi

■f Aft!

■ ^.1*.

^ $ 5 m d t m b r p
AlJP LOOK,
s n j p i p i

0̂16 OUT OF 
FN& is m  

-AaTMAT 
8 A D .I  

6 A B 9 i ‘

• y B e k i

VJ 1S/\ 1
-

Itn

W A 5  4 I O H N 5 0 N  m O M  T W

PnRBNr Ht src< s imkir»
A14.1b Go 1b K)m> Without nwy

KIN6TI6LATH-PHÉ5ER 
OF AS5NKIA CONQUERED 
MAN  ̂NATIONS, ANP 

CAKWEPOFFTHEKMOTV

L

THIS MEANT THAT NONE 
OF7HEUT7LE0ABIE5 
HAD ANV BOOTIES

T

IF (T HAD HAPPENED 
TDWM/WBÊrOU 

UK)ULDN'fa6LAU6HIN6i

É ) 4

P T D
07HBRS ARB -10 TH E ARTS 
'N U À W 7  0 F

W D L U N S  JU R T M lin h ^
1 0  8 f I > 1 N d r o « N T I N O .
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A dvice

LH a r  .A b b y  
tyAbiRail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY< I don't know what poasetsed me to do it, 
but I examined the contents of my husband’s (ootlocker, 
which had been stored i n ' our basement for eight > 
years—since our marriage. I became curious and took the 
key off his key riug while he was showering and opened his 
footlocker while he was a t work.

I found a large bundle of love letters from a “Miss 
Somebody” 1 had never heard of. She described their affair 
in some detail, and in one letter she mentioned that she was 
expecting “their” child. (They apparently had an affair going 
for a t least two years.) ^

Oddly enough, there was no subsw)uent mention of the 
birth of the child, losing it, an abortion, or anything to 
indicate what came of that pregnancy.

Although this happened several years before I met my 
husband, I am hurt and angry to think he kept this from me^
I feel deceived. We have three children and I thought we 
had a good marriage.

Should I confess that 1 snooped ami demand an explana 
tion?

° HAWAII

DEAR HAWAII: You say that uutil yen snooped, yen 
**tksugbt" you had a good MiTlage. Well, if you “thou^t” 
you had a good n u n im , you had aae.

Your hMbaad’s a lfan  Wtorallyl prior to your uisetiHg 
are uoae af your bsmlMss. For you to adnsit that you 
SMOpod and densand as explanation worid surely damage 
your ■airiago. I advise agaiast h.

DEAR ABBY: I recently moved to a rural area that has a 
small post ofTice. Whenever I go there, 1 notice tha t one of 
the clerks (a dumb bunny if ever there was one) is busy 
reading all the postcards. In fact, before she hands over my 
mail, SM tells me who it's from and what's on the card.

To whom should I report this brasen invasion of privacy?
J)ISGUSTEDIN PA.

DEAR DISGUSTED: Yon could send a postcard to your 
local psstmastsr (or postmistress) and report this *Vm n  
invaalM of p^acy.” Rut don’t expoct anything to change. 
People who send postcards rarely expect privacy.

DEAR ABBY: If you can stand one more letter about 
tolopbone solicitation, please consider this for publication:

One day last week I was late for work, and just after I had 
slammed the door and locked myself out, I heard my 
telephone ring. Having an elderly, chronically ill parent 
living out of town, 1 always answer my telephone. Well, I 
finally found my keys, opened the door and ran back to get 
the call, which turned out to be a sales pitch for some outfit 
selUng cemetery lots!

1 would tell you what I told him to do with his cemetery 
lots, but you'd never print it.

LOST MY COOL

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
don’t know how to explain 
this face to face to my doctor 
so I'm  writing to you in 
hopes that you will help me. 
I feel tense most of the time 
but the problem is I seem to 
have loose bowel move
ments often.

It happens a lot when I go 
anywhere with my husband. 
I’m not sure if it’s my perves 
that make it happen ur what 
is the problem. Anyway, I’m 
afraid to go anywhere with 
him for fear this occurs.

I don’t  eat much fruit 
because of this although I 
love Pepsi, pixxa and candy. 
About two years ago we 
were looking for cars and I 
had to stop a t three gas 
stations in a row. About a 
week later we went to the 
mall and I had to go back 
again. H ia t’s what makes 
me leary of going anyplace 
with him.

When I think he wants me 
to go anyidace with him I get 
nervous and I Just don’t 
know what to do. » e a se  help 
me if you can.

DEAR READER - 1 wish 
there were a way I could 
help you just by answering 
your questions but I’m 
afraid your problem is more 
complex than that.

It's important to know 
why you have bouts of diar
rhea. I t’s true that the colon 
is very sensitive to our emo
tions. In fact, the colon 
blushes as it becomes en
gorged with blood or turns 
pale during other emotional 
situations alnnost as a mir
ror of what our reactions 
are.

To hrip you have a  better 
understanding of how your 
bowel functions and how to 
develop good bowel habits I 
am se ra n g  you The Health 
Letter mnoeer i- i , IiiitaU e 
or Spastic Colon and Consti- 
patioa. Although it doesn’t

deal specilicaUy with diar
rhea, it will tell you how to 
develop good bowel habits 
that might help you control 
your p r^ lem .

A 4>aotic colon can cause 
either constipation or diar
rhea and fre^en tly  inter
mittent bouts. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 

 ̂ 50 cents with a long,
■ stamped, self-addr«ued en

velope for it to me in care of 
this newwMper, P.O. Box 
1551, Ra<uo City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Obviously, for you to have 
bouts of diarrhea associated 
with emotional stress, you 
must have an overactive, 
hypersensitive colon. You 
might be able to help that 
some by adjusting your diet 
to include more bulk in it. A 
good source of the kind of 
bulk that helps is bran. Tre 
to include in your diet each 
day one of the cereals that 
has whole wheat with an 
appreciable amount of bran 
in it. If you develop good 
bowel habits, the behavior of 
your colon may improve.

You need an examination 
because there are a number 
of diseases that cause diar
rhea. If it’s strictly an «no
tional reaction, that needs to 
be resolved and could be 
with professional counsel
ing. It’s important to find out 
why it is that you get so 
tense every time your hus
band wants you to go some
place with mm. Your letter 
doesn’t  nuke it clear if you 
get this way if you go some- 

* place by yourself or not.
I realize you feel em bar

rassed, but diarrhea is just a 
symptom. Your doctor is 
quite familiar with diarrhea. 
Keep in mind that if your 
proUmn is related to your 
oversensitivity, correction 
of such a reaction could 
improve yow life markedly 
in many other areas, other 
than Just controlling your 
dlarrlMNi.

I'olly’s |M>int«*r»
ly PaByCraaer

DEIAR P(Mi< Y — Om you or one of the readers td l  
M what to do whan boattng O H  wMtas and they do

not always beat op stuf? — Mho. RC.R.
la yea always 

a t rasai ieiupsra tare baló n  statttn  
i? A laaalSfY ^pInch of s a ttaÉ 

■ - -POLLY

DEAR MRS. R.CJU -> Do

•SL
have the 

to beat

DEAR W L L .Y  - y f i y  Pot Peeve is witti ttio diildron’s 
vitanlM  that a n  made to roasmblo candy. Small cMldren 
might tUak such vitamins a n  troats and conid easily 
oonsame e so ass in  anwunts. ~~ MABLE 

DEAR P(HXY—After coattnaed use diapor pins tend to 
stick. Most of as know that dipping them in a  bar of soap 

■ win do ths trk k . But I have foond that dipping the tips of 
inch pins into to r  ahnors opsn Jar of petrtdeam Jdly 
makss the pins sode Jast as wsQ and can be done nwts r  
whoa only one hand is h as . — JEANETTE 

DBARPOLLY — Whan taking oar foar^yearold d a u ^  
tor to arena or theator events we faring along our own baby 
booatar s e a t R is shnOar to th o n  asad in some 
rsstaaranii This pats hsr a t the same height as adaRs in 
the aadience who ndght o th r  wlae obstract her view. A 
m a n a n J m b le ti i i ie is h n d b y a lL -M R S . AJ.M .

DBARPOLLY — I am  answering Ruth who has a  sofa 
and Io n  ssM saturated  with dgaro tte  smoke. I saggsat 
that Rko tack th a n  mongwtyps fabric softsner mosto 
andar the cashieM and anywhere atoe she can pot them. I 
wsa once given an old boonca n  that had been stored in a 
basement with oM papers. It had a  strong mnsty smell that 

ana crumpled newspapers wonM not 
fect|y, even after they 

l ln th e d ry e r .-M R E E .i

Glass stain 
caused by 
soft water

COLLEGE STATION-Wstch 
for a rainbow or iridescent hue 
on  d i s w a s h e r - w a s h e d  
glassware-it's an early sign of 
soft water etching.

Look for shades of blue, purple 
or pink when holding the glass at 
an angle to the light. The glasses 
look cloudjer and more frosted 
as the condition advances.

This filmy appearance caused 
by e tc h in g  c a n  not be 
re m o v e d —the dam age is 
permanent.

Also, there is not a method to 
predict which glassware will be 
affected this way-it isn't related 
to cost or quality of the glass, the 
specialist points out.

A combination of soft water, 
very high water tempertatures 
and too much alkaline detergent 
cause this film.

To prevent this condition from 
occurring in the future, check to 
see that the dishwasher is 
g e ttin g  full fill of water. 
Under-fill can create an over 
concentration of detergent.

If the disv.;asher is not getting 
a full fill of water, use less 
detergen t, or switch to a 
detergent that has a lower 
phosphorous conten t and 
c o n t a i n s  so m e  sod ium  
carbonate

Use less than one tablespoon 
o f d e te rg e n t- th is  is the 
minimum amount necessary to 
do a good dishwashing job under 
any water conditions.

Remember: This condition 
occurs only in soft water.

Home decor
It’s etfier than you may 

have thought to have the 
sort of elegant, detigner 
furniture you lee in the 
more up-to-date <how- 
roomt—and even easier to 
change it to suit younelf.

Today the look in home 
decor 'ja one that’s barely 
there—lee-through acrylic 
furniture. Hiia applies to 
people living in the wnaller 
hornet and apartments that 
arc particularly prevalent 
these days, since these 
pieces add a feeling of space 
to almost any place.

You can put them 
together in a varieW of ways 
to suit your sense of beauty 
and your home decor.

'Die basic shapes cah be 
made into an almost endless 
array of attractive coffee
tables, card tables, consoles, 
desks, sideboards, dining
tablet, pedestals, plant 
stands and almost anything

AN ELEGANT DINING 
TABLE can bê easy to create

PEDESTALS AND TABLES 
of acrylic can ba used dozens 
of ways for dozens of yean.

eba you can imagine, and 
then be rearranged and 
made to look very different 
with'Jugt a change of acces
sories or color scheme.

I t  seems that these 
beauties will be holding a 
lo t. '

n n— ■. .L.».«!- /i«.- a —U-—  
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and Kir) are gaining in popu
larity. Hara’a the recipe for a 
R ^  Daiquiri, sura to tingle

rnir taatabsidB. Shake together 
ounoea of roaa' wiiM, juice of 

lime and 1 teoapoon augar 
with ioa. Strain into cocktail 
floes and garnish with a lima 
siica. Solud!
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SIR PRINCE PLAUDIT, a colt foaled at the Bar DK Appaloosa 
Ranch in 1976, is shown with his trainer, George Minic of Fresno, 
Calif.; Jena Cox, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harbord Cox; and Mary 
Lou Minic, the trainer’s wife. The horse recently won the title, 
Supreme Champion Horse of Canada in the 21st Canadian National 
Appaloosa Horse Show in Brandon, .Manitoba. The horse is owned

by Bar DK Appaloosa Ranch, Pampa. In the Canadian show the 
horse won first in his halter class, stood Grand Champion Stallion, 
and Supreme Champion. One week prior, Sir Prince PlaudR placed 
third in a class of 68 horses at the American Nationals in Bulings, 
Mont. From Sacramento, Calif, to Jackson, Miss., he has been 
shown in all major shows and never failed to place.

Brass rubbings stir enthusiasm
By ELAINE Q. BARROW 

AP Nesnfeataret
Brass nibbing, a traditional 

English craft of tracing me
dieval plaques onto paper, is 
stirpirig new enthusiasm in 
America. - •’Ihe reproductions 
make highly distinctive wall 
hangings.

The brass plaques, them
selves. were set in the pave
ment of English churches and 
over tomba, particularly %iring 
the 1300s to the ICOQs. to com
memorate celebrities in eccle
siastical. civil, or other realms.

One of the most famous 
brasses is at the church at 
Stratford-on-Avon. England, 
where many travelers have 
read the Elizabethan legend:

Biese be ye man that spares 
forbeare.

To digg .the dust encloased 
heare;

Biese be ye man yt spares 
thes stones.

And curst be he yt moves my 
bones."

The plaque was set above the 
tomb of William Shakespeare.

Rubbing began long ago when 
history buffs and persons re
searching ancestral roots ob
tained permission to make 
copies of the plaques. They 
p l a c e d  specially prepared 
parchment-like paper onto the 
brass and rubbed it with wax 
crayons, much like placing pa
per on a coin and tracing its 
image with a pencil, except 
that the intricacies and ex
quisite detail of the com
memorative plaques yielded 
winrks of art.

Now the London Brass Rub
bing Centre has exported the 
craft to America.

The British group has ren
dered reproductions of 4.000 
original plaques — exact repli- 

,ck s from which paper copies 
can be rubbed.

Copies of knights, ladies, 
merchants, lords, priests, and 
other medieval personnages 
were brought recently to the 
Washington CaAedral. Wash
ington. D.C.; the Old North

Church in Boston; Christ’s 
Church tn Philadelphia, and 
New York City’s 112-year-old 
Church of the Resurrection. 
Episcopal.
- "Brass rubbing is not only re
warding. it's therapeutic and 
less expensive than needle
point." says Ruth Wiltshire. 
British-born secretary of the 
Church of the Resurrection 
whare 40 replicas are exhibited 

k id  people from Colo
rado and Texas and all over 
the United States. They're here 
on holiday (vacation) and some 
get so fascinated they spend 
two or three days a week just 
sitting here and rubbing”

The process, itself.' is simple. 
First is the choice of the sub
ject. One of the earliest in the 
collection is Sir William Fitz- 
ralph of Pebmarsh. Essex, cir
ca 1327.

Perhaps the most popular lik
eness is called the Lace Lady; 
Lady Margaret Peyton of Isle- 
ham. Cambridgeshire. 1484. de
picted in an intricate lace gown 
and flowing headdress The 
panel is 2 feet long and IS 
inches wide.

Next is the choice of color of 
the stubby beeswax crayon — 
copper, gold, silver or black. 
Then the rubbing paper, black 
or white?

Smoothing the paper across 
the brass surface, one rubs 
with the crayon lightly at first 
to get the design, and then 
more heavily to intensify the 
color. It takes less than an hoqr 
to produce a portrait that can 
be framed or used as a waH

lianging. or even reproduced as 
a Christmas card.
,",The final effect is what you 

have chosen." says Miss Wil
tshire. “That is w ^ t makes it 
so personal and such a good 
gift. And. for people who don't 
have the time for rubbing, we 
also have finished products for 
sale at a  nominal charge”

Miss Wiltshire explained that 
royalties go to the English 
churches possessing the origi
nal plaques, and that the reve
nue is helping many poor 
churches there

But U.S. churches benefit, 
too. Bhe said that there is no 
admission charge to. see the ex
hibits here, and only a small 
fee is asked for the beeswax 
and paper and instructions for 
persons doing their own rub
bing But the increased traffic 
is beneficial.

"For instance." she said, 
“ this church has little endow
ment and the exhibit has en
abled us to remain open seven 
days a week. Many churches in 
New York are open only one 
day a week."

(For further information, 
contact the Church of the Re
surrection. 115 East 74th Street. 
New York. New York.)

• Lightly “lemon up” green 
vegetables with this delicate 
L«non Butter Sauce. Simply 
melt Vi cup butter, add 1 tea
spoon Lawry's Seiooned Salt 
and 2 tablespoons lemon juice. 
Serve over broccoli, asparagus 
or the vegetable of your choice.

SELF-EMPLOYED?
Put Allstate^ Keogh
Retirement Plan to woik for you.

♦ * »■ 
Under the Keogh Act, you can make tax 
deductible oontributiona to your 
letiremMit. AUatate haa a variety of plana, 
and I’m prepared to help you chooee 
the one that beet fita vour needa.

Your future ie worth a phone call. I’ll 
^ d ly  come to vovr office or home to hdp 
rou plan your miancial aecurity.
’m ea«y to reach.

Mark Buzzard
1623 N. Hobart

Î

m

V

665-4122
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Pittsburgh Paints

Pittsburgh Paints
WMLHIDI*
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Wa Undarsfand Fashions and You...
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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Ë 1 9 s  Wa* P»^ 
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' Ssm má e s ta  a m iss

Rotai!
$12.45 Salo

W hin Old siandwd eoton. 
Cuttom-mixsd eoiort iHghtIv highw-

Gray's 
Deconrting Center
323 5. Storicwoatfier t o e i^ ffT i

v i

Nordis' jacket ensem ble com bines tweed 
and satin stripe for the textured fashion 
statem ent. Brown aod burgundy, sires 6 to 
16 in 94% easy care polyester, 7% silk.
$170
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t, l*7t PAMPA NEWS Steering committee slates 
meeting in Lubbock Monday

THE NEW First National Bank in Wheeler is nearing completion. The build
ing is being built at the intersection of Alan L. Bean Boulevard (Highway 83) 
and Texas Road. High Plains Builders of Amarillo is the general contractor.

Gray G)unty to be represented

City Manager Mack Wofford 
and other members of a steering 
committee formed to examine 
an d  possib ly  co n test the 
proposed Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co. rate increase will meet in 
the Lubbock Municipal Building 
at 8:30a.m. Monday 

B e s id e s  W offord,, th e  
com m ittee consists of city 
officials from Midland and nine 
other West Texas municipalities 
affected by the increase.

1/ Pioneer's rate increase 
request is approved, domestic 
customers in ^ m p a  will pay at 
least 40 percent more than ^ y  
now do for monthly service, 
according to figures computed 
by city officials.

The steering committee has 
h ir e d  th re e  consu ltan ts.

G ra y  C ounty  w ill be 
represented by its full quota of 
d e le g a te s  a t  t h e .  S ta te  
Republican Convention at the 
D a lla s  Convention Center 
Saturday

Gray County is entitled to nine 
voting delegates, as well as nine 
alternates Those attending the 
convention  include Bobble 
Nisbet. Gray County Republican 
Chairman, and her husband 
Scott. Dr. and Mrs. Julian Key. 
Justice of the Peace Venora 
Cole. Paul Simmons. A.D 
Conway. Jim Campbell. Jones 
SeiU. George Cree and Mrs Joe 
B. Curtis.

K eynote speaker at the 
convention will be US. Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York, co - 
author of the Kemp - Roth Tax 
Bill, which would reduce all 
individual tax rates by 33

percent over the next three 
years Senator John Tower and 
Gubernatorial Candidate Bill 
Clements and other statewide 
candidates will address the 
convention

Business transacted at the 
c o n v e n tio n  w ill be the 
canvassing of the vote of the 
state for each state office and 
the declaration of a candidate 
for each state office; election of 
a chairman, vice chairman and 
the 62 members of the State 
R e p u b l i c a n  E x e c u t iv e  
Committee; and the adoption 
and announcement of a  platform 
of principles.

The adoption of a rule 
providing for a presidential' 
p r im a ^  in 1910 on the G.O.P. 
ballot 18 expected to be another 
convention issue The State

Bizarre Dirics story 
continues to unfold

By CHET CURRIER 
AP BiWneas Writer

NEW .YORK (AP) -  More 
than five years after it first 
made headlines, the bizarre 
story of Raymond L. Dirks and 
Equity Funding Corp. of Amer
ica continues to unfold.

For those who came in late. 
Dirks is the Wall Street secur
ity analyst who is credited with 
bringing to light, in the early 
spring of 1973. the fact that 
Equity Funding executives had 
invented massive amounts of 
phony insurance and fake as
sets in order to show rising 
sales and profits.

But the computer fraud 
staged at the Los Angeles head
quarters of the flnanciaJ-serv- 
ices company was only half of 
the picture. The other half in
volves what Dirks did with the 
information he gathered.

A few days ago David J. 
Markun. an administrative law 
judge of the Securities and Ex
change Commissioa ruled that 
Dirks, now head of the re
search department at the.firm 
of John Muir A Co., should be 
suspended from the securities 
business for 60 days for violat
ing "inside information” rules.

The judge said Dirks was 
guiKy of "selectiveiy dis
closing" to some money man
agers information about the 
brewing storm at Equity Fund
ing which^was not available to 
the public' The judge also cen
sured the firms which em
ployed the money managers.

Dirks, in reply, held a press 
conference Tuesday "The

Mulligan’s stew
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Spwial Correspondent 

- —RflDGEfiELDr^onn^AP) -  
"My husband smokes like a 
fish.” .complained the woman in 
the sigiermarket the other day. 
which reminded me that anoth
er semaiar in Obverse English 
nbght'be'hi order --------

Obverse English, you may re
call from a previous shnmering 
here in the stew pot. is deliv- 
ering a glancing blow to the 
language so that everyday ex
pressions and well worn cliches 
emerged slightly askew.

Jam es Thurtaer, who lived in 
thcne exurban parts. Hrst dis
covered this phenomenon in a 
house maid named Della who 
bit the mother tongue with her 
eye tooth so that she seldom 
could see where the rest of the 
sentence was going. She regu
larly startled the famous hu
morist with questions like; “Do 
you want cretonnes in your 
soup tonight?'' and "ShaO .1 
bum the refugee in the in- 
chMratsr?"

Since I last wrote about this'' 
rare knack for putting a little 
reverse EhgUih on the Quasn's 
English, a number of readers 
have writlen in, reporting on 
hew our living Isngiisge le fer- 
tiliaod in tlMir area and endos- 

‘ Ing documented evidenoe.
Pram U  Vome, CaMf.. Oar̂  

ioa Kune submitted a news
paper «tid e on the "Telwan 
Soane” that bi«an; “QUEMOY, 
Republic of China — The craw 
that aticks in the throats of the 
Rad CMnaaa B this littls iaiand

just a couple of miles off the 
mainland in the Formosa 
StraiU.”

It's enough to make Edwin 
Newman swear off crawfish for 
life, especially in Chinese res
taurants.

A Seattle basketball fan 
wrote that Jie'heard a ^brts- 
caster predict Ms beloved Su- 
porSonics would have a hard 
time in the championahip play
offs with the Washington Bul
lets because "Elvki Hayes can 
come at you from any direc
tion. he's gifted with perennial 
vision."

A Port Lauderdale. Fla., psy
chiatric social worker, addrasa- 
ing a local women's dub aPa 
coffee Uatdi. heard herself fai- 
troduced as "a very warm hu
man bean.”

Politicians seem to have a 
flair for tMa sort of verbal 
adagio. Tip OIMB. the spaaker 
of the House. toU Um American 
Society of Newspaper Edkors 
in Waahinglon he would “un- 
tum every atonê ' to get to the 
bottom of the Korean iidhicnce- 
peddling scandal.

In words mfeataned at a con
vention of carnival geeks but 
exploding on the floor of the 
Louisiana I egMatwre. a Cpjun 
lawmaker once adviaed that au
gust body: “Don’t Mto your 
chickens before they hatch.” It 
was he who aha sought to sink 
an aid to dependant pWidnn 
bill with the ringing cry: ‘To 
hell with poaierity. what’s poat- 
eiity svar dona far m ?”

R e p u b l i c a n  E x e c u t iv e  
Committee has endorsed such a 
primary.

W ork sh o p s w ere  held  
Thursday and today dealing 
wHh tax limitation, ballot 
security, precinct organization, 
voter registration and other 
election year topics.

L o n d o n ' s  Tower Bridge 
opened in 1894

including Wayne Brown- of 
Pampa. an accountant, to study 
the new rates.

P ioneer's last base rate  
increase was effective in 1970.

Nisbet to seek 
district post

Bobbie Nisbet. Gray County 
R epublican Chairman, has 
announced she wiH seek to 
represent the 31st Senatorial 
D i s t r i c t  a s  d i s t r i c t  
committeewoman.

Selection for the post, now 
held by Ha Jo Hart of Gruver. 
will be made at the State G.O.P. 
Convention in Dallas Saturday.

Seeking the office of district 
com m itteem an will be Jim 
Brandon of Amarillo. The office 
was vacated May 28 by the death 
of Joe B. Curtis, who held the 
post for three years.

SEC's administrative hearing 
has proved that whistle blowing 
in the public's interest is to be 
punished rather than praised.” 
he declared, and said he would 
appeal the judge's ruling.

For such an iconoclast- 
against-the-establishment dra
ma. the 43-year-old Dirks is 
well cast. At the time the 
Equity Funding scandal was 
breaking, he arranged to meet 
a reporter for an interview at 
the plush, decorous lobby bar 
of a midtown hotel, and then 
showed up wearing a rumpled, 
sagging sweater. Hotel employ
ees provided him with a jacket 
before they would seat him.

In “The Great Wall Street 
Scandal.” a book about Equity 
Funding he wrote with Leonard 
Gross in 1974. Dirks described 
himself as “stubby and indiffer
ent about my appearance ... 
Some say I am the closest 
thing on Wall Street to a hippie 
broker. I suppose that is tru e "

But in his ruling on Dirks' 
case. SEC judge David J. 
Markun sharply questioned the 
image of "the public^pirited 
hero he seeks to portray him
self a s "

In the Equity Funding fraud 
case itself, some issues have 
been settled, but others persist. 
Stanley Goldblum, the com
pany's former chairman, is 
serving an eight-year prison 
term. After a full-wale reorga
nization. the con^Mi^ resur
faced as Orion Capital Carp. Its 
shares were recently quoted at 
around tlO in the over-the- 
counter market.

CLEAN UP

UST
CNANa
Sidewolk

Sale!
Wa'iv Seine xw 

M l Im m cleenlnf 
■nS yew fe tS----vVfmwTiE wirB

on
FLASTERMOIDS

BOOKS
naU R E  FRAMES 
FUSTIC MODELS 

MACRAME 
MUCHMOREI

Solwiday
Only-Satwrclay Only

THI HOBBY SHOP
mAFiwncb 4a*-aiai

_

/ ¿ :̂ o d è

75%
O F F

A U S U N U M ER
MERCHANDISE e'P*

Le«^

c,e®g P '

The IcMt of âAorgMt at SAorM’s 
stock of sununormordionaiso 

(swimsuits, dtoasos, 
iportswoar, Hnforlo) 

has boon tiwnsfewod to this location. Tho 
sovkijs ora torrifkl But, tbno is scorco, 

to shop today for vahios you w oni find again 
this swmmor. Stock up now for noxt yoar's wooring.

SIDEWALK SALE
O n o  G r o u p

L a d i e s  B L O U S E S  

&  K N I T  T O P S
S i m  B -1 B  

l o g .  $ 3 .9 9

G i r l s

J U M P S U I T S  

&  D R E S S E S
2 - 4 x

R o g . 4 .9 9

W O V E N S H I R T S
S i m  i - 2 0  

R o g . $ 1 .9 9

0$100 $450 7 5 '
O iM  G r o u p . .

L A D I E S  S U C K S
$ i m S ^ O

L . .  l o g . $ . 9 9 -  . . _

G I R L S  B L O U S E S  

A  K N I T  T O P S
S i m  2 - 6 x  •  7 - 1 4  

-  — -  t l . W

l a y »  \WhMo

K N I T  S U C K S
R o g . $ 3 .9 9

$45 0 7 5 ' 9 9 '
K I T C H E N

C U R T A I N S
R o g . $ 1 .9 9  $100

V A U N C E S  . 10* ■

G k f e

S U C K S
S i m  2 4 x  

R o g . $ 1 .9 9

7 5 '

M E N S

T I E S

R o g . 1 .9 9

5 0 '
Q U I L T E D

R E M N A N T S
R o g . 9 9 *1 1 » .

CAc
C O M F O R T E R S

T w in  S im  
R a g .  $ 1 2 J M

$coo
O iM  G r o u p  1

M E N S  S H I R T S
M o s t ly  W h M o  

S i m  1 4  1 / 2 - 1 7  1 /2  

R o g . 3 .9 9  '$150
l b J 1

Downtown
Pam|Hi

M n a D A Y

OUT -  THEY -  GO!
(Out on the sidewalk to sell FAST)

BARGAIN 
TABLES

^  \ 0

On# or Two 
of a  kind.

Last of a  stylo 
or tizo

If the size is right- 
You've got yourself 

a real buy!

All Sales Final.
V'.VCAI

I Uitt9t in lqdtw9 High Poghion SKowt**
101 S CuyUr 669<05n

SIDEWALK
GIVE-AW AYS

DACRON DOUBLE 
KNIT PRINTS

60” Wide 
Voluot to $2.98

HEAVYW EIGHT 
COTTON PRINTS

54” Wido
Idool for dropos and 

uphalstory-Valwos 
to$4.9B

1 1 00
Yd.

45" PRINTS
Blonds of Foly-Cotton 

Valwos to $2.29

3 Y A R D S
- f o r '

SHIRRB) PRINTS 
m  SKNtTS & DRESSES 1/2 PRKE

SANDS
F « M K S  N D X K M n

A s  N. Cuyi«r 669-7909

.- I I

SIDEWALK SALE
'INSIDE WHERE IT'S COOL— i i 

•  I

Balance of 
our Surnmer Shoes

250 PAIR
fri noiâ »’ "'o? »ncluri»»'!'
Values to S40 00

OUT
THEY
GO'

Back-To-School
SHOES

Ton Rus* Brown Blocl* 
V.lluras S?4 00 ’o S'iO 00

NOW

FALL DRESS 
SHOES

G»oup of Discontinut*fi
sty li>S

Rust Ton B'otL' Brown 
S?4 ')') »0 S40 00

NOW

$300 »4«
^  TO TO

and .

$ joo $ 14 ®̂  ̂] 4^̂

11
r “j -

Li

r  . i

1 '1 
I Ì

9 i 0 0  
DoSiM  
1 1 0  N .  
Cwyfor ' ^ n t r s m e

pM "np , Vol ■ Fpe* ot

ALL
SALES

INAL
J i m

'Soctefiie
^  L a t c f i i n  
WcmcrisShcc Tishions

1 1 9 W  K m g s m il l  6 6 9 - 9 2 9 1



Sidewalk Sale
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MOSES
V. .i..V .. i «

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 , 1978

CANNON TOWELS
$ ]7 7

97

Distinctive 
Gifts from 

Around the World

S A V f SA TU R D A Y-SA V E SA TU R D A Y-SA V E SA TU R D A Y-

SIDEWALK VALUES
>- jk
<  (ln tid « -W h *r*  it 'i co o l«rl) ,  <
«  SAVE SA TU R D A Y-SA V E SA TU RD A Y-SA V E SATURDAY ”

<  2
m ONE GRO UP I / O  A C C ”
< STICK P IN S  ■ /  ^  v r r  ^

14 kt. Gold 
G.F. and S.S.

ONE GROUP PIERCED
EARRINGS 1/2 OFF

Bath
Towel

Hand
Towel

Wash
Cloth

Chains - ■ ^ 4
i

A lto  w ith  Z o d iact, b iith tto n es, in itia ls

>  ONE GRO UP 17 JEW EL PENDANT

5 WATCHESo
1/2 OFF I

NEW
WOpL HUGS
A ll S izo t, Colors 
M any Pottonu

SPECIAL!
BEDSPREADS

1/4 OFF Only

2 0 " Box Fan 

$ ] 5 8 8

o  O ur Suggestions W hen You Redecorate f  o  |

U / S  im p o rtsf i r
D istin ctive  G ifts  for a ll O ccasions t  <  I

K in g sm ill Dow ntow n Pompa A A O .A iO 'i X V123 E.
6A9-A323

ONE GROUP '

GIFT WARE
MAKE US AN OFFER-

RHEAMS d ia m o n d  SHOP
Your Personal Jeu'elers

112 W . Foster 665-2831

109 W . K in g sm ill 
Pom po, Texas 79065 

Phene (8 0 6 ) 665-4472

DID YOU EVER NOTICE? 
SHIRTS from Robear's are 

on your Children. 
Shirts from other places 

are in the closet.

UN-ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS IN OUR STORE 

SATURDAY ONLY

" L v a a m v s  a A v s-A V o an iv s  a A v s-x v c m m v s savs

I I il ^ 1  -

2 Speed 
Reg. $18.57

Button Promotion 
Card

Reg. 49‘ AND 50* 1 0 '

M en's Socks
Dress

Window Box Planters 

Reg. $1.29 ..........................  ........... 3

CANNING JARS .
Reg. Pinl I  Wide Moulti Pint I  Reg. Quort

$ 2 8 9  I  $ J 3 9  | $ 3 2 9

M .B .M O S I 8
• S.r*M r . .  t  -u  -a - •  -t4S 8TQ M 8 lo M t. Fm  Mm "

SATURDAY O N LY! 
SIDEWALK SALE

*LASfCRANCE 
FOR SPRING & SUMMER 

SALE MERCHANDISE

la d Tes
SHOES

SATURDAY SIDEWALK SALE

SUITS ond 
SPORT COATS
One group of Suits & Sport 
Coats, Both summer and 

year-round weights. 
Regularly $75.00 to $150.00

n

Suits
Sport
Coots

$ 1 9 9 5

One Group

DRESS SHIRTS^ i t
Long A Short Sleeve 

Solids A Patterns 
Values to $16.00

each

*ONE
GROUP*

Regular to $27.99

Shop early 1er best 
»elect ioni

I Rag. 29.es RadwaaJ

CHAISE LOUNGERS . .  H  7 99

Rag. 19.95 Multi#atifian

CHAISE LOUNGERS ,
Rag. 20.95 YaHaw Calar
CHAISE LOUNGERS
nag. 11.95 YaHaw Vinyl PaMIng

I r  

1 ^
^ l i M i w a .  w w w i v w a a n a a  ........... a «■ I

I  Hag. 11.95 YaHaw Vinyl PaWlng - ™
■  LAWN CH AIRS...............  . |

Hag. 62.99 Mainar Autanwtk 5tnrtaH TravaUng < | | |

I  LAWN SPRINKUR ...... .*2 9 **  |

J Rag. 14.95 S«MMy 124 M. Barbatila I

GRILL Wrewbaagrb, ......  J

BA R-B-G RIIL.....................*1 6 ** ■

I Rag. 27.95 Mlaan 1 ipaarl 10* OKiHaHng _  I
ELECTRIC FAN . .............M 5 ** ■

I Rag.22.9Slglaa2SQt. ■

ICE CHEST »1 2 **  ■
Rag. 39.95 Iglaa 48 Q t . ^  ^

ICE CHEST ...... ^ 2 2 ’ ’

*ALL REGULAR 
PRICED MERCHANDISE

Va^/^SATURDAY ONLY!
f

'B A jo u M ^
SHOE FIT COMPANY

21« N. Cuyter 66S-5691
Downtown Pompa ^

Opwi l:20-«:00 Monday tfmi Saturday

SLACKS
One group poly-cotton or knit 

slacks. Solids A patterns. 
Values to $32.50

NOW

1st Quality
Young
Ladiei
School
Shoes

Leather . 
Uppers 

Similar te Nlwttratien

cou>n -  JTQQman 
MEN'S WEAR - te

"W here Q u a lity  A  H oapitcility M eet"

220 N C* yier 665-4561
\ »aa . j g v i a . . V i m - ' iiHfb a «p»**

LARGE GROUP 
SCHOOL SHOES

S !

y / u / j
•  DOW NTOW N 111 N . C U Y LiR
•  OffN OAEY 9 A.M.-6 PAR.

c n or, TnY»fj> f O
7

B  Hag. I i e . e s i r s b # .  BrtggtiStiimm«

■ GAS LAWN MOWER »79** I
-  ■

I Hag. 4.95 Hvie Haag ■

GROOVE LO O P....................H  ** ■

I AHCennad ■

^SO FT DRINKS 6  12̂1 . Cera

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 6  
AT TOUR DOWNTOWN ANTHONT'S STORE

RACKS AND TABLES 
FULL OF BARGAINS 

AT MONEY SAVING PRKES
COME E A U T  FOR IH E  BEST BUYS 

A N D  B M N O  A  B B H IIU I

$ 1 4 9 0

Reg. to 
$ 2 0 . 0 0

Sixat
8 1/2 to 4

' 109 N. Cuyler
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S ta rtin g  lin e u p s
Hereford offense

SE -  Keith Adams, 5-10, 145, junior 
QT -  Greg Melugin, 6-0, 187, senior 
QG -  Lee Reyna, 5-9, 181, senior 
C -  Frank Medrano, 5-10, 173, senior 
SG -  Buzzy Abalos, 6-1, 194, senior 
ST -  Mike Kerr, 6-3, 238, senior 
TE -  Joe Mitchem, 6-0, 200, junior 
QB -  Jackie Mercer, 5-11, 165, senior 
RB -  Joe Walker, 6-0, 192, junior 
RB -  Robert Graves, 6-0, 177, senior 
FL r- Ronald Lucero, 6-0, 162, senior 

Hereford defense
DE -  Keith Finch, 6-0, 178, senior 
DT -  Cory Springer, 6-0, 191, senior 
NG -  Cory Christie, 5-9, 171, junior 
DT -  Robbie Fish, 6-0, 171, junior 
DE -  Glen Yosten, 6-0, 161, senior 
LB -  Richard Olson, 5-10, 192, senior 
LB -  Steve Sauter, 5-10, 171, senior 
CB -  Barry Morgan, 6-1, 178, junior 
CB -  Kevin Bunch, 5-10, 150, senior 
SS -  Bud Hughes, 5-9, 149, senior 
FS -  Terry Huffaker, 6-2. 165, senior

Pampa offense
SE -  Keenan Henderson, 6-0. 160, junior 

Brent Rogers, 5-10, 170, junior 
LT -  Mickey Bynum, 5-11, 190, junior 
LG -  Shane Dyer, 5-11, 180, senior 
C -  Casey Robertson, 6-0, 195, senior 
R& -  David Baker, 6-0, 195, senior 
RT -  Louis Cox, 6-0, 225, senior 
TE -  Julian Clark, 5-11, 180, senior 

Jim Agan, 6-4, 190. junior 
QB -  Greg Quarles, 5-6. 125, junior 
FB -  Doug Kennedy, 5-10, 180, junior 
TB -  Doug Smith, 6-0, 165, junior »
HB -  Rudy Roland, 5-6, 130, senior.

Pampa defense
DE -  Dwayne Avery, 5-10, 165, junior 
DT -  Louis Cox, 6-0, 225, senior 
DT -  Danny Buzzard, 6-4, 220, junior 
DE — Clyde Coffee, 5-9, 165, junior 
LB -  Billy Grimes, 6-0, 165, junior 
LB -  Mike Crippen, 6-0, 176, senior 
LB -  Jeff Copeland, 5-11, 195, senior 
LB -  Brad Elliott, 6-0, 160, senior 
HB -  Kerry Adair, 5-10, 158, senior 
HB -  Greg Koch, 5-9, 155, senior 
S Mark Hutchinson, 6-1, 167, senior

Sports scoreboard
Baseball
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Rangers rally victims
ANAHEIM. Calif. (API -  ft 

took one of the most rentark- 
able comeback victories the 
California Angels have ever 
recorded to give them momen
tum as they head into the most 
important scries in the 18-year 
history of their franchise

The Angels looked like any
thing but pennant contenders in 
(fcx)pping a doubleheader to 
Texas Wednesday night, and it 
was more of the same Thurs
day evening for 5'n innings At 
that point, the Rangers held a 
64) advantage.^

But the Angels exploded for

• 1

No surprises expected tonight
ByJOEBLOBAUM

Pampa News Sports Editor
John Welbom isn’t expecting 

m any  su rp rises  when the 
P am pa H arvesters take on 
H e re fo rd ’s W hitefaces in 
tonight’s season opener for both 
schools

They don’t rely on trickery." 
he said while analyzing the 
prospects for the game in 
Hereford

What Hereford does is 
relatively simple, but what they 
run, they execute well. They're 
a pretty basic team," Welborn 
said "They don't do a great 
deal, they just do a good job of 
running what they know "

What the Whitefaces know is 
what first-year coach Don

Cumpton has been teaching 
th em  since arriving from 
Muleshoe. And the Hereford 
look will feature some new 
perform ers, specially since 
sta r running back Paul Bell will 
miss the game with an injury

Jackie Mercer, a 165-pound 
senior, has switched from the 
defensive backfield to guide the 
Whitefaces this season

"We realty don’t know," was 
C u m p to n ’s co m m en t on 
Mercer’s passing arm, but he 
added. "We think he can throw 
the ball a little b it"

his coach, and could pose 
problem s for the Harvester 
defense.

"He's not nearly as fast as 
Bell, but he has adequate 
sp e e d . " Cumpton said of 
Graves

Joining Mercer and Graves in 
the backfield will be junior 
halfback Joe Walker and senior 
flanker Ronald Lucero

Running back Robert Graves 
will try to take up some of the 
slack left by Bell's absence He's 
"had a good fall." according to

Defensively, the Whitefaces 
will line up with noseguard Cory 
Christie, one of just eight juniors 
on the Hereford varsity, in the 
middle Cumpton said he and his 
staff have been impressed by 
the team play on defense.

"We've been pretty pleased 
with the hustle and effort of our

defensive team , and w ere 
anxious to put them in a game,” 
he commented.

W elborn, m eanw hile, is 
hoping his team can eliminate 
the penalties and other mistakes 
that kept the Harvesters out of 
the end zone more than once 
during last Friday's scrimmage 
with Canyon

"'The scrimmage helped us a 
great deal with our alignment, 
letting the officials do it instead 
of us and letting the team out 
th e re  by them selves.” he 
said To help plug up the 
middle of the defense, through 
which Canyon ran successfully, 
Welborn said he’s trying to get 
his defensive tackles to occupy 
two blockers so linebackers can

DOCK ELLIS OF the Texas Rangers shows his fam
ous noose to the California Angeis fans when the 
Rangers were leading 6-0 Thursday night in the late 
innings of the game in Anaheim. The Angels had lost

the last two games with the Rangers and were on 
) i ttheir way to losing their third straight when they 

scored seven runs in the sixth inning to win the game 
7-6 and keep their hopes alive for the pennant.

(AP Laserphoto)

High drama in SWC tilt

seven runs in the bottom of the 
sixth inning and held on for a 7- 
8 victory over the Rangers, giv
ing them a split of their fotr- 
game series with Texas 

A much btgger four-game 
s r ie s  starts tonight at Ana
heim Stadium, as the Angels 
entertain Kansas City The 
first-place Royals lead Califor
nia by 2'4 games in the Ameri
can League West 

Two-rnn homers by Don Bay
lor and Ron Fairly highlighted 
the Aitgels’ big sixtp inning. 
Baylor’s shot made it 6-5 and 
Fairly’s Mast capped the big 
rally

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

There’s high drama of sorts 
on the first Saturday of South
west (Conference football jousts 
with the Texas Christian 
Homed Frogs hoping 13 new- 
ccmers to the starting lineup 
can overcome the dread "Mus
tang Mania.”

Southern Methodist’s new 
Athletic Director Russ Potts 
has been papering citybuses. 
automobile bumpers, the back
sides of coed's bluejeans and 
anything else that moves with 
the Mustang motto

There’s big hopes on the Hill
top that Coach Ron Meyer’s ae
rial circus featuring sophomore 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Mike Ford’s 
Bombs to acrobatic receiver 
Emanuel Tolbert will pay big 
dividends in the win column.

SMU was a 10-poim pick for 
Saturday night’s collision with

the Homed Progs who have lost 
six consecutive games to the 
Ponies

'This used to be a big season
ending finale before both pri
vate schools fell on hardtimes 
SWC schedule makers decided 
to move the game up to make 
it more attractive to paying 
customers

There is certainly no love 
misplaced between the com
batants

Meyer is openly critical of 
TCU’s scheduling a 4 p.m 
game in near 100-degree heat 
last year.

‘T m  burned at TCU and 1 
don’t care if they knoW it." 
Meyer said recently .“I respect 
(Coach) F A. Dry but not some 
of the other people in their ath
letic department I had two 
players collapse in that heat 
last year.”

. TCU Athletic Director Frank

M iam i to p s  P a m p a  sophs% 2 6 -lL

Windegger said he knew of no 
SMU request to move the game ' 
to night

Dry will have 10 junior col
lege transfers and three fresh
men in the lineup against the 
Mustangs. 'There are 14 soph
omores on TCU’s twoKleep ros
ter.

The Mustangs are also young 
but the Ford-Tolbert connection 
is battle-tested

Ford passed for 2.064 yards 
last year as a freshman and 
Tolbert snared 64 passes

This duo will be going against 
a junior college-toughened TCU 
secondary including , comer- 
backs Ray Berry and Al Futrell 
and safety Kevin Turner.

Some 25.000 to 30.000 fans 
were expected in the Cotton 
Bowl for the game which pro
ceeds will go to the rpuscular 
dystrophy charity

Other games involving SWC 
teams were intersectional.

The No. IS ranked Texas Ag-

MI AMI  -  The M iami 
Warriors used a combination of 
power football and the big play 

’ to down the Pampa sophomores 
284) here Ihuraday night 

The season opener for both 
. teams saw Pampa stop Miami’s 
; f i r s t  o ffensive se rie s  by 
- recovering a Warrior fumble on 

the Harvester 37. But Pampa’s 
offense, which had problems 

* getting started, punted the ball 
right back to Miami and the 
Warriors began a S6-yard drive 
to the end ame

Sticking to a ground attack. 
Miami used 11 plays to cover th e ' 
56 yards with junior fullback 
Randy Stone doing a workhorse 
job in the backfield. But it was 
Tiny Hamby who swept around 
P am pa’s end from the 
|hree to make it 80 Miami with 
j  . 40 left in the quarter 
I It didn't tidee long for the 
M w rhon  to increaae their lead 
b e a p itra  good kickoff letum by 
lob Dorsey. Pimpa netted just 

a t m  y trd i in thfse M  
buffered a short punt that 
Stopped on the Miami 42.
I  Two pm ities and a 18yard 
^uM from (|UBrtcrfaack Randy 
Sani^Mrty to Lewia Newman 
4tar. S ine brake n  aff-tadda

dive for a 53-yard touchdown 
jauift. Stone added the extra 
point tomake it 130 with 11:11 to 
play in the Hrst half.

P a m p a  lo s t  i t s  b e s t  
opportunity to score in the 
waning secnids of the half. A 
bad snap on fourth down sent 
M iam i’s  punter scrambling 
back to his own 5. where he was 
downed by a horde of Pampi*' 
tacklers with 28 seconds on the 
clock '*

Quarterback Derrick Young 
had a^ apparent touchdown, 
called back by a penalty and the' 
H arvesten  appeared to lose 
their chance at scoring when a 
pass fell incomplete as time 
expired

But Miami had been called for 
a penalty, and the Warriors had 
to be summoned from their 
locker room to allow one last 
play. Young scrambled for his 
life trying to get into the end 
son* on the second last play of 
the half, but khami’s defense 
kept him obt s n d n m p a  trailed 
by 13atthehalf.

The laams battled through a 
scoreiaas third quarter, but a 
p a i r  of big plays spelled 
touchdown for the Warriors. 
With nino nwmles left on the

clock. Daugherty received a 
punt on his own 30 and returned 
it through a tired Harvester 
defense fora touchdown. Stone’s 
kick made it 284). but the 
Warriors had one big play left.

Less than three minutes after 
Daugherty’s sprint for the end 
zone, the Warrior quarterback 
connected with Ron Francis on a. 
57-yard pass to give Miami a 
first and goal on the Pampa one. 
Stone had little trouble plowing 
his ws- '0 the end zone for a 
284) 8 .ead, but miased the 
extra-puuii attempt.

Pampa did have tome bright 
spots in the second half. Brian 
Driscol broke loose for a 28yard 
j^ a llo p  th ro u g h  M iam i’s 
secondary and teamed with 
Brent Bradford to'm ake some 
good plays on defense.

The ftniipa sophs will host 
Liberal Sept. 21 for their next 
action, while Miami travels to 
Claude Sept. 15

Joe Namath. when with the 
New York JeU. had three 
games in which he passed for 
400 yards or more.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Habort .
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get to the ball carrier.
” We ju s t have to play 

aggressively," Welborn said of 
the defense. Louis Cox and 
Danny Buzzard will start out at 
the tMkIe posts, but Welbom 
said seniors Randy Carpenter 
and John Davis would p r ^ b ly  
see action also

against Canyon Quarles did a 
giSbd job against the Eagles and 
Welborn doesn’t expect the 
offense to suffe^ because of 
Daugherty s absence

gies were 13-point selections 
over the Kansas Jawhawks in a 
day gante at Lawrence; Texas 
Tech was a 19-point underdog 
to Southern California in Los 
Angeles, and Rice was a 20- 
point underling to No 20 rank
ed Iowa State at Houston in a 
night game.

Kansas Coach Bud Moore 
said of the Aggies; “ I can think 
of a lot of people I’d rather 
open up against. A&M is an ex
perienced team with no weak
ness that I can see They aren’t 
the kind of team you want to 
throw a young team like ours 
against to open the season, but 
we aren’t shying away from 
them by any means ’’

Tech Coach Rex Dockery and 
Rice Coach Ray Albom nuke 
their debuts ag^nst heavily fa
vored oppoaition.

Pampa has lost a pair of 
p la y e rs  to injury for the 
Hereford game Quarterback 
Rick Dougherty is still hobbled 
with a knee injury, while 
linebacker Richard Wuest is out 
with injuries sustained in a 
motorcycle accident

Junior Greg Quarles. 5-6 and 
125 pounds, will replace 
Daugherty, just as he did

"He’s a good leader and a 
good quarterback. " Welbom 
said.

W h a te v e r  h a p p e n s  a t 
Hereford tonight. Welborn hopes 
it won’t be a repeat of last year, 
w hen  “we kind of beat 
ourselves."

Pempa led 12-7 and lost a 
chance to go ahead by two 
touchdow ns with a costly 
fumble. Another fumble later in 
the game also cost Pampa a 
scoring opportunity in the 31-20 
loss.

Spikers have easy 
time with Demons

The Pampa High School girls’ 
volleyball team was hardly 
given a workout as they opened 
their season with a handy win 
o v e  the  Duman Demons 
Thursday.

The Harvester Spikers won 
the nutch taking two straight 
games 15-3 and 154).

While she was glad the team 
opened the season with a win. 
C o a ch  Lynn W olfe was 
disappointed the game was so 
lopsided.

"It’s kind of depressing in a 
way, ” said Wolfe "They wanted 
to be pushed and they weren't I 
guess it helped us to get 
organized on the court and to 
work out our substitutions"

According to Wolfe, the match 
didn’t give much of an indication 
of how last year's hi - district 
champions are performing this 
year.

’.’We never got enough of a roll 
going to see if we can do the 
things we want to." Wolfe said

Wolfe refused to predict 
whether Pampa would repeat as 
hi • district champion this year.

■;We’s like to, of course," she 
said. "And I won’t say we’re not. 
We will have more of a hard 
time this year.”

Pampa has only one returning 
starter from last year, Demetria 
Simmons. Three other players. 
Camnella Caldwell. Trd Staus 
and Teresa Stafford, saw some 
varsity action last year.

The main competition for the 
Spikers should come from 
Tascosa High School, according 
to Wolfe. Tascosa has four 
returning starters from last 
year.

In the first game of the match. 
Pampa took an early 30 lead.

Dumas battled back to a 3-3 tie 
with Lynda Rindahl scoring the

only points Dumas received ail 
evening.

From then on it was Pampa s 
game The serve changed hands 
twice as Pampa scored three 
more points But when Simmons 
s tep p ^  back to the serving line, 
the game was over She scored 
nine straight points to end the 
first game.

In the first game. Dunuis was 
unable to take the serve away 
from the Harvesters The three 
Pampa turnovers came from 
serves into the net dr out of 
bounds

Pampa jumped to a 6-0 lead in 
the second game on the serving 
of Rosie Santacruz.

The Demons were unable to 
capitalize on the six chances 
they had to serve, and Pampa 
walked away with match

The junior varsity also won 
easily, defeating the Duman 
junior varsity 15-2 and 15-3.

Dietrich rolls 216
Jean  Dietrich reached a 

bowling pinnacle Wednesday 
night by recording her first 200 
game and 500 series. She bowled 
a 216 game and 509 series to take 
the honors for high game and 
series in the Ladies Trio League 

Team No. 5 had the high team 
series with a 1.692 total, while 
the high team game belonged to 
the Harvester Lanes with 596 

Jacobs Communication leads 
th e  league, with Florence 
Hardware trailing by (xte-half 
game

GiM-F
COLUMBUS, Oa -  Grier 

Jones carved out a 54inder-par 
65 for a 1-shot lead after the 
opening round of the $175,000 
Southern Open Golf 'Touma- 
ment

0  Utility Tire Co.

more affordable 
steel belted

In 1977, Pennsylvania led alt 
the states with 580 days of thor
oughbred racing.

GOLD SEAL
Radial

0 * 7 1 x 1 4  Size 
White Sidewall

-Only ■ ......... *"■

160”
SMeo ittoottetttBe '

, A Steel belted 
radial at a 
fiberglass 
price:

SiM
FR78x14
6R78x14
HR78X14

j[OR78x14
HR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x1S

Each
56.93
60.91
64.92
61.93
66.92
68.92 
71.90

Set 
Of 4 
227.72. 
243.64^
259.68 
247.72
267.68
275.68 
287.60

Opan: Daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.i 
Saturday till Noon 

Charga: Mattar Charga, Vita 
Skally Charga

u m m r t ir e  co .
6694)771 

17 W. Brown (a t W att) Nwy.
I Hi  r ' i i t f  X I  4- f i *  i t  H i  f i l l i
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Top seeds tough to beat

m

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Playing 
tennis against Bjorn Borg or 
Jimmy Connors can be a very 
frustrating experience 

"I hit short, long, everywhere 
and I can't beat him,” Raul 

Ramirez said Thursday after 
bowing to the top-seeded Borg 
6-7. 6-4, 6-4, 60 in the quarter
finals of the U.& Open Tennis 
Championships.

"Is there anything tougher 
than playing Jimmy Connors? 
Maybe fighting Muhammad 
Ali,” said Brian Gottfried, the

No.6 seed who was eliminated 
by Connors 6-2. 7-6, 6-1 Thurs
day night.

The victories moved Borg 
and Connors into Saturday's 
semifinals, where Borg will 
face his friend and practice 
partner Vitas Gerulaitis. the 
No.4 seed, and Connors will 
m e e t  ISth-seeded John 
McEnroe, the brash 16-year-old.

In women's action, 16-year- 
old Pam Shriver, the No 16 
seed, became the youngest 
semifinalist in U S. Open his
tory with a 6-2, 64) victory over 
Australian Lesley Hunt and

El Paso tops Jackson

t r t i

< i
• J f-

■"atwnw
S E C O N D  R A N K E D  J im m y  C o n n o rs  d ro p s  low T h u rs d a y  e v e n in g  to  r e tu r n  a 
sh o t to  B ria n  G o ttf r ie d  in th e ir  m a tc h  a t  th e  U.S. O pen a t  th e  N a tio n a l T en n is  
C e n te r  in  N ew  Y ork , C o n n o rs  d e fe a te d  th e  s ix th -se e d e d  G o ttf rie d  6-2,7-6,6-1 
to  a d v a n c e  to  th e  s e m if in a l rou n d .

(A P  L a se rp h o to )

JACKSON. Miss (AP) -  El 
Paso combined three hits and 
three errors for four fourth in
ning runs Thursday night and 
defeated the Jackson Mets 4-1 
in the opening game of the 
Texas League playoff finals.

The winners got only one 
earned run in the outbuist and 
it came home on a double by 
shortstop Orland Ramirez Two 
of the three errors that figured 
in the El Paso scoring were by 
Met shortstop Hubie Brooks, 
who had thcee for the night.

Jackon got its run in the 
fourth when Mookie Wilson 
walked and scored on a Dave

Covert single to right, which 
was hobbled by the fielder

Overall. El Paso had five hits 
and committed one error.

Winning pitcher Ken Schrom, 
who ran his record to 166. 
allowed Jackson only four hits 
and his mates committed only 
one error.

Losing pitcher Jeff Grose's 
record dropped to 4-4.

The game, the First of two at 
the home of the Eastern Divi
sion champions, drew 2.873 
fans.

After Friday night's game, 
the teams will move to El Paso 
to finish the best-of-five series.

Giants, Jets to split this week
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
You need only look at the 

standings which show both New 
York teams undefeated to know 
that the first weekend of the 
National Football League's 
regular season wasn't exactly 
routine

With eight victories between 
them last season, the Giants 
and the Jets aren't exactly 
NFL powerhouses But both 
won to start the 16-game. 1978 
season la s t ' Sunday And at 
least one of them could stay un
defeated after Week Two.

The Jets take their aerial 
fireworks to Buffalo, where bad 
things have happened to them 
before But the Bills don't seem 
strong enough to disturb Rich
ard Todd and Co. The Giants, 
meanwhile, entertain Dallas, a 
frightening thought after the 
way the Cowboys destroyed 
Baltimore last Monday night.

The rash of first-week upsets 
destroyed its share of pro pick
ers. This one barely sirvived at 
.500 with 7-7. an encouraging 
enough start to try again this 
week

The picks

Tampa Bay l i  Detroit 10
Upset Special Detroit was 

merely dreadful last week 
against, of all teams, the Green 
Bay Packers The Bucs, mean
while, were very respectable 
against the Giants and their de
fense is major league 

Dallas n ,  N.Y. GianU 7
Is the NFL sure it wants to 

allow this match? To borrow a 
thought: What if they held a 
game, and one team didn't 
come?

Los Angeles 11, Atlanta 6
The Falcons are hurting. Oth

erwise. they could catch the

K in g  w an ts A li to  re tire
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Box 

ing promoter Don King says 
"as a fan and a friend” he 
would like Muhammad Ali to 
retire after his heavyweight 
match with Leon Spinks this 
month

As a promoter, however, if 
Ali insisted, he would arrange a 
fight with heavyweight cham
pion Larry Holmes, but King 
warned "It would be to his 
(Ali's) own peril"

Holmes described Ali on 
ITiursday as a fighter on the 
"dark side of his career — he's 
on the way out "

Nevertheless. Hoirhes pre
dicted Ali would beat Spinks in 
their title bout at New (jrleans 

King said Holmes "can beat 
any man in the heavyweight di
vision and will rei^i supreme 
for four or five years with no 
problem at all ”

"I'll fight all comers,” said 
Holmes

Holmes is recognized as 
champion by the World Boxing 
Council. Spinks is the World 
Boxing Association's champion 
as a result of an earlier victory 
over Ali.

Ali is trying to become the 
only fighter to regain the 
heavyweight title three times. '

Holmes and King flew here 
Wednesday to support Attorney 
General John Hill — the Demo
cratic nominee for governor — 
at a fundraising reception, but 
their chartered plane from El 
Paso, Texas, arrived too late.

They endorsed Hill at a news 
conference in the Capitol ro
tunda

Holmes said Ali would whip 
Spinks because Spinks doesn't 
have any “boxing skills or box
ing knowledge"

"I think and I hope Ali will

win the fight,” Holmes said He 
declined to predict whether 
there would be a knockout

"He (Spinks) couldn't stay in 
the ring with me.” said 
Holmes.

Asked about his next match. 
Holmes said negotiations are 
underway for him to fight the 
European champion. Alfredo 
Evanglista of Spain, in Novem
ber

King and Hdmes said they 
flew here for the Hill reception 
at the request of G.L. 'Tate, 
commissioner of Labor and 
Standards, the agency that 
regulates boxing in Texas

They said Tate supports Hill 
and had convinced them that 
he "is a tried and tested lead
er.”

Neither Holmes, a resick {̂ of 
Pennsylvania, nor King, a ,>iew 
Yorker, vote in Texas

By HOWARD SMITH 
AP Sports Writer

Both NBC and CBS bit the 
bullet Sunday, pre-empting the 

’ opening of the National Foot
ball League season in favor of 
live coverage of installation 
ceremonies for Pope John Paul 
I.

It was a costly decision, giv- 
in£^ w  cqienave qxnmercial 
t im e l t i  á  nevw event^ihe net
works expected the Papal Mass 
to end about 1:30 p.m. EDT, 
but it lasted almost an hour be
yond that time Both networks 
stayed with the mass until the 
end and their combined lasses 
could run to about $1.5 million

CBS had five games starting 
at I p.m. EDT and one at 2 
p.m The Mass wiped out the 
first halves of all five I p.m. 
games and part of the 2 p.m. 
contest Commercial time goes 
for about $55.000 per 36-second 
spot on CBS and aboiA 11 min
utes of commercials would 
have appeared in the first half. 
That's about a 11.2 million kns 
for the five early games.

Add in the approximately 
$170.000 worth of commercial 
time sold for the pre-game 
show, and CBS would have lost 
over $1.3 million But Dick Pln- 
kham. the network's Director 
of Sports Sales, points oU that 
some gomes were able to slip 
in an extra commercial or two 
during the second hatf . cuttifif 
losses.

Pinkhom is still awaiting re
ports from the field on exact 
losses but he estimates that 
CBS dropped between $800.000

and $1 million for the day 
That money is gone.” says 

Pinkham. “Now we have to ^  
back to those sponsors and try 
to get them to reinvest in CBS 
Sports"

But. despite the financial 
losses. Pinidiam insists CBS 
had no intention of passing up 
the Papal ceremonies 

NRT _ which.Ju>d four ! {un>- 
games, doesn't charge as much 
for its commercials or pre
game show, so its losses were 
less. Depending on how many 
spots were slipped into the sec
ond half of its gafhes. NBC 
may have lost in the neighbor
hood of $560.000 

As if that wasn't enough, both 
networks report hordes of ang
ry callers swamped switch
boards at local stations and in

New York with complaints At 
one point NBC had received 735 
calls at its New York switch
board. Ten of the calls praised 
the network's decision to cover 
the Pope The other 725 callers 
wanted to know where the hell 
their football game was

CBS reported about 520 calls 
aad  the astwosltic-W;)shtiig(er. 
switchboard was particularly 
jammed with outraged d^ 
mands for the Redskins' game

Both networks say that sev
eral of the callers were abu
sive. to put it mildly, and many 
were anti-Catholic.

All of which has to make you 
wonder if football, and all 
sports for that matter, has not 
been blown way out of propor
tion in this couidry. —

I  MOTOCROSS I
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C O N C aiSIO N  STAND, BISTROOMS

Rams napping Philadelphia al
most did last week.

Oakland 23, San Diego 14 
The Chargers are going to be 

good. The only trouble is they 
live in the wrong division. The 
Raiders and Broncos make the 
AFC West a tough-guy neigh
borhood.

Qndnnati 28, Cleveland 13
Another upset The Bengals 

simply ran out of time against 
Kansas City last week, scoring 
two TDs in the last five min
utes in falling one point short. 
They won't wait that long 
against the Browns

Miami 24, Baltimore 7 
Can the Colts be as bad as 

they looked against Dallps or 
are the Cowboys just that 
good? It may be a little of both.

Denver 13, Minnesola 10 
The Vikings will need more 

than the return of Gsrl Eller to 
check the Broncos.

New Eaglaod 27, St. LooU 7 
The Patriots must rebound 

from an upset loss to Wmhing- 
ton. But they can do it against 
the Cards, especially with Har
old Jackson working on that 
leaky St. Louis secondary.

HB9 IS SOMETHING ELSE
GEORGE CARUN

Networks bit bullet while 
airing Papal ceremonies

One of the 
country’s funniest 
(and spiciest) 
comedians in a 
brand new 
special —an ( 
“On Lxication” 
exclusive. Carlin’s 
first HBO appear
ance received 
NCTA award for 
programming 
excellence.

HANDU 
WITH CARE

Get your eSrs on, 
good buddy, for 
a warm and i 
wonderful film 1 
about the world 
of GB-brnf tfie 
lives it affects. 
\A)ted one of the 
year’s ten-best 
movies.

SMOKEYAND 
THE BANDIT

Burt Reynolds, 
Sally n e ld  and 
deny Reed are /
off and running, I  
while sheriff 
Jackie Gleason 
give$ chase 
all the way from * 
Georgia to Texas 
and back. One of 
1977s biggest hits.

CABLE 
TELEVISION

1426 N. Hobart 666-2381
MMw Ttw Maat Of Yswr TafavWan

W E'U SHOW YOU HOWI

fourth-seeded Wendy Turnbull 
of Australia struggled past 
ISth-seeded Kathy May 36. 76. 
6-3.

The women's semifinals were 
scheduled today, with Shriver 
facing top-seeded Martina Nav
ratilova and Tumbuil opposing 
second-seeded Chris Evert in a 
rematch of last year's final. In 
that one. Evert won 76.6-2.

A crowd of 19.433. including 
17.862 paid, attended Thursday 
night's session, a U.S. Open 
record and the first sellout for 
the new National Tennis Cen
ter

According to a U.S. Tennis 
Association spokesman, it was 
the largest crowd ever to watch 
a tournament tennis match, 
surpassed only by two crowds 
in Australia for Davis Cup

matches and the crowd of 30.- 
472 that watched Billie Jean 
King beat Bobby Riggs in the 
HouAon Astrodome Sept 20. 
1873

Ramirez, the No.8 seed, said 
that playing Borg creates spe
cial problems '

"I have to do a lot of thinking 
out there because I know I 
ca n t overpower Mm.'-’ said the 
m ustachio^ Mexican. "He's 
volleying better, his serve is 
stronger and it's still not easy 
to pass him because he's »  
quick There really isn't much 
you can do."

Borg, who has complained 
about the fast artificial playing 
surface being used in the toir- 
ney, said he was gradually get
ting accustomed H.

“Still I think it might be too

fast,” he maintained "I'm  get
ting more ured to it. taut I'm 
still not comfortable ” 

it was Ramirez who looked 
uncomfortable Thursday, espe
cially following the opening set. 
whi(^ he took by winning the 
tie-breaker 86 . It was downhill 
from there

Borg began to dominate play 
at the net in the second set and 
that turned around the match. 
It quickly developed into a 
rout, with Ramirez winning just 
seven games in the final set.

The second-seeded Connors 
used those same serve and vol
ley tactics to rout Gottfried. 
Only the second set war a con
test. Connors taking it with a 7- 
0 score in the tie-breaker.

(Connors declined to be inter
viewed after his match

N.Y. JeU 21, Buffalo 18 
The Bills will have their 

hands full with Richard Todd's 
bombs to Wesley Walker. Come 
to think of it, so will other 
teams.
Chicago 21, San Francisco 17 
Walter Payton vs. O.J. Simp

son makes this one a special 
kind of matchup. We'll take 
Walter and the Bears. 
PUIadelpUa 17, Washington 13 

Look at it this way: the 
Eagles came vrithin \2 seconds 
of beating Los Angews and the 
Redskins came within 2:40 of 
losing to New England.
New Orleans 2 i  Greta Bay 13 

After beating the Lions in 
their opener, the Packers 
signed journeyman quarterback 
Bobby Douglass. Imagine if 
they had lost.

Pittsburgh 31, Seattle 14 
Terry Braidahaw and Franco 

Harris will have a picnic with 
that Scahawks’ defense

Houston 17, Kansas City 7 
The Wing-T, huh? Is it true 

that Marv Levy will dress the 
Chiefs in leather helmets this 
week?

Shockers stun Hereford
The Shockers lived up to 

their name Thursday night 
when they put 16 paints on 
the board in the final quarter 
to send the Herd from 
Hereford home with a 34-16 
loss

Pampa got off to an early 
lead in the game when Clay 
Coffee connected with Andy 
Richardaon for a 32 yard 
touchdown pass to put the 
Shockers on top 66 with5:58 
to play in the first quarter 
The Shockers went in from 
the three to tack on two more 
which left the board reading 
66 in favor of Pampa.

H ereford  got on the 
scoreboard early  in. the 
second quarter when the 
Herd went in from Pampa's 
14 for six.

Both teams were plagued 
with penalties and tunwvers 
with the Shockers coughing 
up the pigskin four times in 
the first half.

The Herd tacked three

more on the board when 
Bartell put it through the 
uprights with 3:46 left in the 
first half and went into the 
locker room with a 96edge.

When the squads retook 
the field after the half it 
looked as if it would be all 
H e r e f o r d .  The  H erd  
intercepted a Coffee pass on 
the first offensive play by the 
S hockers a f te r  Pampa 
received the second half 
kickoff.

The Herd put the ball in the 
end zone with 5:37 left in the 
third quarter and added the 
extra point to make it 166 in 
favor of Hereford's Junior 
Varsity.

Andy Richardson put some 
excitem ent in the game 
w hen he intercepted a 
Valdez pass with three 
minutes left to play in the 
quarter,, but the Shockers 
coughed the ball up on a 
fumble three plays later.

The defenses were given a

workout as the two teams 
battled up and down the field 
until Coffee took the ball in . 
for a touchdown with 6:07 
left to play in the game. A 
two point conversion attempt 
paid off and knotted the 
game at 16 all.

Pampa's defense held the 
Herd in place on the next set 
of downs, setting up the big 
play of the game. Steve 
M c D o u g a l l  r e t u r n e d  
Hereford's punt SO yards for 
a touchdown to put the game 
away for Pampa with 4:41 
l e f t  to p lay . C lifford 
Anderson took the ball in  ̂
from  the three virtually 
untouched to make ft 3616 
Shockers.

Pampa ended Hereford's 
hopas when the defense 
intercepted a pass with lest 
than two minutes to play, 
and the Shockers had their 
f irs t win of the season. 
Pam pa's JV will travel la ; 
Borger Thursday for its next 
action.

In  1925  Lum  Pao-H w a o f C h in a  p la ye d  7 6 4  gam oi o f to n n it in  one w e e k .

ONE WEEK

Now Through Sept. 16, 1978

SUITS
OiM Group

*145
On* Group

Regular
Price

Sport Coats

Knit Shirts
Well Known Brand 

Short Sloovo 
Siios: Modium, 

Larga,
"E*rra targe 

Reg. $16 Value

$1295

HATS

Nylon

Anti-Freeze Jackets
For Golf 
For Jogging 
For Lawn and 

Garden Work
TSb̂ b k

ONE WEEK ONLY-SALE ENDS SEPT. 16, 1978

l l K . \ T i r s  WEAK
PAMPA S OWN QUAl ' TY  MFN S .TORE

Combs Worley Building 669.2141
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Consumers finding 
coffee prices high

By LOL'ISE COOK 
AsMcialed Press Writer

Consumers are finding once 
again that what goes up doesn't 
always come down Few res
taurants which raised the price 
of coffee'-after wholesale costs 
soared have lowered the price, 
despite a drop in what they pay 
for the brew

“ It’s the law of economic in
ertia." said Fred Gray of the 
U S Department of Agricul
ture "Once you get the price of 
something up. even though the 
ingredient comes down, you 
tend to leave tha^ retail price 
where it is because other costs 
have gone up and psy
chologically. you've got the 
consumer adjusted “

Restaurant owners and oper
ators contacted in an Associ
ated Press spot check said the 
decrease in coffee costs has 
been nnore than offset by rising 
labor bills and higher prices for 
other menu items.

"You seldom see prices go 
down," sTid John Penbrook. 
marketing manager for the 
Massachusetts-based Friendlys 
Ice Cream chain Friendlys 
raised the price of a cup of cof
fee by a nickel to 35 cents in 
April 1977 and there R has 
stayed

"To permanently reduce the 
menu price is tough because 
you're reducing your inoome." 
Penbrook said. "The wholesale 
price drop would have to be 
more drastic before we would 
reduce the menu price of a cup 
of coffee."

W h o l e s a l e  prices have 
dropped from w er M a pound 
to under $3. The retail price 
also hitt declined; a recent AP 
check showed the average cost 
of a pound of coffee at selected 
stores was $2.80 at the start of 
September, compared to $3 48 
at the beginning of the year

Karen Brooks of Brook's 
Family Cafeteria in Atlanta 
said a cup of coffee, with un
limited reTills. is 30 cents, up 
from 25 cents eight months ago 
She said some customers com
plained about the boost, bid 
most did not. "I've noticed a 
lot have stopped drinking cof
fee." she said. What about low
ering prices' "I wouldn't do 
that." she said. Why not? “ It's 
just something you don't do."

Wendy's International Inc., a 
hamburger chain with head
quarters in Columbus. Ohio, 
raised its prices from 15 to 20 
cents in April 1977 and to 25 
cents last March. “We were at 
15 cents with all the refills you

■ *

ACROSS CTRf ET 
FROMCHEV.

Its foot on Bank! Street, t in t  Mt 
foot off Gweodoiyn. Slt.Mt. Neil 
f t  foot tS .H It Sell leparately or 
tofelher

^ ____I

S beSrooma. larfedea, 1% betho.
I eer sarase. large work abao at
tachai to lam e. Eqatty aad aa-
s a n e  loaa of I l l s  per moath. 
MUSSI.

Cam m utet'S'
Cnfitif * CafsNsese 

S bedroom, S talTbatba. IVk year 
oM brick Total. SSt.ttt IHitta
Deer

MaMIc home lot. SSt S. Sosm- 
rvllle. Make aa offer. Lake 
MereSHh aioMIc baaM lot. sear 
water aad loadlai ramp, alao
eaaiper lot. Good aetaetkaa. *

Beaotifal cowatry homo. IS 
aerea, water well, baraa. corrala. 
•M J tt

114 Proat feat oa Hahart. m .M t. 
lavcat tadajr for loaMrrow.

Its t  Cbartoa. S bodroom hosM. 
kitchen, lletas room. Very alee 
aelshharboad. IlS.dSS M U  SSI 
■aalaeaa la White Deer. 71 a MS 
foot halldlaf. eery desirable lo- 
esUoa

.S *9 4 IIS

.M S-SI97
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..SSS-SM 7

.AM-SS71

..M S-4S48
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wanted for a long time. " said a 
spokesman. “We absorbed the 
rising cost of coffee and an in
crease in the minimum wage 
without changing the price" 
The spokesman conceded the 
wholeùle price has declined 
but noted it is "still not back to 
where it was in 1976 when the 
prices took off."

Henrici's, a Chicago restau
rant. raised its prices to 30 
cents and intends to keep them 
there. Assistant manager Pat 
McCarthy said. "We have 
learned the cost of beans is go
ing up again "

A recent cold spell in Brazil 
damaged some coffee trees and 
touched oR fears of anothér 
price spiral. The damage was 
much less severe than in 1975. 
however, and supplies of coffee 
are still abundant.

Peter Kriendler of the 21 
Club in New York said he did 
not raise his prices when costs 
when up and. therefore, he's 
not going to lower them now 
How much does a cup of coffee 
cost at the expensive restau
rant? "People have pots of cof
fee. not cups.” he sniffed. How 
much does a pot cost? $2.

FBI says 
lock up

People should keep their doors 
locked even while they are 
hom e, according to F.B.I. 
Director William H Webster.

Many thefts occw from rooms 
in front of residences when the 
occupais are outside on the 
back patio or deck or are 
working in the yard. Webster 
said. A thief s e ^  that the 
family is busy in the yard 
knocks on the front door and 
enters when no one answers and 
p ilfers the home while the 
residents are busy outside.

Locking the front door of the 
house while the residents are out 
back will normally prevent this 
type of burglary. Webster said.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR tteam ei earpet dean- 

las machine. One Hour Marlinlt- 
lag. IIST N Hobart. Call Mf-7711 
for Information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 

Brown. MS-lSMp.m. 44Stk W.

MARY KAY CosmaUct, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
SIS-SIIT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaoa,Tuesday and Saturdays.! 
p m. m  W. Browsing. MS-lSn. 
MS-lMl. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking proMemT Call Al-Aaon. 
SIS-2MÌ. M t-IS lI. MS-41I!. or
MV4M2

Lm  Street
Only SVk years oM! Large 4 bed
room borne with lib baths. Pam-

area has a bayjvindow. Ces 
beat aad air. donhie garage, aad
Is on a corner lot. ns.SM, ML8
>41.

Mary Ellen
Older brick home on a corner lot. 
Freshly painted and has storm 
windows. Some of the carpet only 
I  yearn old. Living room, dining 
room. 1 hodroomn, and kitchen 
has an electric drop-in oven. 
There's an entra room behind the 
double garage. IM.Sdl ML8IU. 

^ ---------- -
Three bedrooms, living room 
with area for lor mal dining furni
ture. Lovely bniltln shelves and 
desks In den with waadbnmer. 
Two full baths • doublé oven. 
Oversisod ntillty. Central heat 
and air. M U  4M.

North Nohon
Comer lot. Three bedrooms, liv
lag room. den. aad nice kHeben 
with gas drop-in oven aad dle- 
hw asber Some panelling and 
aicecarpotlnf. U I.N I MLS 147.

Soiling I 
For Ovor 2 é  Yo«f*l

I A  I ^ms
f M T O t  ,

..MO-7«7B

.4 M -I4 4 9

IFI-AI

PERSONAL PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCELUNEOUS MISCELLANEOUS BUS. RENTAL PROP.j 0 1

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials.
Call lor supplies MMdred Lamb. 
Consultant, t i t  Lefors MS-I7M.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPIlAYING. WS-INS

OPEN DOOR AA and Al-Anon meet
ing. Monday and Friday. Ip  m Mt 
W Browning ttM IM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
-  ■ l aSpray Acoustical Celling. MS-114 

Paul Stewart

WANTED: SITTER to keep 1st
frader > days a week, after school.

ravis school area. Call t ts - is i l  or 
M»-7tSI alter I  p m

NOT RESPONSIBLE
BILL FORMAN-Painling and re 

modeling, furniture refinishin'Jcabinet work US-4US. M t E 
Brown.

LANDSCAPING

AS OF This dae'September 7, MTt. I, 
William Lee Hearron will be re-

EXTERIOR AND Interior house

ilWe lor no debts ether than
by me

Wilfiam Lee Hearron

aponal
those incurred b; 

Signed

painting Spray painUng and spray 
acoustical ceilings Lots of refer
ences Call Steve Porter. tm-IS47 
after S p.m

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J R DAVIS. 
ttS-MU

NOTICES
WILL DO painting and panelling 

MS-U04 or MS-t744

PAMPA LODGE No Mt. A F A 
A M September 7. M M Degree 
Feed 4 >0 p m Friday September 
t i  Two F C; Degrees.

RADIO AND TEL.

Pas. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

■UTUR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way h 2tth 

Mt-Ntl

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News tt>-7!71. 
Still $4 a month 7 days a week.

DON'S T.V. Smvka 
We service all brands 

3t4 W Foster MM4tl

BLDG. SUPPLIES

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Houston Lumber Co.
42t W Foster M t-H tt

ADULT ART CLASSES 
In oils, charcoals Beginners and In

termediate classes. Jacque Lowe. 
M4-7M4

Johnson Home Fum ishinas
MS-SMt4M S Cuyler

W hile House lu m b er Co. 
Iti S Ballard Mt-32tl

TOP OF Tesas Lodge No I3tl Mon
day September llth  at 7:M p m.. 
Study and Practice. Tuesday Sep
tember I2th7;30p.m. E A. Degree. 
Visitors welcome, members are 
urged to attend

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-1201.

Pam pa Lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart MS-S7tI

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
tS4 W. Foster MO-3207 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U K O E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO .
S3S S Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

LOST & FOUND
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center Ht-3121

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MO-3200

LOST SATURDAY downtown 
Ladies perscription tinted glasses, 
purple frames. Call tt0-t2t2 or 
MO-OtU

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322.S. Cuyler. 
M0-H32

MACH. & TOOLS

ROOFING
BUSINESS OPP. IF YOU need roofing Call 

Mt-3t3-M42, ask for J.B

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extension. Call M5-SS7t 
or MS-3325

START A Business for only >754 N 
Make tlOO M per day in lucrative
carpet cleaBlug business. For. .. ^--------mqre details, call MS-2M0

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
years experience locally. For pro
fessional results call MS-ItSS

FARM MACHINERY

PARTLY FURNISHED restaurant 
and fully furnished Beauty Shop_ SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE: Ford trac to r and 
equipment. l.lIMfootof Sinch irriga
tion pipe Call MW42N after 4 p.m 
and weekends.

for rent. Apply at Country House 
Trailer Park Office 4M-7I30 COMPLE'Te  SERVICE Center for GOOD TO EAT

BUS. SERVICES
all makes of machines. Singer 

leiSales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phbne MS-23t3 CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. /  

Half beef Clint and Son Custom Pro^
DITCHING AND Backhoe work 

done Water and gas line laid. Call 
MS-M22 P and M Ditching

INSTRUCTION cessing and Slaughtering. M3-7t2l 
White De

W A W Fiberglass Tank Co 
207 Price Road M5-3MI 

Oilfield salt water tank, farm tanks, 
fresh water tanks

Sales-Service-Supplies

LESSONS IN Crewel embroidery 
and-cross stitch. Call M0-22t4. GUNS

BEAUTY SHOPS

APPL. REPAIR
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
tl3  N Hobart MS-3521

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUFPIIES 

Best selection in town at IM S. 
Cuyler. FratFs Inc. No phone.

OARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore. Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd MS-4St2

SITUATIONS

CARPENTRY

ANNS ALTERATIONS 32t N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

Sta.m.-S Stp.m. PhoneMS-fTtl.

JBJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 
Wesson - Colt ■ Huger - others! Police 
A Personal defense items! 133 S. 
Dwight. M5-ttTt.

HOUSEHOLD

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-t24t

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
IMS S. Farley or caU MS-3257 Also

Shollw
2111 tf

J. Ruff Fwmitut« 
Hobart MS-S34t

does button holes.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J A K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan, 
M»-t747 or Karl Parks. Mt-2141.

WILL DO Sewing and alterations. 
Come by l l t s  Vam< 
t t t - J tM  afte r S B 
weekends. M5-ttt4 I  a.m.-S p.m

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED

and on ____ '
MACDONALD HUMBING

513 S. Cuyler MMS2I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance Mt-3t4t.

FAMTING AND RRMOOHR4G
All Kinds MF7I4S

KNITTING. AT Home with 
machines. Instructioo with sale. 
Make afghana, shells, or vest in one 
day. Mt-2434 anyUme

Jwsa G raham  Fum ltura
1415 N Hobart MS-2232

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
itet I

WILL DO Light Welding, alsebavea 
winch truck. Phone NM424 after 7

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M 8. Cuyler MS-tItl

ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee MVS377

p.m.

WILL BABYSIT in my home day or 
.MS-Mtt.Bight. 4tl Roberta.

CHARLIE'S 
FumHura A Coipot 

Tha Compony To Hcnra In Yaur
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl-

tions, oaneling, painting, patios. 
Remoosllng and repairs insured. 

'  Free estimates. MS-34M
HELP WANTED 1204 N. Banks MS-4132

CAFENTRY
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money. Routet are available.
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

-  •• -VSMlCall ttS-3

'7south it  High School aod east of 
Hobart. Apply now. Mt-2I2I.

FOR NEW A USED TV’s aad ap
pliances, reasonably priced.

Chnf Brathaia TV A Applionca 
Call ttt-33t7

Formerly HawkIns-EddIns

MAM CONSTRUCTION Home re
modeling aad sm all additions. 
Reasonable rates Call Mt-SMl be
fore t  a.m or after 4 p.m.

DEFENDABLE HANOYNtEN 
Earn on  your tim a off fram yasir

ragu lar |a b  da ing  sm all Aa up 
noadad.

Vacuum Cloonar Cantar 
S12 S. Cuyler 

Mt-MM M t-ttN

CARPENTRY REPAIRS, paneling, 
painting, and flx-up. Good job at a 
fa ir price. Call a fte r 3 p.m.

|oba for us. All Shills 
Coll

IVk YE AR old Kirby Classic III. t2M. 
Call MS4253 after S:N p.m.

price 
tM-n47

ELEC. CONTRAa.
PBX OPERATORS seeded Experi- 
eaced preferred . Apply t4 l N. 
Hobart. No phone calls.

DUNCAN PHYFE drop-leaf table 
and 4 chairs. A ltert p.m., 443 Haxel.

DINING ROOM Suite. Walnut for
mica t ^  laMc. 72 inch rotmd with 2

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-. . _ -----deatiai, commercial. Call tit-7133. ______ _

DAY COOK Wanted: 4 tto 4 tb o u rsa  
week. t3.M plus a hour. Apply at 1M4 
N. Hobart

e s tra  leaves. Four newly uphols- 
t f t  ■tered chairs, walnut frames. tfS.See 

at M7 Lefors. MS-43St

GENERAL SERVICE
RADCLIFF SUPPLY, counter per
sonnel needed. Apply la person. 4M 
W. Brown. *•

ANTIQUES

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M M tlt

SEWER AND DRAIN line Cleaning

PJ MPA CLUB. 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn needs cocktail waitress. Must be 
aver I t  years old. S:M p.m. to 12 
midnlght. S days a week.

ANTIK-A-DEN. Furniture, glass, 
antiques. Buy - Sell. Mt W. Brown. 
Mt-2441

MISCELLANEOUS
Also Ditching Service. 
Maurice Cross. MS-433t.

Call PRO DATA Surveys l^taking a p ^
cations for trainees. Top pay

GENERAL REPAIR
nefits - all expenses paid. Apply at 
“ “  ‘  ■ ligbway.Pro Data Surveys, Burger Highway, 
Pampa. Texas.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palm
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MMMl.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New h  Used raxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales k Service 
ItM Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MS-MH

CUSTODIAL AND M aintenance 
personnel needed im m ediately.
Apply at Pam pa Adm inistration 
Building. 321 W Albert.

AD SPECIALTIES can help vi 
business - pans, calendars, s i | 
etc. Call Dale VespesUd. Mt-224

our

FOR SALE: Morse console stereo 
with lights. Call Mt-27M

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton. Call 323-M24, 
Canadian.

GARAGE SALE. Furniture, clo
thing. lawn mower, golf clubs. I t  
speed bike, pictures, all kinds of

3tl W. Foster. M x M loot, formerly 
Ecclos Upholstery. 32 x 32 lootEcclos Upholstery. 32 x 32 loot 
block building. 13M Alcock. C a|l, 
MMMl or MMt73

:e, pit
goodies. IMI Chevrolet Caprice. 
L o ad e d ------- - " ~ ------ - * '

3 FAMILY Garage Sale 1124 Lynn, t  
a.m .-t p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Sunday.
1312 Charles. Ssturday and

Clothing. Infant, girls. Junior and 
maternity, furniture, water heater.

GARAGE SALE: A lot of things 
some good - some not. Come see what

RENT, SALE, TRADE
dining room suite, miscellaneous.

4 FAMILY Garage sale. Friday and 
Saturday* t  a.m.-S St p.m M4 N.

we’ve got. IIS N. Wynne. Friday I-t 
p.m. Saturday M . Sunday 1-t p.m.

Christy. Nice clothes, baby things, 
lew tools, lots of miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE: Children's clothes 
sod miscellaneous Saturday and 
Sunday 2221 N. Zimmers.

VACANT LOT for rent or sale. 
' Plumbedforiraller. S it N. Christy. 

Call Mt-3M3 RE<

HAND MADE Afghans and stoles lor 
sale. Also made to order Phone 
MS-tS44

SMALL BRICK Office building for 
lease. Reasonable, t i t  W. Foster. 
Call C.L. Farmer, MS-2131.

CLOTHES LOTS of X-tra nice- 
infant to 4 years, ladies t-It. Jr. Pe
tite 3,$.7. Maternity, coats. 1124 
Lynn. Friday-Salurday. M

GARAGE SALE: Jlange. dis
hwasher. rocking chair and mis
cellaneous. f2S n. Nelson.

HOMES FOR SALE FOR
con

JEWELRY REPAIR
GARAGE SALE: Monday llth  thru 

Itth. 22nd and Dwight.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

Mt-St4I or MI-tSt4
Specialising in Silver and Turquoise 
Also gold and diamond. Owen Long. 
Nt-t3M. All work guaranteed.

THREE FAMILY Garage sale: Fri- 
iNa 'day thru Sunday. 43t Ñaida.

FOR SALE: Washer, dryer, and 
range. All three pieces $200 M or 
37S M a piece. Call M5-tIlt.

ONE OF a kind. Toshiba microwave 
oven, regularly 33tS.4S. now on tale 
lor tiiNM . Plus IN  worth of mic
rowave dishes FREE. Jacob's 1425 
N. Hobart. N5-1711. Hurry - there's 
only one.

GARREN'S GARAGE Sale: Couch, 
baby things, maternity clothes, 
and nice childrens clothing, sixes t  
thru It. Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. Opens 1:31 a.m. 222t Lea.

fMolcom Dwmon Rualtor
“ Member of MLS” 

MS-5121 Ret > MM443

■RE
tra
Hoi

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

1173
Sie
MS-

m u sica l INST.
OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Detired-113 S. Ballard 

4Mf. MS-1333 . Res. MS-SStt

FOR
trai

CARPET CLEANING Equipment. 
Stallion cold rinse extractor, all 
stainless steel, heavy duty $750 M. 
Call MS-2tM .

LOWREY MUSK CENTER ,
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center Mt-3t21

234t ASPEN. Brick 4 bedroom. 2% 
baths, living, den, fireplace, cen
tral heat and air. double garage. 
3100 square feet. Call ttt-2 lt4

FOR
bed
Dou

SEARS FIBERGLASS, portable 
sauna steam bath. New condition. 
Sold new for $341.00. Now only 
tlM .N  MS-2M0

Now B Used Pianos and  O rgans 
Rental Furchaso Flan

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick In 
White Deer. Cellar, large storage 
building, freshly painted, fully 
carpeted - some new. Call IIS-N42.

Torploy M usk Com pany
117 K  C u y le r M S -IIS l

lt7S
trai
with
ties.
way
elec
out

FOR SALE: Regulation site pool 
table. Brunswick. All accessories. 
Call MS-Mtl.

BUESCHER ALTO Saxaphone 
Bought new. used 2 years. Really 
nice. 120 S Nelson ttS-2M3.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, yellow 
brick, den. 2 car garage. Located in 
new addition in Wheeler. Texas. 
Call 323-1171. Canadian.

poi
tei

>tt
em 

I.
afte
37t-:

GIANT 4 family garage tale, lots of 
boys and girls school clothes, house
hold Items, lots of 10 and 25 cent
items. 1222 S. Barnet. Thurtday- 
Friday.

2 IDENTICAL straight chairs, green 
cut velvet, very clean and pretty. 
Call MS-4141.

FUNO IN STORAGE
Beautiful spinet-console stored loc
ally Reported like new. Responsible 
party can take at big savings on low 
paym ent balance. Write Joplin 
Piano. ISlt Valeska. Waco. Texas 
74703.

FOR SALE: 1431 Dogwood. New 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. For appointment, 
or information call Ms-SlSI after 
4:00.

FOR!
ItN .t
M M t
days.

3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central- 
heat, carpeted, tingle g a rag e" , 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location. Mt-7247.

TRA

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL stereo and 
radio, plays real well, cabinet is very 
nice and pretty. Call 4tS-4t4l.

FOR SALE: One king trombone. F 
attachment, and silver bell MI-2141.

2 CLARINETS and white uniforms. 
Good condition. Call MI-M4S.

ENCHANTING 5 room house for 
sale. Near schools and park. Newly . 
redecorated, new sewer, cyclone- 
fencing lots of trees, corner lot 
Call for appbintmenl MS-tlll:

SS GALLON drums. Call after 4:M 
p.m M4-t2M.

LARGE YARD Sale: Some baby 
things, clothes, and lots of miscel-

BEGINNERS ALTO saxophone and 
cate. Good condition. |2SI 40 Call 
MS-2157.

3 BEDROOM. IXq baths. IM I N 
Faulkner. Call after S p.m. week
days. ttVSIM.

laneous. Pampa Mobil home park. 
Lot 2t. Tuesday and Saturday. M .

USED CLARINET 350 Call MS-SI02 
after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
l :N - t  00 Sunday 12:00-S:N 2220 
Evergreen.

KING TROMBONE, with silver bell 
and F attachment Excellent condi
tion MS-2SM

NEW HOUSE. 3 bedroom, niceliving - 
room with fireplace. 2 car garage.*. 
I and kq bath and lots of storage - 
space. Lindberg St. in Skellytown. 
Mt-2M2

MOI

BRICK THREE bedroom, living
GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous and 
some furhlture. MI Red Deer. 7th 
thru tth.

FOR SALE: Cornet, used 2 years. 
0H-3IM

room, family room. 14k baths, gar- 
• ----- t3tage. fenced comer lot. MO-2t3

5 FAMlLY'garage tale. Iota of tchool 
clotEes. and baby clothes, new 
ewelfy and mucb more. S tarts 
^huraday. 2207 N. Nelson.VI

BEGINNERS CORNET tlM . pair 
of band shoes 7Vk B, t i l .  worn only 3 
times Call MS-SM7

1514 N. Sumner, 4 bedrooms. 
M4-303S

GARAGE AND Carport Sale: Living 
room furniture, sleeper sofas, 
chairs, chest of drawers, bedroom 
suite, box spring and matt'reas. cof
fee and end table lamps, typewriter, 
plus other household items. Klngs- 
mlll Cabot Camp House No. t  N. of 
Celenate.

FEEDS A SEEDS
FORSALE: Prairie Hay. Call before 

7 a m.. I4S-2M1. Mobeetie.

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
rooms, den. utility room, new water 
lines and roof, storm windows, com
pletely Insulnted, fenced corner lot, , 
newly painted outside. 1144 square 
feet, 1341 T errace. 121,StI. Call 
MS-SSM.

FOR 8 
home 
Calli

LIVESTOCK 2 BEDROOM House for sale: 1 bath, 
large den, new roof and wateriines

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME

Providing games and favors to a 
complete party. Enjoy Hassle free 
birthdays. Raggedy Sandy, Mt-MtS

FOR SALE: 3 year old Appaloota
Eelding, gentle, good Playday 

orse MS-5137.

feiMed yard. buUt - In cooktop, and 
oven. Carpeted 
MS-4157 ttt.tM .t
oven. Carpeted and paneled. Call

OARAGE SALE: 1131 Darby. Fri
day and Saturday. Clothes, babv. . . . .  I

VARIOUS GOATS for sale. Milkers 
and young. Call 135-2731.

MUST SELL: 2 bedroom house in 
Pampa. lot aad a Ik cellar. Owner- 
will carry loan. 323-5IM. Canadian. 
BUI SIrmaas.

things, furniture and lots of miscel 
laneous PETS A SUPPUES
GARAGE SALE: t2 l S. Nelson 
Saturday Sunday, and Monday.

GARAGE SALE: 412 Hill. Thursday, 
Saturday, t-ip .m . Motorcycle, baby 
bed, clotbes. and miscellaneous.

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. I t t i  
Parley. MI-73S2.

NICE MAMILY Homo la Miami: 3 
bedroom, carpeted, attached gar
age, fenced backyard. Near 
scBool. Call IM-S5SI after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE for equity. IIM Prairie 
Drive. 2 bedroom, electric stove.

OARAGE SALE: 2217 Charles. Fri
day A Saturday. Furniture, miscel
laneous.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. PlatiaumsUver,

wasbing machine, carpel and 
drapes. ltS -t3 t4 , MS-St47 or 
M t-iltt.

red apricot, and black Susie Reed, HOUSE at 1311 Terrace from
I-M  fk m Ia S 'A i B m AsturiiBir.

FOR SALE: 1 new pair of white band 
shoes. Never worn. Slxe IlM. Paid 
327.M. WUI Uke t i t .  Call M5-2MI

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
flll, UM S. Finley

1:M p.m. to S:M p.m., Saturday. 
Will soon be turned over to realtor.
Outside newly painted, yellow.

GARAGE SALE: 212S Coffee. (Per- 
ryton Parkway across from PIxia 
Ian). Thursday-Saturday, I t  a.m.-t 
p.m. Childrens clothes, girls motor
cycle pants, miscellaneous.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, a
.................................... Ir

MOVING: MUST sell. 3 bedroom
complete line of pet supplies. 2314 
Alcock. MS-lin.

home, completely panelled and I 
See at 132 S. Sumner ‘furnished, 

after 2 p.m.
PETS FOR Sale: Baby Cockateils, 

and baby ParakoeU. Call M»-tt4l.

THREE FAMILY Garage sale. loU 
I Moof goodies. Sunday and llonday. 2312 

N. Dwight.

FREE: 4 Tiger Gray Tabby kittens. 
Call MS-3S4S

NEW HOUSE under construction. * 
2,Ml square feet, central beat, air, I 
large master bedroom, sunken liv- •
lag room wtth fireplace and beam * 
esìli ------- ---------------------------cetling.tfall baths, storm windows • 
aad Iner mo-pane extra largo gar- * 
age.2milesnortbeftown.MV7Ì31. \

GARAGE SALE: Rummage aad 
plants. IIM  Coffee. Friday aad 
Saturday.

FREE POINTER, white, brown 
spoU. Bird dog MM413.

3 MALE Puppies to give away. 
Mixed breeds. Call MS-42N or

GARAGE SALE: Friday. Saturday 
Siiaday. Open t  a.m. t l lN .  Christy

~ —  come by 142t E. Francis.
GARAGE SALE : Friday. Saturday, ----------- : --------------------------

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. 2332 Chestnut. Coleman camper 
and miscellaneoas.

FOR SALE: 2 Red male Dachshund, 
t  weeks old puppieo. Mt. MS-Stt t

LARGE 2 bedroom home on corner * 
,lot. fenced back yard, single gar- . 
age. very neat aad clean. See at >, 
2 ttt Charles or call M5-2M1 (ext. ^ 
4147) during the day or IM -Ilt7 >; 
after I  p.m. ^

THf FETFIACI 
12M S. Barnes. Open til 7 p.m.

ItSIFIR .ltM squarefeet.M footlot. { 
3 bedroomSj I% baths, sunken liv- i

GARAGE SALE: 2231 U s .  Fridav. 
Saturday aad Sunday eveaiag. INI

lag room, fullv carpeted, b^ lt In 7 
hutch, central heat and air, double -a

Antique Stoae, Storm door aad win
dows, material, clothes, aad mlscel- 
laaeous.

TO GIVE Away: 3 kittens, litter box 
trained. Call M t-tn i. 7N E. Al
bert.

garage, extra driveway, fall out 
skelter in back, covered patio, frnit - 
trees, storage building. MI-73M. . Mo

GIANT PATIO Moving Sale: ItU  
(Siriatina. Friday I:M p.m., Satur
day and Sunday anytime. Antiques, 
pool tabie, 2 motorcycles, good fami- 
iure, lets of good childrens, adults 
clothes. MlaceHaaeous Items. Many 
I t  aad 2t cent items.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies I t  cents each. New and used 
furatture.

-----------------------------------------------  with IlghU. call MP-17N. ru ano la ceni nema. Tfi.Kllw Offien *----- »-- hic
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT : : r . ~ 7 , z z r , " r . z i r z z z r s  i i t w ^ i i ï î S i i ^ w s M s :

21N N. RUSSELL ;
3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, central re- i  

frigeratcid olr aad beat (new), dia- ^ 
posal aad dishwasher (new), fulK'*. 
carpet, fireplace, attic baa Mown-, .  
ia inaulatiea Mt.Mt. CaH N M 4 M >  
after 4:M weekdays, anytim e 
weekeads. *.’

INSULATION Heavy operators and road hands. 
Call t t t - n n .  Wheeler, Texas.

LEAVING PAMPA: Must sell house 
full of furnRure. Living room, dl-

THEMWACON INSULATION 
341 W Foster 4dtM tl

FRONTIf R MSUIATION
Donald-Kenny ttt-S224

COUNTER SALES Trainee 
driving record, high aeheei d ^ n
AppUÛa.Beciea- CsMt:! Bini: 
Priecltoaa. Pampa.

Good
ma.

nette, refrigerator, washer, deep 
■ redfreexe antique wardrobe, colere 

TV, Black *  White TV, aad tota ef
.-naJaceUaseeat. !!3 t ! .  Cbcicty. 

MSdtIt.

GARAGE SALE: 21N N. Zimmars. 
Good clean used farn lturet:N p.m ., 
Friday thru Saturday. WANT TO RENT

ROUTE SALESMAN: Openings for 
d riven salesmaa. ISIS N. Hobart.

Handyman t Dalight
2 or 3 bedroom home rrita lots of 
room, but needs some touches of 
a handyman. This home is lo
cated la Skellytowa, has 2 fall 
baths and a double car garage. 
Total price tlt.M t. MLS 3M.

■wtinaw location
steel structare with corregated 
aabealos siding oa front section. 
Large workshop area, storage 
space and offices paneled. Fron
tage en South S tarkw eather. 
t3 t.N I. MLS 172-C.

North D w ig h t
Attractive 3 bedroom home lo
cated en North Dwight. Storm 
cellar. Custom drapes, ceatral 
heal and dacted evaporative air.

,tW MLSA musi te see. 134.) I4 lt.

fOK

CAU

■nONDA
C O N T M a

...MV-orrd 
•MS-dSM 
•édd-éSf S 

ilaaO unaWOW M9-MS7 
•N.Rmat ............ AM -IRI9

WANTED FEMALE passengers for 
Califoraia. Leaving In the next few 
days. Call 137 3772

PORTABLE TRAILER Signs, 
IlgMed or anilghted 1er rent. Vat 
sixes. Call Mt-ISM.

OARAGE SALE: 2221 N. Dwight. 
Friday flataeday aaly . Star t e t -arav:— 
(Med mens aad MdiMeielbes, Mack
and white RCA 31 inch TV, good IM M 
movie editor aad lighl bar. (Mher 
Hems. (Mme see.

«IIE E P -TO-lU a tt-e f  t-bedf »»m uo- 
furnisbed house. Preferably wtth a 
garage aad a fenced la backyard. 
Call IÍS-IMI.

3 BEDROOM Brick. 2 baths, combi- 
aatiea kitebaa - dining ream or den. 
attached garage, carp e t aad
u rapss, cevsraa  patio, olorage 
house, corner ef llth  and Banks.
Mid SM's. Coll tIS -llll.

MAXI MAID: All your hoose clearh 
InjaeeM . CallMM tTSbirferela.m. 
after 3 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
Adulta and childrens clothes sixes 
3d. Miscellaneoas. t i l l  Neel Road.

FURNISHED AFTS.
3 BEDROOM Brick bouse (or lease. 

Call 3M-lt44. Paneled den, nice 
yard, and double garage.

MATURE COUPLES aad Singles 
needed as bouse parents for men
tally retarded IndlvidH^. Work ia 
A marUlo with other houseparants, to

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through backyard gates. 
Call I----------

OARAGE SALE : Gas logs. TV, UMe 
and chairs, sad many either mlscel-

OOOD ROOMS, S3 up, l i t  week 
D avit Hotel, l i m  W, Fester, 
a e a n . Quiet, tW -llll.

laneous. t i t  Powell. ONE AND Two bedroom apartments

provide a ^m e-llke atmosphère In a 
residential setting. Apartment aad 
meals furalsbed In additiea to sal-

FOR SALE: Bandet (U.S. Postage) 
Machines. Call M t-ttlt.

BACKYARD SALE: 4M Magnolia. 
Friday-Saturday.

avallaMe. Daily aad weekly rates. 
All bills paid and fnm iske/ No re-

WILL TRADE 3 bedroom brick ^  
bouse in Amarillo for bouse In <  
North Crest. Call 141-2237 or 
3t3-l2M. ^

.. . ......■-  i I .........■■■■ %

arv. Call Jim  Coaoer. IN d tM T fl 
before I p.m. oa weekdays.

NEW i t  Rarwt  fsM  M r  wnteh.
Preaidaat modrt with 11 karat bond. 
Call I t t - t t t l .

Sbocììmm 
In tb isvem edeled  3 bedreei 
heme, complete with formal dla- 
lag ream, living mem, bath, and 
kitchen with unuMal cabinets.
MLS 433.

IMIS

IfMM ..4*S-434S

FOR SALE: Old original ceiling (oa. 
After 1 p.m., 443 Hasel.

GIANT YARD SaU: Saturday t:M  
a.m. IM  Juan. 2 Labrador dogs, 
house broiler even, waffle Iren, dis
hes, lamps, and lets of books. sM 
(rank glassware, vases, M building 
Mocks, Md lets ef other stuff.

qulred lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, 1131 N.

lOTS FOR SALE
Snmaer. tM-21tI.

om apa
Snaset Drive. Bills paid, no pets. 
Inquire at t i t  N. SomervUie.

4 SPACES in Memory Garden 
Cemetery. Will sell by pairs. 
Priced right. M t-tTM tll.

ESTATE GARAGE Sale. ItM
Hamilton. Saturday tUI?7 ta .m . Ev

els ■ ■■erything gees. Including Hnens and 
Ladies sise 1 dothlag.

HOUSE TObeteradown. Ooeddou- 
Me back wall beater, |M. M gallon 
hot water beater receatlv new. Good 
light grsM  eelsred bath roam sot, 
IMt. Ten take ont. Call r

FURNISHED APARTMENT (or 
rant. Call I

LOT, FOR Sale on main streot in 
Skellytewn. 141-35«.

FURN. HOUSES
COMMERCIAL

PEAVY BASS amp, $4H. Rlckea- 
backer basa, ISM. (fall tIt-M II after
ip .m .

à
NEW HOMES

669-3542
669-6517

OARAGE SALE: ItTt Prairie Drive. 
Baby clstbea from I to 12 years and 
miscellanasus. Friday and Satur
day.

FOUR FURNISHED bowses, 2 bod- 
roewm. IN-2NI.

OFFICE SPACE
For m nt In the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaaey, ttt-2MI.

SMALL HOUSE at 21216 N- Henstea.

HUGE YARD Sale. 2Mt Aleeck.
Camper, cosh register, twin bods,

'  '  1 eM Îes, ico machina.

Bills paid, prefer single retired er 
werkiag persea. Call ltt-IIS4 or 
see a t I I I  N. Houston after l i l t

OFFICE SUITE avallaMe. Pioneer 
Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct In- 
auiries to F.L. Stone. Mt-t22l orquiries h 
Itt-tTM.

baby bod and i 
light fix tu res, antique sewing 
macMno, and lots mors.

p m . NEWLY REDECORATED large ef-

UNFURN. HOUSES flees, carpeted, suite furniture av- 
ailaMe. Adequate porking. Near

U S B )  C O L O R  T V ^  

F R O M $ 1 1 f j O O

M U S K 0 M T »

Sambo’s. Mt-Mtl.
3 BEDROOM Country home, cmtrM 

hoot, refrigorated air, 1 miles oast 
ef town on Highway 112. Call 
M t-stn .

OUT OFTOWNFROF I s
PARTIALLY FURNISHED I

room. Carpet, very cIo m , garage. 
Couple or with I sm all child. 
Utllltlos paid. DoposH. t tt -2 n i  or

N  ACRES la m euntaias nerth ef 
Mera, N.M. Big alaes, faatastic 
vlaw. Ruggad. |4 2 l per acre . 
Termo Tea aero Irocu tlIt-IM t 
per aera. Grody L ackey.« ll77th , 
lubbeck, T t. TH U  (IN I 7 |H M . .

-> :
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OUT OF TOWN PROP

MUVING.ILUST te ll. O reeabclt 
Lake borne with tVk loti, 4 bed
room, storm  cellar, raereatloa 
room with view, claae to water. 
Everireeot. fruit traes, dlth owa 
well for outside. |41,IM. uwaer 
carry  |S I,IM  note. IT4-1SIT, 
Clarendon.

FOR SALE; Seven wted RV Motor 
Ho me, Ttret. Site b i t ,  kx Mlchelin, 
very goad. Price DM.N. m -M U  
or WS-liU

IITS MONTE Carlo, excelleat condi
tion. SMS.M. See at 1117 Terrace. 
Call Mt-ttM

i m  Chevy I 
hup IM.M or best offer

FOR SALE: UxM Vogue Mobile 
home, I bedroom, t  bath, unfur
nished Good condition. UI-SUI 
afte rgp .m  MI-MIl.

MUST SELL: IfTI Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold 
Starbuck, Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
MS-tTM

MI-UI7 or come bv M7 N WelU
f m. weekdays or all day

t
after i  
weekeni

OODBd A SON
Expert-Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster MS-M44

PARTS AND ACC.
BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 

Pam pa Tent A Awnlag.
Texas.

Brown WS-IMI

MOTORCYCLES

R K . VEHICLES
1177 WAYSIDE. 7 bedrooms, S baths. 

Equity and assume loan. MVSMI.

Swporior Soloi
Recreational Vehicle Center

t i l l  Alcock SU-IIM

FOR SALE: 1171 Bonanxa 14x71 I 
bedrooms, 14(i baths, furnished. 
III.IM.M Cash or |4 ,N M I equity 
sad take up payraeats IlN.M. Call 
MI-IIS7 or MI-244S

II7S PONTIAC: Luxury Lemant 
Nearly new radiali. Power steer
ing, brakes and air. Extra clean 
and In good condition. Call IIS-1771. 
White Deer.

MEf RS c r e u s
ISM Alcock MS-1141

II7S HARLEY Davidson, chopped, 
bard tail Call MS-IISI or US-III I.

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage. laU 
model parts for you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 1 Imi Lines Sit Huff. 
Call MS-SI3I

14 FOOT boat, IS horsepower Evia
rude. and trailer. MIS Downtown 
Marine, Ml S. Cuyler

IS FOOT Glass Magic. 7S Johnson. 
II7S.M Sec at IIIS Mary Ellen 
flS-SUI after S:M p m

lilF t Cunloin Cornoun 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, miai-motor homes, 
luel taaks. Service and repair 
III-411S. m  S. Hobart.

1177 JE E P  Renegade tor sale; 
ISMO I I  Phone ffl-lSSl. While 
Deer.

IN I HONDA CB 4SI GoodcoodiUon. 
Only S.7II miles MIS 00. Call 
MS-SS71

'RENTALS'*. Motor homes and 
trave l tra ile r . G raves Motor 
Homes, 174-1111. Borger, TX.

NEW 14 X U  Breck mobile home for 
s t ie  with all the ex tras. Dis
hwasher, garden tub and 7Vk foot
(ancled celling in living area. Only 

170 per month with Free delivery. 
Call todaji^to qualify tor IIN  re-

1074 OLDS Royale, 1 door. air. tape 
deck, IllSO. IMS Ford pickup 
F-IM. t i l l s  MO-7130

FOR SALE 1074 Yamaha US. call 
US-I7N after I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway N 
We now have rebuilt ailernalors 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
IIS-I12S or US-SNl

'71 YAMAHA XS 7SIE Matching

IOTI HUNTSMAN Cabover earn er. 
Sleeps t lx , with jacks. Call 

i-SUO
AUTOS FOR SALE

TEENAGERS CONVERTIBLE 1013 
Plymouth Fury, new sticker 
IISI.N. Trade for camper III  S. 
Wilcox IS-XIM.

bags A fairing, sissy bar. luggage 
racks, 41 channel (;B. 0.000 miles
t l lM  00 Phone IIS-SI31 7II N 
Gray.

FOR SALE: II  foot A irstream , 
trailer. Alter S p.m. 443 Hatel. ’

WE PJnf cash lor nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES
t i l l  Alcock U3-3NI

1073 SUBURBAN loaded Nearly 
new Ures Call UO-2033.

FOR SALE 1074 Harley Davidson 
Sportster lONcc Call NO-7131 or 
see at Ml N. Faulkner.

PIANO SALE 
CmsooU i  a  S p in a ti  

S av a  U p Ta 
$ 5 0 0  

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

>d Obis 
Agas S Itwu 21

I—̂ ---- *—IIvfYVTWIVO mw
bowling loogMO 

Fina bwwiing 
SntuiMwy topSniwbor 

Mh 10 AN.

Horvester Lunes
1401 S. H ab o rt

FOR SALE: Topper lor long wide 
bed, like new. 1131. See at 700 
Doucette or call M3-M33.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart M3-IM3

1073 PONTIAC, Grand Prix, tilt 
wheel, tape. Excellent condition 
M0-13N after 3:M p m

1070 2M Enduro Yamaha, runs good.
Call Patneeds little work. 

U3-31II
I3M

1071 CHEVROLET Van. 27,000 
miles. Call UO-1370

FOR SALE: 1077 Odyssey Like 
New MM M. tee at 1033 N Wells or

1071 AMF Scamper fold out camp 
trailer. I t  foot long ifold.ed outi 
with tandem axel, twin butane hot- 
tlut, privacy curtains, furhace. 3

call UO-1317 Sunday, after I  p m. 
weekdays.

Pompo Chryslor-Piymoutfi 
Dodgo, bK.

I l l  W Wills M3-37N
way refrigerator I butane, II volt, 
electric). I  burner stove, conlinu-

1037 4 door Chevrolet, all original. 
Best offer. Call U7-33I2. Fritch

TWO 1072 Kawasaki lOO's Duel 
range, trail bikes. 1173 each. Call 
N0-7IS0

inunoM sl
66V-0S54

N u u d f Som u Rud«<or«iting
But will make a nice home for a
young couple or a retired couple. 
Two bedrooms, one bath, and has
lots of panelling MLS 313.

ous self-cleaning oven, porta-a-; 
petti, II voll or manual water sys
tem, battery with charger, sleeps 
I, has power surge brakes. Call 
a fte r 3 p.m. Allison, Texas. 
373-llM.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W. Foster M3-2I3I

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-133I

1071 BUfCK, loaded, low mileage. 
1073 Pinto, one owner. Both excel
lent condition. Call 337-3112. 
Panhandle

1074 INcc Honda. Excellent condi
tion |3M. 413 N Sumner M3^2I33 

after 3:M p.m.

O ffk u

FOR SALE: 1077Odyssey. Like new.
If. wells or calllON.N, see at 10»

MOdH7 Sunday, after 0 p.m. week
days.

Rill M. Den 
"The Mon Who Cores" 

RRB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster 043-1330

w TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

045-13».

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown M3-04M

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home
1071 PONTIAC Ventura, hard top 

coupe, automatic transmission.
Park, IMO W. Kentucky, for space 
reservations or information.
Phone, OOP-21 .̂

TRAILER LOTfor rent. You plumb, 
we'll deduct from  rent. Call 
005-lMl. Install owa utilities. I0M(

MOBILE HOMES
school car

MOBILE HOME. 14xM. all the ex
tras . Excellent condition. No 
equity. 3 » -» Il.

Fonhamllo Motor Co.
M3 W Foster OOP-ONI

GREBNBKLT LAKE: 1 bedroom. 
OxM furnished trailer house on 0 
foot front lot. A nchored. and 
skirted. OOP-tm.

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A Toyota 
* 133 W. Foster MP-1371

NICE 14x03, mobile home, central 
air, new carpet, skirting. P33N. 
CaU S2M4SS. Caikadiaa.

BRL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Usod Cars 

3M W. Foster. 003-10«

FOR SALE: IP77 Charter mobile 
home, 14 X TP, I  bodroonaa, 1 baths. 
Call after 5:M p.m. SU-«74.

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster OPP-tl» 

CADILLAC-OLPSMOBILE

FOR SALE: IPn Fleetwood. 14x70,1 
bodroomx, 2 hatha, garage, storage 
building, fence, central air and

EWfMO MOTOR CO.
3 »  N. Hobart MP-ttM

hoaUng on MxIN shadsd lot in ex- 
eeUentloeatloa of Pampa. Will sell
fnmiahod or nnfumiahed or trailer
alone. ll.OPP.N te r  all. Call 
000-7077.

IPN RAMBLER. 0 evil 
dard traasmlssiou. Very clean.

C.C. Mood UsmI Coro
313 W. Brown

I fool lot. 
Iken llv- 
I built In 
.douUe 

■ fall out 
.frnit 

1-71«.

ntral re- 
iw), dis

si, fu l^  
I Wown-^

W  )\T( .< >V\I trr
Ward*» 

Now Hm  
Openings

Large >liance

Automotive 
Commission Sales

Paid Vacatkma 
Gioim Hospttalization 
Life Inauraiice 
Illneas Beneftta 
PaidHoUdaya

' >yee Diaoounta 
I t  Plan

Apply at the Peraonnel Dept 
Montgom^ Ward Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texaa

Icombi-

aad
Ito rage 
1 Banks.

inv- N 
Near C •

®

Hove it yo«r woy (R)

MALE AND FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
Full or Port Time 

Day or Night Shifts 
Avo ¡liable 

Paid Vocation 
Apply in Person

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
220 N. Hobart

IP71 PLYMOUTH Saldite  enstom 
sedan, yellow color, white lop, 311 
motor, 3 barrel carburtor, automa
tic transmission - power steering, 
factory oir, 4 new shocks, new 
plugs, points, and tune up. Dundy
school car ...............................OOPS
IIM BUICK Electra, real clean.
Bargain ...................................0373

Fanhandk Meter Co.
M3 W Foster MO-INI

TIRES AND ACC.
Fireeteno Stereo

130 N Gray M3-MI0 
Computerise spin balance

power steering, factory a i r  jad io  
and healer. Vinyl Interior. This c
was owned by Sam Devers. 
Mecbanic for Tom Rose Motors. It 
bai new re'conditloned motor, thè 
kind of car thats hard to find. Bel-

FOR SALE: IOTI Chevy, automatic 
and power. Phone Ig3-34t4.

ler hurry. Firm price ...........0M3
I CHEVROLET, drives periect. 

power and air, TO.ON acluul miles.

1074 PINTO Runabout. Good condi
tion Call after I N  p m. M3-M04

HH TRUCKS FOR SALE
1070 MAVERICK. 0 new tires, god

0373 1073 FORD Ranger; Power steeling,

Rower brakes, and air condilion- 
ig. Radial tires 04.0M miles. Call 

OO-OWI.

MIMndScoH ........
Jwyc. Willioim . , . .
DickTaylw ............
toynatfa fatp ____
Ebnar Batch ORI . . .
Vobna Lawtof ........
Jua Hunter ............
Cloud in . Polcb GUI 
KoltwricM Swilim . .  
0.fw va Micho.l , . .
ly l. Oibsin ............
David Hunter ........
Maid.lU Hunter OftI

. .P6P-7POI 

. .669.6764 

. .669-9100 

. .669-9272 

. 66S-P07S 

. .669-9P6S 

. .669-7PB3 

. .66Ì-P073 

..66S-PPI9 
..669-6231 
. .669-2934 
. .665-2903 
. . .  .Brolmr

Lett of Extrao
In this 3 or 4 bedroom home that 
has approsimaltly INO square 
feet Large den with woodourn- 
ing fireplace Plenty of kitchen 
cabinets, electric built-ins and 
has storm doors ind windows 
MLS 207

Church ond Dwelling
Concrete block, central heatind
air. good condition. Auditorium 
with classrooms, seals approx- 
imslely IN. along with 3 bed
room house which could be used 
for fellowship hall, classrooms, 
or parsonage If you don't need a 
church this has numerous other 
commercial possibilities MLS 
4I4C

tA l
We tty Hewder to malie th infs eaoier for wwr Clientp

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL

1074 LUV Pickup with ti 
, 4 speed, air.Hader,

lenna. Priced below book. See 
N. Hobart. Call 003-3734 or 403-37M

er, 4 cy- 
radio. x L _ z r

THREE TON CO Ford, M faot cattle 
trailer,« fool fumitnre van. Texas 
livestock Hauliag permit. Van-

ilT 4--------

t m r
dover. Pampa call M3-03N.

1073 FORD Ranger XLT 4  ton. alN  
Idle Time camper. Both In very
good condition. N3-1470.

1073 CHEVY Crew cab, power and 
air, dual tanks, 04MO. IMO Darby.
N3-M3I or M3-MM

Room to Grew
Spacious 3 bedroom. 34  baths, 
music room or 4th bedroom, den 
or sanroem , custom designed 
kitchen with every convenience. 
Nearly aow carpel qaality built, 
beautifully landscaped, corner 
let. covered Mtio with fireplace. 
Priced at fllO.OM OLE 413.

Get Ready for School 
If you have students In high 
sekiM, then this Is the ideal loca
tion tor you. 4 bedrooma, 1 4
hatha, large kitebea, living room 
dan. 1 bedrooms, hall and living
room carpeted. 1 window air 
conditioners,storage room at 
hack. Lots of trees and ahrubs. 
New price of »1,0N. MLS 1«

Straot
4 bed room*, 2 full tad  4  ceramic
tile hatha, Uvlag room, dining 

............................ ikfaatarea, electric kitchen, hraal
daa wHh ^am ed  celliag,

utility room ,ojkp-uraiag Aroi- 
laco, hookcoV , ca ■ ■:, carpotad cxca^ 
kitchen and nreakfaat area, caa- 
tral heat and air, double garige 
with autom atic oponer, patio, 
haakatball court la  backyard.
fpnecd yard, lUce lan d aca^g .
CaU for appoiatmeat. MLS!

Singiet Rod
■ one. Nict fenced yard 

with privacy. Large worfcsMp,
Ideal for one. Nice fenced yard

So
, patio, dis-

oaal, storm windows. $10,3M. 
ILS 112.

Commercial BuHding
MO E. Browning, fermerT] 
grocery store, coracr lot, prii 
at 0»,0M or make an offer. Call
for appolBlmeat. MLS » 7  C.

Navel 
Caff H

tu rili

'JsfhoyO H  ..669-24B4 
NiahatORI ...669-3333
fasks ...............669-2100
«has ...............669-3229
•b m  ...............66S-S3IB
iBrida ............A6S-19S4

...................66S-BBI0
kwaiB ............ 669-3996
har .................669-9564

■' ■ " J  ■

TTiiiil
319 W. Kingomill

EXTRAII EXTRAII 
All New Uotingo

Comer Lot
Room for the kids. } bodroom. 
central beat and air. clone to 
thopplng center. MLS 443

Free Luggage Carrier 
and

Free Helmet 
With Purchase of

YAM AH A

Ju tt Redecorated
Neat and clean 1 bedroom, all 
new carpet. Repainted Inside and 
out. New water lines. Priced it  
0I7.3N MLS 443

Neat Older Home
See this 3 bedroom with a nice 
basement located on an extra 
large commercial lot. Has a nice
storage building now being re
nted. MLS 441.

Duncan Street
CaU us now to sec this 2 bedroom 
on a large corner lot on North 
Duncan Street. Easy access to 
schooli and shopping Don't let 
this o6e get away Irom you. MLS 
4M.

609 Sloan 
1 bedroom great for the do - It - 

oarselfer. New water lines, 
■arge kiteban. MLS 447.

Js Davis

319 W. KbigtmiN

.665-1516

.665-3940

.465-3031

.665-6596

wm

This one’
just right.

DT100

*595
Its aomBMttemDBltiMBn a fiiini and a fu»-«ize Enduro. 
So this little Yamaha is a great bike for all kinds of 
hdeiB. And for all kinds of riding, on-roed or off. Try 
one on lor size today!

1300 Akack
MEERS CYCLES

665-1341

iiVhen you know 
they le built

P A M P A  HOUSEW IVESm
1. Housework Got You Down?

2. Soap Operas Too Boring?
3. Could The Family Income Use A Booit?

4. Got Extra Time With The Kids Back In School? 
CANADIAN MkLLWORK NOW HIRING PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Good Benefits Package Includes 
Health and Life Insurance 

Vacation & Retirement Plan 
Full Time or Port Time Work Ayailable 

Apply In Person At
Canadian Millwork, Inc.

10 MomI. An Equal Opportunity Employer Conodion, Texes

HOT HUOSl KOflt wtATHta g u g s tu
1976 CHRYSLER N«w Yorker 2 door, this 
luxury cor has it oil, including st. Regis 

1 package, 24,000 mile«, real clean $5495

1974 CHRYSLER New Yorker 2 door, 
loaded with oil the goodies, nearly new 
AAkhelin tire, rood wheels, spore never 
been out, extra nice .................... $26501976 BUICK Lesobre limited 2 door, air, 

power, automatic, cruise control, tilt 
wheel, tope player, roily wheels, 21,000 

1 careful mile« ................................ $4895

1978 GAAC1/2 ton pickup, short wide bed, 
6 cylinder engine, standard transmission, 
sp^e wheels, 9,000 miles, reol sharp 
........................................................$4995 11977 FORD Pinto wagon, 6 cylinder en- 

gine, automatic, power, oir, 21,000 local 
owner mile«, not o nicer ona anywhere 

1 ........................................................ $3995

1976 FORD 1/2 ton, short narrow bed, 
custom stripes, V-8, automatic, power, 
oir, chrome whisels, o reol sharpie $3995

1975 BUICK Electra 225 2 door, power, 
oir, arom atic, power «eot, window«, tilt 
udwel, cruise control, tope player, 60-40 
seat, 35,000 miles ...................... $4150

1976 AAAC MATADOR 4 door sedan, small 
V-8 engine, outomotic, power, oir, reol 
economy ond real cleon, priced right 
........................................................ $2695

PAMPA-CHRYSLI
DODI821 W. WILKS PAMPA, TEXAS I

RPLYMOUTH-
PHONE 665-5765

NEW HOMES
Starting in 

ISO's.
the

UTBUROBtSyMC
665-46S1 665-3570

iNomiaVIbrd
«Ain

3346
Atoiy Clyhwm ........
Swiidtw otsi oaf .. .
Saunte Ichwuh OCt

Indne MHcheS Ottt .
Cwfl Kennedy ........
O.O. Trimble O ti .. 
MHie MiCemns . . . .
NUheWnrd ..........
Veil Mnnwmnn OSI

.SS9-7959

.SS9-S260

.SS5-I369

.S65-2526
-665-4534

.469-3222

.669-3617

.669-6413

.465-2190

MAGNAVOX ii::#...,
TRADE-Uim

F0R < ^ ^
filinU-TIIMF ^TOUCH-TUNE

TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
TV AND SAVE UP TO 

M500N MAGNAVOX
TOUCHITUME

COLORTV

ÎM

Eaity ftmarican atyUnn

VŒ OM ATIC
Touch-tun# with th# prucition of a digital com putar 
. . .  tha eaae of a pushbutton talaphona. Thia axcluaiva 
•ystam may ba programmad for any combination of 20 
channels — UHF or VHF. Then, Touch-Tuna directly 
to any channel of your choice — effortleaaty, silently, 
alectronicsily — at tha touch of your finger. A single 
UHF/VHF Illuminated channel display shofvs an 
sgsy to read channel number. As with Star System 
Touch-Tune, the picture automatically adjusts 
to changing room ligh t

SP IO A U Y  PRKED

MsdHsrranesn styling i
2S* diagonal Fins R im N iirs Consola -  with 
VIdeomatic, tha most automatic one-button 
color TV system that even adjusta the 
picture to changing ligh t It also has a Super 
Bright Matrix Picture Tube for outstanding 
color, phis a highly raliabla 100% soUd-etate 
r-haa«i« Finw ft*raKK.'a styH nfftao;— •

NOW
ONLY $598

418 P v
n a  OFFICIAL 
RECORD MANUAL 
JUnFORTOUCHW fi 
TOUCH-TUNE TV

MA3N A O (
QUAUTYN EVERY 0E1AIL

LOWREY 
M USK CENUR

669*3121 Corwnod« Cwntwr
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H A R V E Y  G R O SS , r ig h t ,  te a c h e s  a  c o n s u m e r  e c o n o m ic s  c la s s  on f i r s t  d a y  of 
re o p e n in g  of P ro v id e n c e  St. M e l's  high_,school in  C h icag o .

® ( A P L a se rp h o to )

St, Mel’s students are- r

told to succeed outside
CHICAGO (AP) — Students at St. Mel’s, the 

last remainiiig Catholic school in the black West 
Side ghetto, are told to believe in themselves, to 
try to succeed despite the grim world outside

St. Mel's has followed its own teachings, 
refusing to become another inner city casualty, 
despite an edict to close from the archdiocese

Principal Paul Adams, who led the black high 
school away from the Roman Catholic Arch
diocese of Chicago this summer, greeted 400 
students in classes this week and said 
Wednesday he's already working to raise money 
for next year

‘The cardinal vetoed our staying alive last 
spring, but I think God overrode his decision." 
said teacherandbasketballcoach Julius Walker.

St. Mel's was ordered to close earlier this year 
It was one of 28 schools closed or merged by the 
archdioceae in the last seven years.

Of the 2A 17 were in black or racially mixed 
neighborhoods

llie  church justified closure on financial, 
enrollment and religious grounds, noting few 
Catholics live in black neighborhoods. The 
archdiocese’s direct subsidy to schools dropped 
fronf 12.28 millian in 1976 to $2.12 million in 1977.

Offkrials said the burden of school finance 
would increasingly be the responsibility of the 
451 parishes.

Among parochial schools. St. Mel's was a

leader Half of each entering freshman class 
dropped out because of tough academic 
standards Those who remained were serious 
students About 85 percent of its graduates went 
on to college.

Drugs, gangs, fighting and other ills associated 
with Chicago schools weren't found there

To save St Mel's, students, faculty and Adams 
mounted a frantic effort to raise $160,000 neediti 
for operations. They appealed to business and 
the community and cut budgetary comers.

"We believed in ourselves." said Adams “We 
kept trying all summer. We raised the money 
and we finally made it."

Adams said the $160,000 in donations will be 
joined by $240,000 in tuition and $80,000 from 
bingo games.

“Sure, we've had to cut comers. We had to cut 
out a few programs. Our whole sports fund is 
only $3,000 for the whole year. But we’re open 
and I'm a l r e ^  worrying about the next year. I 
don't want this to be a one-year shot. When I said 
we will stay open. I meant open for good.” said 
Adams

He estimates the school, which still provides a 
Roman Catholic secondary education although 
separated from the archdiocese, needs $170,000 
for repairs.

Deck hand survives in water 
despite sharks, boats, time

PORT ARANSAS. Texas 
(AP) — A tanker nearly ran 
him down during the night, but 
an 18-year-old Port Aransas 
youth stayed afloat 14 hours in 
the Gulf of Mexico after falling 
off a Rshing boat, according to 
Coast Guard off'Khals.

Homer Roberson III, a deck 
hand on a charter Ashing boat, 
fell M o the water about 6:30 
p.m. Sunday and wasn't res
cued until the next morning, 
when he was hauled In by a 
San Antonio auto dealer who 
was unaware of Roberson’s dis- 
appaarance.

Roberson said Wednesday 
that he used his inflided pants 
to keep hknaelf afloat during 
the ordeal. Ailing them with air 
and tying knots in legs and 
waist. He had no life preserver.

Two Coast Guard helicopters 
and about 30 other boats unsuc
cessfully searched the area

about 10 miles from this coastal 
town.

"I knew thQ' were looking 
for me. I could see the light 
from the helicopters on the 
horizon and all the boats out 
there looking for me." he said.

Early Monday, Roberson said 
he saw a boat approaching and 
thought it was a rescue boat.

“But then it began getting 
bigger and bigger and bigger 
All of the sudden I saw it was a 
tanker. I had to swim like the 
devil to get out of its way," 
said Roberson.

The youth tried to keep from 
splashing to avoid attracting 
sharks "I knew if I splashed 
around too much, the sharks 
would be all around me." he 
said. “So I dkki't move my 
arm s and tried to dog paddle 
towards shore."

At Mte point. Roberson said 
he felt what he thought was a

Town hall meeting slated
Pampa residents will have an 

opportunity to discuss their 
library and information needs 
during a town hall meeting 
Tuesday .at 7 p.m. in the 
conference room at Lovett 
M em orial Library, 111 N. 
Houston.

10 b A T m : i  M .’ T 'a f f ip r  
attorney, will nsoderate the 
discussion. City officials, school, 
and Ittrary representatives will 
be special g u e ^ .

Pampa's town hall meeting is

o n e  of ma n y  ga t her i ng  
simultaneously across the state. 
Concerns emerging from these 
seksidhs will be taken by 
d e l e g a t e s  to t he  T exas 
Conference on Library and 
Information Services in Austin 
in November.

R e s u l t s  of the A ustin 
conference will be'presented at 
the national level In 1978 at a 
White House conference in 
Washington. D.C.

shark brush against his leg. ,
"I put my arm out to p ^  it 

away and I felt its real rough 
hide. I knew it was a shark and 
it was plenty big." he said.

Eddie Littlefield..42. pf San 
Antonio, his two sons and a 
friend spotted Roberson about 
8:30 a.m. Monday 

“My boy saw something 
splashing out in the water and 
we thought it was a sailAsh. We 
started in that direction and 
when we got a little doser, we 
thought the Ash had sometiiing 
in its mouth." Littlefield said.

Roberson suffered no injuries 
from the ordeal, officials said.

18 PERCENTER 
CALGARY, AlberU (AP) -  

Tar sands and heavy oil depos
its found throughout Alberta 
are estimated to hold more 
than six times the oil remrves 
of Saudi Arabia, but present 

' technology can recover only 10 
percent of this oil.
'P ac tfic  Petroleums has an 

$11.8million pilot project with 
the Alberta Oil Sands Authortty 
to test deep recovery tech
niques in the provkice.

RANCHER BESTSELLER 
BARTLESVILLE, OUa. (AP) 

— A l8H »ge book that was 
y v e r  advsrtlaed. "Pasture and 
ilange Plants,”  has grown into 
a  bestseller among cattle 
ranchers and farmers.

The book, published by PMl- 
Ups Petroleum in 1983, is in its 
sixth printing.

r > ,

m

KBYWANETTB-KEY c lu b  d a n c e  U being planned by Kris Douglass, 
- Katby O’Neal, and Mrs. Nancy Coffee. Tbs (lance will be from 1-12 p.m., 

Saturday, at the Vanderburg bam, nine miles south of Pampa on the Claren- 
Ih *don Highway. Dasco will provide the music.

Texas Furniture F A B U L O U S

T h o m a s v i l l e
SALE

S a v e  lik e  n ev er  b e fo r e  o n  Q u a lity  
F u rn itu re fro m  T H O M A SV IL L E

A U  OF OUR BEAUnFUL 
THOM ASVIUE FURNITURE
IS SALE PRICED!

j  .

PartorCabirmt
62 k 20.84H

by

At m# turn of ths eshtury, Amsiican furniture 
designs sxhibMsd s  special ambience of livabilily and 

ebarm. The ideal of comfort and trartquility was 
teen in the late Victorian, even Edwardian designs. These 

designs Ulustrate ths perfect Mend of 
sophistication and cuNurel history that brings the warmth and 

beauty of nostalgic tumWhings into the 
mainstrsam of today's eclectic room settings. Mirror accents 

on these pieces are elchsd for authenticity. Several 
cast aluminum pieces are finlahsd In a matt Mack tone to 

achieve the look of wrought iron so popular for 
omals fences and balcony trimworfc in sarlior times. For 

this Golden Ere co ll^ ion , Thomasvilte choee 
fustic pecan venssre and oak solids. Ths msHow fruitwood 

finish ls distressed to provids the look of 
prized antiquee. Hardware includes a whits knob with brass 

tiniahsd backplatos. a period brass bail design and 
a firrger-grip puN. Here are excitfng designs of yesterday, 

yet beautifully stated for today's lifestyles

Wardrobe
S8X23.76H.

Rimboat Bad
6/6 79H., 1 shelf;-2 ligh^
includes headboard, footboard A side rails

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED h

Texas Furniture
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA AT 210 N. CUYLfR SINCf 1941 OPEN 9 AJM. TO 5:30 P.M.

Phon« 665-1623 CONVINIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAIIABIE


